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H o n . G ro te  Stirling Is  
R e-e lected  In  Y a le  R id in g  
B y  A  L a rg e  M a jo r ity
Minister O f National Defence Leads A t A ll Large Polls 
In  Riding Except Armstrong, Greenwood, Lum by  
And Princeton— Oliver Runs Second 
And Mackay Third
MIS IC K A IU .Y  wet wciilhcr marked Monday, pollinjjf day in the D..minion election, but it did not deter voters from polling, 
as plenty of transportation was available through the aetiviUes o 
the three political parties, and there was a steady procession m and 
out of the Scout Hall, where the voting took place in Keh.vyna
Polls in Dominion elections close at 6.00 j).m,, msteafl of o.U 
p.m., as in provincial amb municipal elections, and. owing to the 
difference in time, results in the Maritime l>rovinces became known 
before closing time here.
The Gyro Club held an election “Hoe’*' — ~ ~
ANOTHER SITE 
MOOTED FOR 
RRMKWATER
Location N o w  Under Consider­
ation On Frontage Near 
City Pow er House
COOL HEADS AVOID  
PANIC IN THEATRE
W ILL  LEAD GOVERNMENT AT  O T T A W A
Audience Easily Persuaded To  
Keep Scats W hen  Drape 
Catches Fire
Down," as in 1933, in the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
at which the figures were bulletined 
as received from the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs. Returns were also given 
out at the Empress Theatre and by 
radio station CKOV, so that the gen­
eral outcome of the election became 
fairly w ell known by midnight.
As is always the case, details were 
not available from a few  outlying 
polls, and there is some question as 
to the accuracy of the figures received 
from  other places, so that it is not 
possible to state with absolute correct­
ness the exact totals of the respective 
votes received by the three candidates 
in Yale, Hon. Grote Stirling, Conser­
vative; Reeve C. E. Oliver, of Pentic­
ton, Liberal, and Rev. E. W. Mackay, 
of Summerland, C.C.F. According to 
the detailed vote subjoined, Mr. Stir­
ling had a majority of 1,580 over Mr. 
O liver and of 2,182 over Mr. Mackay.
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton all 
gave Mr. Stirling handsome majorities, 
Armstrong being the only Okanagan 
town in which he failed to secure a 
lead. The northern Okanagan town 
gave Mr. O liver a majority of 46, 
while his own town placed him in a 
minority of 259. .
The C .C .F . candidate polled w ell m 
Kelowna, securing 620 votes, not so 
w ell in Penticton and Vernon, and 
was surprisingly weak in his home 
district of Summerland, where he ob­
tained only two votes more than half 
the total o f his Conservative opponent. 
His best showing was made at the 
rural polls and in the mining districts.
The total vote of 2,117 polled in K e ­
lowna shows a large increase over the 
figures of the previous Dominion elec­
tion on July 28th, 1930, when :„Mr. 
Stirling received 1,074 votes and Mr. 
W. G. Wilkins, Liberal, 599, a total of 
1,673.
Mr. Stirling’s majority over the 
whole riding in 1930 was stated in The 
Courier of July 31st, 1930, as 3,504, 
with one opponent.. Splitting of the 
vote between three candidates has had 
a bearing upon his majority in the 
recent contest.
(Continued on page 4)
IS RE-ELECTED
&V>
The site now proposed for the Do­
minion Government breakwater for 
the shelter of small boats is on the 
water frontage opposite the city power 
house between Jones’ boat house and 
the boom yards of the saw mill. Sound­
ings are being taken on this frontage 
this week by Mr. W. E. Kcyt, Assistant 
Engineer, Dominion Government, New 
Westminster.
On Tuesday, Mr. Kcyt conferred 
with City Engineer H. A. Blak'cbor- 
bugh. Aid. R. Whillis, Mr. E. W. Bar­
ton, Secretary o f the Board of Trade, 
and Capt. R. Goldsmith and Mr. C. 
Renfrew, and the whole matter was 
discussed •
The suggestion of Capt. Goldsmith 
that the breakwater be placed north 
of M ill Creek was definitely rejected 
on the grounds that it was too exposed 
and that there was too much shallow 
water. It was pointed out that bathing 
facilities would be interfered with, 
that it was too far away for local citi­
zens to conveniently moor their boats 
and that residents on the west side of 
the lake at the north end of the va l­
ley  wanted a site that would be more 
central.
The location now under considera­
tion—that opposite the power house— 
has a water frontage of from 250 to 
300 feet. It is proposed to put in new 
piling alongside the two city water 
intake pipes and build a deck on top 
for landing purposes, and this wharf 
would extend about two hundred feet 
from  the shore. The breakwater in 
front would measure from 150 to 200 
feet, thus providing adequate shelter 
for small craft.
It  is understood that the City Coun­
cil w ill be requested to give the Do­
minion Government a foreshore lease 
for the protection of the government’s 
interests.
Kelowna theatre audiences arc not 
easily stampeded Into a panic in the 
face of a threatened outbreak of fire.
'rills was proved at the Empress 
Theatre last night, when the people 
who had packed the building to cap­
acity to witness the stage perform­
ance of the “ Brown Skin Models,” a 
coloured vaudeville troupe, were 
treated to an'exciting act not on the 
bill. In the midst of the performance, 
a side drape suddenly burst into 
ilaincs.
Although an Idiot of the typo that 
s t a r t s  fatal panics Immediately 
shrieked “Fire!" and the people hur­
riedly rose to their feet, there was no 
panic. Two or three cool heads shout­
ed “ Sit down!” in stenorian tones, 
and the majority of the audience re­
sumed their scats. A  few  made their 
exit as the siren sounded for the Fire 
Brigade—but that was all. The rest 
remained In the theatre and watch­
ed members of the Brigade go into 
action on the stage and quickly ex­
tinguish every remaining spark of 
fire.
In a comparatively few minutes 
after the outbreak the feature picture 
was flashed on the screen, the few  
who had left returned to their scats 
—and the show went on as usual.
The blaze was caused by a drape 
coming in close contact with a high 
candlepower spotlight.
.....
Im-
ife?'.
HON. GROTE STIRLING
Who again represents Yale at Ottawa
ANGLO -FRENCH  
RELATIONS ARE  
TROUBLED
VALLEY TEACHERS 
TO MEET AT  
VERNON TO D AY
Excellent Programme Arranged  
F or Convention, W hich  W ill  
Continue Until Saturday
DEFEATED CANDIDATES
REEVE CHAS. E. 
OLIVER, of Pen­
ticton (le ft ), Lib­
eral s t a n d a r d  
bearer in Yale, 
and REV. E. W. 
M A C K A Y ,  o f 
West Summerland 
(below ), who car­
ried the C.C.F. 
banner into the 
th  r e e - cornered 
fv;ht in Yale rid­
ing.
y
The annual convention of the Okan­
agan Valley Teachers’ Association 
opens in Vernon today and w ill contin-, 
ue until Saturday. A  splendid pro­
gramme has been drawn up.
The opening session w ill take the 
forin o f a meeting in the National Ball­
room this evening, w;hen Professor F . 
H. Soward, of the University of British 
Columbia, w ill discuss “The Outlook of 
International Affairs.” Dr. G. G. 
Sedgewick. head of the Department of 
English at' the University, w ill be 
heard on Friday morning in another 
public address.
Dr. Sedgewick. w ill also address the 
H igh  SchooT section in the morning, 
and this w ill be followed by a round 
table conference. Arrangements for 
th e  Junior High section are in the 
hands o f Mr. C. J. Frederickson, of K e ­
lowna, and Mr. Boggs, of Penticton. 
Inspector T. G. Carter w ill address the 
intermediate section, and Mr. H. L. 
Campbell, of the Provincial Normal 
School, Victoria, w ill address the sen­
ior section.
The primary section w ill be given a 
demonstration lesson by Mrs. Reta H. 
Lawson, of Kelowna, and intermediate 
and senior sections w ill be addressed 
by  Inspector T. R. Hall on “Teaching 
fo r  Appreciation.”
In the afternoon there w ill be fur­
ther sectional meetings and confer­
ences.
A t 2.30 p.m,,.. in the National Ball­
room, a general session, which w ill 
also be open to the public, w ill be ad­
dressed by Dr. Helen Stewart on the 
library situation in the Okanagan Val­
ley. A t 2.50 Dr. G. F. Amyot w ill speak 
on “Health Insurance.” This should be 
o f special interest, for should the pres­
ent draft bill become law at the next 
session o f the Legislature, the majority 
of teachers would come under the pro­
visions o f the Act. There w ill be a 
period for .. discussion after this ad­
dress. F61l6wfhg“ this lecture the' Chair­
man o f the convention, H. K. Beairsto. 
o f Vernon, w ill give a very brief report 
o f the Canadian Teachers’ Conference 
which was held in Ottawa in August.
A  banquet and dance w ill be held 
on Friday evening, and the convention
KEANE CASE TO BE 
RESUMED FRIDAY
Hearing A t Penticton W a s  Ad 
journed From  Tuesday
The case against F. H. Keane, Pen
ticton grower-shipper, who is chargee 
by the Tree Fruit Board with several 
contraventions of the regulations of 
the Marketing Act, w ill be resumed in 
Court in Penticton tomorrow (Friday) 
following an adjournment from Tues^
day. . ,
Mr. W. E. Haskins, Chairman of the 
Board, is conducting the prosecution 
and Messrs. Boyle & Long are appear­
ing for the defendant.
IT A U A N  FORCES FOR 
SOUTHERN ETHIOPIA
Troops Being Rushed T o  Jijiga 
To Stop Arm s Importation
ROME, Oct. 17.—Italian forces in 
Southern Ethiopia are pushing forward 
to Jijiga to stop the movement o f arms 
and munitions into Ethiopia from Brit 
ish Somaliland. Six vessels, loaded with 
machine guns and munitions, arrived at 
Berbera, British Somaliland, today.
VERNON NURSE APPOINTED
M ERRITT H O SPITAL MATRON
VERNON, Oct. 17.—Miss Sybil Kear-
_________  ____  _  ney. R.N.. of this city, has been ap
w ill conclude with the business meet-| pointed Matron of the Merritt Hos 
ing on Saturday morning. pital.
RELEASES OF 
JONATHAN AND
jracious
Ten Per Cent O f The Total V o l­
ume O f Each Variety M ay  
Be Marketed In  Canada
'ranee Reluctant To  Apply  More 
Than Form al Sanctions A -  
gairist Italy '
LONDON, Oct. 17.—Great Britain has 
requested France to say yes or no as 
to whether, in the event of an Italian 
attack on the British fleet in the Med­
iterranean, the French fleet w ill give 
assistance. Laval has asked time to 
consider.'  ^ :
Anglo-French relations are on the 
verge of troubled seas, and behind the 
official British insistence that co-opera­
tion with France remains complete, 
there is deep concern over what is 
termed Laval’s hesitancy in the appli­
cations against Italy. In the League As­
sembly it was definitely announced that 
Fraince stood behind, her. covenant and 
would not attempt to evade her obli­
gations, but now that the time of 
has come, Laval is reluctant to apply 
anything more than formal sanctions 
which would be ineffective in restor- 
inig peace.
The danger of the situation is that the 
L ittle  Entente, and other smaller na­
tions are inclined to model their atti­
tude on France, thus starting a defec­
tion which would destroy all hope of 
collective activity against Italy.
GENEVA, Oct. 17.—The probability 
that some parliaments w ill decline to 
endorse the sanctions against Italy gave 
the ^League a new worry today. The 
spo^:esman for the Swiss delegation in­
formed the League that his government 
wiU have to face the Swiss Parliament 
before long and must justify any ac­
tions taken against Italy. I f  Switzer­
land joins in the boycott and Italy re­
taliates by buying nothing from  Swit­
zerland the Swiss working class w ill 
suffer severely through unemployment. 
Poland also informed the League that 
she is haying ?hips built in Italy and 
is paying for them with coal. Poland 
needs the ships.
Britain drove ahead with; defence 
preparations today. It was disclosed 
that the government intends to send 
special investigators to the principal 
British ports to survey the docks with 
a v iew  to protecting them against air 
attacks. London, Liverpool, Southamp­
ton, Bristol and Cardiff'w ill be among 
the ports to be considered.
Extraordinary precautions were tak­
en today to gusard Anthony Eden as 
a result of threatening letters he has 
received regarding his attitude towards 
Italy.
Releases of Jonathan and Delicious, 
together with current prices, were au­
thorized by the Tree Fruit Board on 
Tuesday. -
Each shipper is now authorized to 
market in Canada ten per cent of the 
total volume of Jonathan he w ill have 
for shipment during the season and ten 
per cent of his total volume of Dqlic- 
ious, but shipments of the latter var­
iety may be made only to points in 
Eastern Canada until such time as a 
release for western markets is author­
ized.
Current prices on Jonathan are as 
follows: ■
Fancy: wrapped, $1, face and fill, 90c; 
C ee Grade: wrapped, 90c, face and fill, 
80c; No. 3, hailed, orchard run, 80c.
Current prices bii Delicious:
Extra Fancy: 150-163, $1.50, 96-138, 
$1.40, 88 and larger, $1.25; Fancy: 150- 
163, $1.35, 96-138, $1.25, 88 and larger, 
$1.10; Cee Grade, $1.
McIntosh Fancy and Cee Grade may 
be marketed in Eastern Canada in sizes 
180 and larger.
Current prices for Eastern Canada 
only are:
Fancy, 180 and larger, $1.20; Cee 
Grade, 180 and larger, 95c.
mjhSwm '
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Premier-elect of. Canada
SOUTH O KAN AG AN
MEMBER LOSES MOTHER
Mrs. Mary Isabella Harris,Passes Away 
A t Kamloops
AVO ID  PENALTY
ON CITY TAXES
H ere Is The Reason 
H igh
It Comes
KAM LOOPS, Oct. 15.—A  widely re­
spected resident of West Suriimerland 
died in the Royal Inland Hospital on 
Saturday evening in the person of Mrs. 
Mary Isabella Harris, of West Sum­
merland, in her 68th year. The de­
ceased was the w ife of Mr. John W. 
Harris, .retired, of West Summerland, 
and mother of two prominent British 
Columbia men. Dr. G. Howell Harris, 
Faculty o f Agriculture, University of 
British Columbia, and Dr. J. Allen 
Harris, M.L.A. for Sputh Okanagan.
Other surviving sons and daughters 
are: John W., Jr., of Victoria, R. Ivor, 
of Vancouver, Thonftas E., student at 
Anglican Theological College, VancoU'- 
=T, Mrs. G. Morris Lansdowne, of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Clarence Burtch, 
Penticton. The latter was formerly bt 
this city.
Born in Yorkshire, England, Mrs. 
Harris came to Canada in 1910 and 
had lived at West Summerland since.
The remains were forwarded from 
Dwyer’s Funeral Home Sunday night 
to West Summerland, where funeral 
services were held this afternoon from 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Arch­
deacon H. A. Solly officiating. A ll 
members of the fam ily were present.
BUND VETERAN 
TELLS OF WORK 
FOR SIGHTLESS
Canadian National Institute Fpi 
The Blind Provides Training  
And Employnient
Upon city taxes unpaid on October 
19th a penalty at the rate of ten per 
cent is levied. From Oct. 19th to Dec. 
31st is 73 days. On taxes of $100 the 
penalty would be $10, ■ which is the 
equivalent of an interest rate for the 
73 days of 50 per cent. -
I f  the money to pay the taxes is bor­
rowed from the bank for 73 days at 
seven per cent, the cost per -$100 would 
be $1.40, or a saving of $8.60 per $100 on 
the penalty.
This saving is equal to a bank inter­
est rate of seven per cent for 450 days.
Moral: I f  temporarily short of funds 
to meet your taxes, arrange a loan with 
your batik and avoid the penalty, r '
PHEASANTS SCARCE 
IN THIS DISTRICT
Birds Are More Plentiful In 
End O f Okanagan
South
The pheasant season opened on Tues­
day and it is repprted by  several hun­
ters to be the worst in fifteen years. 
Long-tails are extremely scarce in this 
district, so perhaps hunters would be 
w ell advised to, concentrate more on 
quail and spare the pheasants.
“Not one bird this year where there 
were ten last year,” is the summing up 
o f the situation in the North Okan­
agan by Vernon hunters.
In the south end of the valley, how­
ever, reports to date indicate that the 
birds are more plentiful than in other 
sections. Good bags have been brought 
in by Penticton sportsnien.
BANQUET IN HONOUR  
OF MR. G .1 . CLARKE
Retiring Chief Inspector Is Re­
cipient O f Presentation
Honouring Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, Do­
minion Chief Fruit Inspector, of Van­
couver, who retired this week after 
thirty years’ service in government 
fruit inspection 'work in British Co­
lumbia, fifty-eight members of the 
provincial inspection staff and Mr. W. 
H. Robertson, Provincial Horticultur­
ist, of Victoria, attended a farewell 
banquet in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Saturday evening, when a memorable 
function', was held.
A t the dinner, the veteran official, 
who is well known and respected 
throughout British" Columbia-and fhe 
prairie provinces, was presented with 
a handsome illuminated scroll, signed 
by the»eighty-odd inspectors in B. C., 
and a purse of money as a token of 
the esteem in wbich Mr. Clarke was 
held by those under his supervision, 
many of whom had been associated 
.with him for a number of years.
Mr. Clarke replied in happy and 
reminiscent vein.
Mr. Bryson Whyte, of Vernon, ip 
Acting Uhief Fruit Inspector until a 
permanent appointment is made.
SM ART W O R K
BY  LOCAL POLICE
Speedy Arrests M ade In Thefts 
O f Grapes And O f Gar
While J. W. Hughes, grape grower in 
the Kelowna district, was reporting to 
the police on Sunday night theft of 
fruit from  his vineyards, two venture­
some young men from  Eastern Canada 
stepped into his brand new Ford car, 
which was parked near the Police Sta­
tion, and drove it away. Consequent­
ly, after Mr. Hughes had reported one 
theft 7 he had to return to the station 
and report another.
The car was reported stolen at 8.40 
p.m. and at 9 o’clock the culprits were 
in jail. On Monday rnorning they 
were arraigned before Magistrate J. F. 
Burne in Police Court. Both consent-! 
ed to be tried by the magistrate, plead­
ed guilty and were remanded until 
Tuesday for sentence. And on Tues­
day they were sentenced to serve one 
year each at Oakalla Prison Farm.
When the car, which had been park-' 
ed on Water Street, near the Police 
Station, was reported stolen. Provincial 
Police immediately started a search | 
for the mfissing vehicle and the grape - 
thieves. Sergeant A. Macdonald, in ' 
charge of the local detachment, appre­
hended the two men, William O’Keefe 
and John Walter Fisher,, as they were 
heading north put of town, with their 
baggage stored in the car. They were 
taken to ja il and the automobile was 
restored to its owner.
Meanwhile, Constables Len Backlei 
and Wyman were oh the trail of the 
grape thieves, and later at night they 
arrested a suspect in the north rend 
w’ho, by a coincidence, gaveT;he same 
name as one of the car thieves—W al­
ter Fisher. Fisher, who disclaimed any 
relationship to the other man, was also 
arraigned on Monday, when he plead­
ed guilty to a charge of stealing grapes 
and paid a fine and costs of $18.75.
Mr. Hughes’ watchman caught sev­
eral men stealing grapes at the week­
end. They made their get-away in a 
car, but not before the watchman got 
the licence number, which assisted in 
the capture of one o f the guilty men.
Major W. H. Watts, himself blind as 
the result of wounds received in action 
during the Great War, spoke briefly at 
the luncheon of the Rotary Club on 
Tuesday upon the activities of the Can­
adian National Institute for the Blind, 
for which he is Honorary Field Sec­
retary, "Western D iv is ion .-------  7 -
In describing the activities of the 
Institute and its branches in all the 
large cities of Canada, he stated that 
every possible effort is made to amel­
iorate the condition o f the blind by 
providing training and employment. 
Men are taught broom and brush mak­
ing, chair caning and fibre work, leath­
er -work, carpentering, rubber mat 
making, piano tuning and repairing 
and many other manual occupations. 
The women knit and sew and girls are 
trained as telephone operators. A ll are 
taught to read and write Braille or to 
read. Moon type, and a library o f 25,- 
000 volumes is then available for their 
use free of charge.
Radios are given to shut-ins, while 
assistance is given to others towards 
their purchase. In the larger towns, 
free street car fares and theatre passes 
are obtained for the sightless. Extra 
relief is given where needed, also 
medicaments.
Some two thousand people come un­
der a class called “Prevention o f Blind- 
.ness” cases, some of, -which entail 
heavy transportation costs, operation 
and hospitalization expenses. Much 
benefit accrues, the speaker quoting 
two pathetic instances, in one of which 
complete sight was restored and par­
tial vision in the other.
A  talking book is soon tp be issued 
and a talking film, the latter necessi­
tating a projecting machine, which w ill
N U M I V I C K  11
CROP MOVEMENT 
ANALYSIS IS 
INmESTING
Shipments Of Some Varieties U p  
T o  October 12th Are Com- 
pafed W ith  Last Year
An analy.sls of the crop movement 
as at October 12th, compiled by the 
Tree Fruit Board and issued on 'rues- 
day, .shows total shipments from all 
areas combined as 1,477,507 boxes of 
the estimated crop of 5,397,153. Dom- 
csiic shipments up to that lime amount- 
ed to 668.227 boxes, export, 809,280.
Okanagan and Main Lino shipments 
totalled 1.348,953 boxes, of which 570,556 
went to the domestic market and 770,- 
397 to tin? export market. Tlic crop in 
this area is estimated at 4,946,083 boxes.
Shipments from Nelson and district 
amounted to 12.067 boxes. Domestic 
shipments totalled 5,313, export, 6,754. 
Estimate, 90.051. . j
Creston and district, up to Saturday, 
.shipped 83,791 boxes. 61,659 going to the 
domestic market and 22.132 boxes to the 
export market. Estimate, 271,100.
Grand Forks shipped 32,796 boxes. 
Domestic shipments from that area tot­
alled 30,799 boxes, export. 1,997. Estim­
ate. 92,217.  ^ ^ ^
The Wealthy movement up to Satur­
day amounted to 361,453 boxes as 
against the total revised estimate of 
371,453 boxes, leaving a balance of 10,- 
OOO odd boxes to move.
The standing of the Cartels as at Oct­
ober 12th shows that a total of 865,128 
boxes of McIntosh, or 48.7 per cent of 
the estimated crop of 1,771,576 boxes, 
has been shipped to domestic and ex­
port markets, leaving a balance unsold 
of 906,448 boxes. Last year, as at Oct­
ober 17th, over a million boxes had 
been shipped and the balance unsold 
was 651,711 boxes. .
Figures' in the Jonathan Cartel give 
export shipment^ as 64,392 boxes, or 8.2 
per cent of the estimate of 779,635 box­
es. The balance unsold amounts to 
over 700,000 boxes. Export shipments 
of Jonathan as at October 17th, 1934, 
reached a total of 269,917 boxes, with 
domestic shipments nearly 90,000, and 
the balance on hand was 489,889 boxes.
Only one per cent of the Delicious 
crop, estimated at 692,207 boxes, has 
been shipped this year. Last year, at 
October 17th, over 44,000 boxes had 
been sold.
Similar comparisons made with other 
varieties show, that shipments gener­
ally were heavier, last year and that 
stocks unsold were lower.
Wealthy Pric.es
(Current prices on Wealthy were an­
nounced on Thursday as follows, wrap­
ped, 80c; No. 3, 65c.
The varieties mentioned in the fo l­
low ing shall not be marketed in Can­
ada unless packed in accordance with 
the specifications given:
L Delicious, Stayman: JExtra Fancy, 
Fancy, Cee, wapped; mimmum size, 
163; Cee Grade to have minimurh 15 
per cent showing of colour.
Winesap: Extra Fancy, Fancy, Cee, 
-wrapped; no size minimum; Cee Grade 
to have minimum 15 per cent showing 
of colour.
Newtown. Golden Delicious: Extra
Fancy, Fancy, Cee, all wrapped; mini­
mum size, 163.
Spitzenberg: Extra Fancy, Fancy,
Cee, - wrapped; to be packed only to 
order; Cee or No. 3, face and fill; mini­
mum size, 163.
Rome Beauty, Northern Spy, - Wag­
ner: Fancy, Cee, wrapped; to be pack­
ed only to order; Gee or No. 3,. face 
and fill; minimum size, 163.
: Ontario, Baldwin, Late Sundries,- 
Salome: Cee, orchard run, wrapped to 
order only; No. 3 orchard run, face 
and fill; minimum size, 163. _  <
Tolmain Sweet, Golden Russet: Fan­
cy, Cee, wrapped; minimum size, 216.
No apples of the foregoing mention­
ed varieties may be marketed of lower 
quality than Cee Grade.
be furnished at reasonable cost to the 
blind.
It is hoped that one of the local or­
ganizations may put on a drive for 
aid of the work of the Institute, pos­
sibly next spring.
Major Watts is accompanied in his 
tour of the Interior by Mrs. B. F. 
Harmer as cicerone.-
ANOTHER PLACER  
LEASE OPTIONED
PREVENTORIUM  
TAG  D A Y  YIELDS 
HANDSOME SUM
Over $300 Received Towards  
Clearing O ff Present Indeb­
tedness
Aerial T ram w ay M a y  Be Con­
structed T o  .Convey Gravel 
T o  W oods  Lake
Mr. J. A. Brusset, Assistant General 
Manager o f West Canadian. Collieries, 
of Blairmpre, Alta., who recently took 
an option on leases held in the W in­
field placer gold area by Messrs. John 
Eley and James Hall, and Dr, D. J. 
MacNeill, Ph.D., geologist, returned to 
Kerowna""last"week;—  It- is -understood
that the company has taken an option 
on'another lease adjacent to the Eley 
and Hall workings—that registered by 
Mr. Guy DeHart. ,
I f  development work is carried on 
bn an extensive scale, it  is reported 
that an aerial tramway w ill be con­
structed to Woods Lake in order to 
convey the gravel there- for sluicing. 
Water for this.purpose w ill be syphon­
ed from the lake to the level neces­
sary for the purpose
The Tag Day held in aid of the Gor­
don Campbell Preventorium on Satur- 
day was a proi^ounced succgss, yield- 
ing the gratifying sum of over $300. 
made possible by the unstinted efforts 
of the many who helped to make the 
collections, by those Who organized the 
day so weR — and, of course, by the 
generosity of the donors, who contrib­
uted so unselfishly.  ^ ^
Special mention should be made or 
a g ift of about one hundred and sev­
enty dozen gladioli, donated by a cer­
tain well-known Kelowna resident. 
These were placed on .sale on Saturday 
and materially helped to swell the 
funds received. . ,
The Directors feel much encouraged 
by the splendid respon.se on Saturday, 
and hope that like success w ill at­
tend the second part of the drive for 
funds which commences on October 
-21str"with -a-concert-by-Kelowna-talent-
over CKOV at 9 p.m., followed later
by three other radio concerts, one or­
iginating at Vernon, one at Penticton, 
and one more from Kelowna. Excel­
lent talent has been engaged at all 
three places, and the concerts should 
be w ell worth hearing.
As a result of the drive, the Direc­
tors hope to clean up all outstanding 
debts, including the amount owing on \ 
the land purchased for the present \ 
site, and have a small bank balance.
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T h e  KELOW NA COURIER
AND
O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D IS T
I ’ lllilislixl hy Kriovviui I,imilc<l
IC<liic<l hy Ci. C. J<OSI;,
SUHSCKI I’ TION HATKS 
(S ( i l c l )y  ill AilvaiK'c)
- D i ' r h r u n i . c a
otlicr coiiiiti i«n. Iil-**** I"'' y  i"'’
Local rate, for OkaiiaKan Valley only:
One year, i i*  months,
T h e  CO U KIEK ilocH not iircri.Miiily ri i i lo i ic  tlir nciiliinciils
any roMlriliiili il arllclr. l,r l. i/ilily wi lllcn on
Aniatriir  pm lry  i;i not i .uIiI ikIi i <1. , j ,„,l,lication over a
nalne imnit hr a,.,irmlc<l.
Coii.riliii.ril iiiat.rr ircriyr.I .afur 'r.icMlay ni.ht may tiot he 
(Mihli.ihr.l iinlil X n i'o i.n  thr Coinirr Office is
^ \ ’ i;!,sr!l‘ ^ i r  S^niHay' a f ™  wrrU.y half-liolhlay.
A DV K ir n  .SI NO HATKS .
Contiact ailvcrtisriM will O f-
<lrlivrry «if all rliaiiKrs ; ,j,(. ,„ „ tual interests
(k c  hy Mon.lay h ik Ii . -Ilioii on Wrilncsday
of iialtoiiN anil linhiislirr, to .i _ . , , ,v„rj{ and to fnciiitnte 
and TliiiiKilay and consriinriit ' “ h it of contract
pnhiication of I hr < oniir i .,h,y as an accommo-
advertiHri.irnls '.vill he accrplr. V'' :m‘ Kcncy,  hut  on
.... .
Classified Advri lisenn nts ■ ‘  ^ J  ^ word, cacii inscr-
;i ■ 'v s r 'e ”,:.,
: ; , x S  ' . c v i  ».m
10 cents to cover postaKC or tilniK-
CiKACE HEFOIIE I'BEASUKE
L.ord, jjivt* too .strcujjUi to ploy Uto guntc 
In all rny work; and in toy play 
To win—or lose— it’s uU titc tutrnc,
Titerc’s always yet another day.
My body let me healthy kt;ei».
With setise to use it at its best;
A t night grant me refreshinj; sleep,
And let rrly bed by Thee be blest.
With active arm and steady hand.
The w ill to win. the grace to lose;
Respect by all let me command,
Whatever be the sport I clioose.
And when there comes the close of play 
Through life ’s long innings—hard at that. 
'I’houf'h dry the pitch and hot the fray,
Great’ Scorer, let me bring rny but.
—RO NALD  HORTON.
POINTS OF VIEW M e r r y - G o - R o u n d
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-GROTE STIRLING  SCORES PERSONAL TR IU M PH
Amid the forlorn ruins of his party the Minister 
o f National Defence stands out a striking and excep- 
itional figure with a majority of some sixteen hundre^ 
over his Liberal opponent and twenty-two 
over the C .C .F . candidate. The Hon. Grote Stirling 
has scored a personal triumph. While in other con­
stituencies old and tried members of his party have 
been rejected ofter many years of service, the fr^  
growers of Yale have shown their confidence 
man who has so loyally striven and worked in their 
interests for the past ten years. Whether “  ^ejn - 
ber of the Opposition or of the Government, he has 
never faltered in his unceasing efforts to promote the 
welfare of the riding’s principal industry.
There were whispers during the campaign that 
Mr. Stirling, as a minister of the Crown, was not g iv ­
ing-the same attention to the wants of the riding as 
he did when a private member, but these were very 
unjust. When a member of Parliament joins the 
■cabinet his work becomes national in scope instead 
o f local; he belongs to the whole country and not 
merely to a section of it, and the entire Dominion 
shares in his services. I f  he is not able to concentrate 
quite so closely as formerly upon the local 
his constituency, that is the natural penalty his riding 
must pay for the glory of being represented in the 
■cabinet. With the change of government, the ruipours 
necessarily w ill cease, dnd some of those who have 
been repeating them w ill be able to see in true per­
spective the large quantity of valuable work accom­
plished for his constituency during his years of ser­
vice by Mr. Stirling. Further strenuous effort lies 
ahead of him to preserve for the growers the benefits 
■of such measures as the dumping duties, seasonal 
tariffs and Natural Products Act, and the splendid 
vote accorded him- on .Monday^ may_be lal^en as an 
expression of confidence that he w ill carry on as he 
has done in the past in a spirit of loyal devotion to 
the interests of Yale. .
THE HOPE-PRINCETON ROAD
With the imminent change o f  government, a ques­
tion of much interest to the southern interior of the 
province is the fate o f  the Hope-Princeton highway 
project. Since the Provincial Government was forced 
to  suspend active construction of it owing to financial 
stringency, a little work has been carried on in a 
languid apd desultory way by siich few  single, home­
less men, housed in subsistence camps by the. Domin­
ion Government, as would undertake a little labour 
for the good of their health. The slow progress made 
has been very exasperating to the communities along 
the route of the road; who have seen in it a very de­
sirable direct connection with the Coast instead of 
the present circuitous route via Kamloops and the 
Fraser River.
The Liberals apparently are pledged to do away 
with camps of the subsistence order and to undertake 
various public works on a basis of a real day’s work 
for a day’s wages. The idea appeals and there were 
.many'hateful features about the subsistence camps 
which w ill cause the majority of people to welcome 
their abolitiom but it is to be hoped that, in their en­
thusiasm for their own objectives, the victors in the 
recent election Will not ruthlessly dump all the unfin­
ished projects in the discard but w ill carry on to com­
pletion such as are worth while and of general public 
utility. Amongst such surely must be reckoned the 
Hope - Princeton road. About seventeen miles re­
mains of it to be completed and then British Columbia 
w ill have a southern main highway, as direct as 
geographical, contours w ill permit, from the Coast to 
the prairies. The maximum grade between Hope and 
Princeton is only eight per cent and the summit is 
4.200 feet above sea level, or fifty-six feet higher than 
McCulloch station. The snowfall is not particularly 
heavy at the summit, and it is said that it would be 
an easy matter to keep tlie^ . road-.open all winter, i f  
desired, by the use of a sno\y plough and tractor, at 
small expense.
' As for distance. From Kelowna to Hope by the 
existing route via Vernon, Kamloops and the Fraser 
River, is 306 miles. From Kelowna to Hope by the 
Hope-Princeton route is 202 miles, a saving of 104 
miles. Even from Vernon, there is a distinct saving 
in the mileage.^the distance via Penticton and Prince­
ton to Hope being 237 as against 271 via Kamloops. 
It w ill thus be seen that the Hope-Princeton route to
the Coast offers a materfar saving of distance to the 
greater part of the Okanagan Valley, with still great­
er savings to the Southern Okanagan, Similkameen,
B o u n d a r y  and Kootenay districts.
With the Hope-Princeton road completed, there 
would be hope of revival of the eastside road project, 
dear to the heart of Kelowna, which would provide 
a direct connection for the whole Okanagan to the 
Coast, day or night, without the nuisance and re­
stricted service of a ferry. I f tbe people of Kelowna, 
w ill bestir themselves and do all they can to bring
F A M ILY  LIFE IN  RUSSIA
(’Die Victoria Colonist)
Soviet Russia as time has gone on has found that 
under the Bolshevist administration family 
being d estroyed -th a t life which Is the sheet anchor 
of civilization. The Government there has now Pa^sed
sewerai n c r ia w s  to i n T u ^ l
When religion was dispensed with 
bonds were loosened as a )iait of a policy i^guru u 
us eSential to the Bolshevist social system. Eighteen 
dears’ experiment in this way Has proved anything 
but satisfactory. The practice of allowing a husband 
or w ife to enter a registry office without 
get a divorce immediately, without ‘-w c". 
the divorcee, has produced conditions of immorality
unpr^codc-njed Hdht oI divorce
without the consent ol the f
nnv iudicial procedure remains intact, but both par 
tics must now appear together before the registrar. 
Otherwise the one who seeks a
until the authorities have informed the other partner 
what is afoot and invited his or her presence before 
the registrar. In the case where such a Partner can­
not be found there is a delay of six 
after which the divorce is obtained without 
fS a im e s .  There are, as well, other new laws de­
signed to restore fam ily life which has so largely dis­
appeared in Russia. Parents hereafter must assume 
gFSiter responsibility for their children. There is a 
liability of three years’ imprisonment in the case of 
abandonment or malicious refusal to pay alimony. 
Thus divorce has been made a 
there is an attempt to enforce some of the 
of fam ily life. Doubtless as experience of The Bol- 
* c v 1S  experlmunl grows there ” ‘>1 
to undo what was done to co^sunamate the Commun 
ist social system which has proved so abject a failu ,
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”
It is an odd fact that the enjoyment we derive 
from planning and hoping often exceeds the p^asi^e 
we experience when a goal is achieved. time
immemorial man has followed the .^ l^ ion  of better 
times The Golden Age never existed ^ v e  in the 
minds of those who evolved
mise of betterment, its hope o f fulfillment of men s 
dearest wishes, were enough to spur men « «  t ° ^ ^ “ 
complishment, to lead them on and on in a constant 
f^Tif^Gavour to ovortsk© it. . . . ■ j
n  S m s  to us that having Utopia 
the corner is a happier condition than havmg Utopia 
wfth us In a world that has suddenly become the 
best possible of all worlds there would be no contrast 
of light and shadow but merely a
ness A ll our present values would disappear. It is 
o S '  through sorrow, for instance, that we understand 
what happiness can mean. It is only Z
that w e w in to an appreciation of comedy. It is only 
through The existence of pam that we gam respect 
for health. I f evil were to disappear from  the "world, 
g?od would vanish also. I f  Utopia were to be.reached 
and the world raised to a dead. leve l of perfection, 
there would be no heights and no depths, 
nancy and no relation; man would live  in a state per­
ilously akin to indifference.
W e should welcome the idea that no time is or 
can be perfect. An  imperfect world gives us some­
thing to strive for. A  perfect world would leave us 
nothing to liv^fdf^ AiidTO we believeThat"iL is bet­
ter fo r Utopia to be always elusive—a w ill o’ the wisp 
leading us on and on in a pursuit that may never end 
in realization but w ill nevertheless produce, some 
mighty fine achievements along the way. Ex.
TELEPHONE SEES BURGLARS AND  GIVES THE
a l a r m
A  telephone that “sees” burglars, rings the police 
station and calls fo r help while the sleeps was
demonstrated to telephone men im Chicago. .
Without sp much as a human finger to guide the 
dial or lift the receiver, the ’phone has the cops on 
the w ire as soon as the intruder is in the house— and 
the thief is none, the wiser- .
“This is an'emergency call,’ the electric w a t^dog  
says, when the police pick up the
are burglars in John Jones house at 150 West Main 
street.**
In case the police shouldn’t get it at first, the voice 
repeats the message a couple of times. Then it hangs 
up, and calls another number —  whoever the house­
holder thinks ought to know about it. _ . tt o
As explained at the annual convention of th^U.o. 
Independent Telephone Association by Henry Herig, 
electrical’ engineer of Shorthiils, N. J., the magic 
’phone works like this: . , .
A  photo-electric cell apparatus is hidden in the 
wall along with a combination telephone set and 
sound reproducing device. A  series of little-mirrors, 
imperceptible to the unwary because they are only 
two square inches in size, are placed at strategic spots 
in the house. The family goes to bed, and turns on
the apparatus. .. . . '
A  burglar enters, passes one of the rnirrors. and 
intercepts an infrared ray. Automatically, the ’phone 
starts dialing the police number and a phonograph
record says its piece. i
The ’phone works just as w ell as a fire alarm. 
When smoke intercepts the invisible ray, the ’phone 
calls for the- fire department.
COLLEGE GIRLS GO N A TU R A L
The college girls have gone natural and casual. 
Super-sophistication is dead. Grecian curls are out, 
so are high heels, and cocktails appear to be slipping.
Hair is softer, merely brushed back from the face 
and off the forehead, with a few  short curls around 
the back of the head. Make-up is scarce, with faces 
given mostly a well-washed look. Lipstick is lighter 
in tone than for several years, and nail polish usually 
matches it. Rouge is conspicuous by its absence, and 
even powder is light in-texture and shaded to match 
the skin. The result is a young girl look which is 
every bit as engaging as its owner intends and expects
it to be. •
Sweaters, with tiny pearls around the neck in­
stead of the usual scarf, are a campus uniform. Sweat­
ers are without belts this year; By the way. Sleeves 
are pulled up above the elbow, giving a washer w o­
man effect which somehow manages to look smart. 
Crazy “pet” hats of all descriptions go to everything 
but the Dean’s tea, and look both chic and eccentric. 
.Skirts are rough tweed or nubbly-knit. Shoes
EMl’ LO Y M E N r BTEADILY IM I’ROVEB
(Nelson Daily News)
Uneinployinent among Canadian trade union 
members was lower in July, 1935, than m any month 
.since July, 1930, according to PU^hslitd n the
latest issue of file Labour Gazette. Ihe 
unemployment for la.sl July is given as la.l. as tom-
pared with 17.9 for July, 1934. Vms
This improvement in employment conditions has
not come about suddenly. Each month of 
year lias shown an improvement in trade «  
ures in comparison with the same montli last year. 
The average unemployment for the period January- 
July, 1935, is given as 10.0 per cent, as compared wit i 
19.0 per cent for the same period last year.
Another valuable index of employment conditions 
in Canada is the montlily report from 
comparative purpo.ses the Labour p»^ctte ^
average number of workers reported by 
in i920 as the index, culling this index 100. On A ’Jg 
ust 1, 1934, this index was 97.0. On August 
year, the index hud risen to 100.0. As in the ca.se of 
trade union returns, the figures turned in by 
nlovers have shown considerable improvement foi 
every month of this year as compared with the same
These gains in employment, applied to practically 
every brunch of manufacturing, indicate n widespread 
improvement in conditions generally hither than a 
temporary rally due to exceptional causes.
IH >l‘ 4<
THE “CHIEF” RETIRES
(The Vernon News)
Fruit growers of British Columbia . are saying 
farewell to their oldest and best friend. On October 
15 R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Dominion Fruit Inspector, 
is being superannuated. Mr. Clarke has seen the fruit 
and vegetable industries in British Columbia rise 
from  a position of small importance 
of major standing with a production value of $8,8(57,-
192 in 1934. . . , a- i
"When in 1906 he joined the Provincial HorUcul-
tural staff, under Thomas Cunningham, then Chief 
Inspector o f Fruit Pests for B. C., inspection was m 
its infancy. It was far from being the highly special­
ized calling it is today and indeed there was very 
little fruit to inspect. 'The inspection services in B rit­
ish Columbia were then mostly confined to a check­
ing of supplies imported from the United States 
which, in 1912, amounted to 310,000 boxes. Mr. 
Clarke’s first important duties were the inspection of 
nursery stoek for planting mostly in the orchards of
From^the Xaff^of the provincial authorities, Mr. 
Clarke wds transferred in 1912 to *he D i^m ion  w o ^  
He was selected by the late J. A. RudiRck for the 
post of Chief Fruit Inspector for British Columbia, a 
position he has filled with satisfaction to the govern­
ment, to the fruit growers and to the shippers and the
*^^*^ThT^1am"Mr. Ruddick informed Mr. Clarke that 
“the job is what you make it,” and Mr. Clarke has 
just about been doing that ever since. He has not 
been a law unto himself but he has always enforced 
the regulations in equity and fairness To 
ed never for one moment forgetting the interests of 
the grower in the hurly burly o f packing, grading, 
inspection, packaging, transportation, or_ marketing.
In the early experiments'with packing and ship­
ping under ice, he had a personal part. He accom­
panied some brine tank cars and other types of re­
frigerator cars from  the assembly points ^ at Gordon 
Head, S’aanich or Hatzic for berries ^ d  from  The 
Okanagan for other fruits and vegetables To their 
destination, and reported ®°’ ‘^t^tion^ of loading, u^ 
der transportation and storage and at destinatum. The 
result demonstrated that loss in transit could be ma­
terially reduced, and it has been. ,
Chief among the responsibilities which Mr. Ciarke 
has discharged is one that would have daunted m ^ y  
lesser men. It has been that of engaging a skeleton 
crew and then for two or three months m the j e a r  
of building that up to a staff of seventy-five. Fruit 
^Sispectors have, o f course, to qualify.  ^But it is when 
they are engaged and in the rush of the busy season 
that the test comes. Seldom have there been mistakes 
in the calibre or type of men employed. ^
Another o f the services which have been devel­
oped under Mr. Clarke is that o f the 
at shipping point. This was organized m 1924 and 
proved so profitable that since 1928 there has practi­
cally been 100 per cent inspection for which The ship­
pers pay. This service has been given on 8,000 cars
in one season. . ' n
Arid now Mr. Clarke is about to say ^ rew e ll to
the work he loves and to the splendid 
about him. He retires from the service vath the w ell 
done” by his employers, the esteem of his confreres, 
and a whole host o f fruit growers and observers. He 
has the satisfaction which comes from the knowledge 
of honest service, efficiently applied. , . , ,
Long may he live  to enjoy the fruits of his labours.
Si:
TOURIST TRADE FIGURES
(The North Shore Press)  ^ _ _
Figures recently published indicate that British 
Columbians spent about ten millions in "Washington 
last year while visiting there or merely passmg 
through. Americans, it is estimated, spent only about 
■ half that amount in this province. - _
There are at least two ways of correcting that 
situation and bringing the balance to a more even
basis. . i'' i.- u
We can surface our main roads, a project which
is already being started. And at the same time, sight 
of the necessity of going on should never be lost. We
can complete the southern transprovmcial and the
trans-Canada highways. When we get our mam high­
ways surfaced and the cross-Rroymee rpMs built, ^  
w ill accomplish two things. We w ill keep British 
Columbians to a greater extent at home in their own 
province and we w ill induce citizens of the Upited 
. States to come to this province to spend their holi- 
dsys.
By this there is no suggestion that British Colum­
bians should not visit "Washington or other states. 
Travel has many advantages and is an education m 
itself But British Columbians would do w e ll to see 
British Columbia first. And there is no reason m the 
‘ world why British Columbians in making ord in ^y  
business trips between the Coast and Interior of this 
province should be forced to go through Washington.
I f  we have in this province good roads which w ill 
lead to "somewhere, we can readily attract A m er ic^  
tourists who are not only ready but quite eager to 
explore a country now strange to them. But unless 
our highways are good it is not likely that American 
citizens w ill choose to come'here and citizens of our 
own province w ill continue to choose to do their 
. travelling elsewhere. . ^
MORE BO Y BABIES BORN IN  B R ITA IN  TH A N
GIRLS
TIMES HAVE NOT CHANGED?
Many years ago an unonyrnou.s writer penned a 
lament in rhyme striking dolefully at the tendency 
of women to leave the homo for .social and semi-po­
litical activity away from the domestic hearth.
’I’hi.s wistful chap, evidently one of the very first 
gras.s widowers created through his modern-minded 
w ife ’s tendency to throw down the dish towel and 
pick uj) the gavel, seemed to sense what was eventu­
ally to come, although in his day woman had not yet 
gaineti tlie franchise. He thought a husband’s lot was 
pretty tougli at the turn of the century, but if he is 
still alive and living in this age of female fancies he 
may be pining for the “good old days.”
He is prophetic in the very first verse:
“As I sit in the corner and smoke my pipe,
1 think the time is almost ripe
For women to wear long pants and a suit
From the wisdom they’ve gained at the Institute.
No one can deny that our poet had vision. He’s 
gettinj' an eyeful of the pants today. But now that he’s 
old and decrepit. I suppose it censes to interest him 
one way or the other.
A fter picturing the old-fashioned comforts of 
home before the Women’s Institute was born, he goes 
on to moan:
“But now I am old and unable to roam,
I would very much like the comforts of home;
But my w ife plays the fiddle and my daughter 
the lute
A t all the meetings of the Institute.
My shirt is all torn, the buttons arc off.
I wash my socks,in the old horse trough.
That my w ife is busy there is no dispute.
For she is a member of the Institute.
I  eat my mush raw and I  drink cold tea.
For my wife is busy as she can be.
She is writing a paper on canning fruit.
Which she w ill read at the Institute.
Now I make my own bed and sweep up the floor. 
And clean all the rpbbish away from the door 
While my w ife is at work preparing to shoot 
Hot air on the home at the Institute.
When women get votes, as I ’ve no doubt they will, 
The first thing they’ll do, is to pass a new bill 
For to make it both lawful and just to shoot 
Or to herd all old men in some Institute.”
There are a few  more verses, but the old boy’s 
sentiments are pretty well covered in the :^regoing. 
It appears to me that the one thing he lacked— and so 
necessary to domestic felicity —  was the modern can 
opener. *
IT  W AS A  CELEBRATION, A N Y W A Y !
On election day I  had twelve bottles of whisky 
in my cellar. M y w ife  told me to empty the contents 
of each and every bottle down the sink, or else— !! 
So, I said I  would, and proceeded with the unpleasant
i withdrew the cork from  the first bottle ^ d  
poured the contents down the sink, w ith the exception 
of one glass which I  drank; I  extracted the cork from 
the second bottle and I  did likewise, with tlm  ex­
ception of one glass which I  drank. I  then withdrew 
the cork from the third bottle and emptied the good 
old booze down the sink, except a glass which I  drank. 
I  "pulled the cork from the fourth sink and poured 
the bottle down the glass, which I  drank. I  pulled 
the bottle from the cork o f the next and drank one 
sink out of it and threw the rest down the glass. I- 
pulled the sink out of the next glass and poured the 
cork down the bottle. I  pulled the next cork from 
my throat and poured the sink down the, bottle and 
drank the glass; then I ebrked the sink with the glass, 
bottled the drink and drank the pour. When I  had 
everything emptied, I  steadied the house, with one 
hand and counted the bottles and corks and_ glasses 
with The other, which were twenty-nine. To^be_^sur^ 
I  counted them again and when they came by I  had 
seventy-four, and as the house came by U  counted 
them again and finally had all the houses and bottles 
and corks and glasses counted except one house and 
one bottle, which I  drank. Then I  went upstairs and 
told the wifest little nice in the world that I  loved
A fter that I went out to vote. There were twelve 
names on the ballot. I  marked four cresses OM O^e 
the four names of my favourite candidate and then 
took the Returning Officers hpme.
Next election day T  Think I ’ll have a good big
drink for a change. sH *  He
ANOTHER ELECTION STORY
The Princeton Star, recounting in somewhat 
lighter vein an incident at a j Liberal meeting address­
ed by Charlie O liver in the Similkameen’s coal me­
tropolis last week, says: ^  m
“When Mr. Oliver, citing rather odiously Mr. T. 
G Norris’ connection with marketing legislation, said 
that M r Norris, a well known barrister, is about to 
be made a judge, Mr. Tom Hooper o f the Pnimeton 
Hoopers resented it. Mr. Hooper, of course, is Presi­
dent of the local Conservative Association, and a 
lawyer, but Mr. O liver just knew hirn as a heckler.
“ ‘W ell I saw it in the newspapers, said Mr. Oliver. 
“ ‘YOU can’t believe all you see in the papers, coun-
^ ”^ “^ ‘Nbr all °you hear, either!”  retorted Mr. Oliver,
and the crowd roared. , . ,
“ ‘Well, when you say he’s to be made a judge, 1
" want to say it’s not so.’
/ “ ‘And I want to say I  m very glad it ispt.
------ P e n t ic to n  “ r e e v e  d o es  n o t l ik e  M r .  Norris.
And he believes Mr. Norris does not like him; for 
when they m T on the road that afternoon, Mr. Nor­
ris ran into his car. Mr. OUver said:
“ ‘I don’t like lawyers, and I  want to tell you — 
referring to Mr. Norris’ services re the Marketing 
Act — they are expensive.’
“And the crowd tittered.”
From the files of ’Phe Kelowna Clarion and 
'I'he Kelowna Courier.
TH IRTY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 12, 1905
“Kelowna now has three Chinese la<lies, two hav­
ing arrived last week.”
H> * ♦
“C. Small shot four geese in two shots with a
rifle one day this week.”
• • •
“B. F. Green, who has a claim near Beaverdell, 
report.s caribou and bear vei-y plentiful in that dis­
trict.” * * *
“Messrs. H. Stillingfieet and F. Fraser bugged ten 
chicken on the Rutland property last week. This is 
tlie biggest shoot reported.”
H< «■ Hi
“Dr. W. H. Gnddes. V.S., o f Winnipeg, arrived in 
town last week and w ill open up a practice at this 
point. Dr. Gaddcy’ coming w ill be hailed with de­
light, as he w ill fill a long fe ll want.”
* * *
“There is on exhibition at this office a cauliflower 
which is the second head that grew on the stalk, tlie 
first head being cut off close to the ground. This 
cauliflower was grown on the, farm of John M orri­
son, who has had two crops from nearly all his cauli­
flower plants.”
are either brogues or flats, and little socks, if any, are 
woolly and colourful. The newest and strangest note 
is the come-back of ribbed wool stockings j^ust like 
grandma used to wear. Another new item is the 
popularity of velveteen combined with tweed or wool 
for sportswear, Extra jackets of velveteen are es­
pecially good. . ' _______________
about the early completion o f the Hope-Princeton 
road, they can be sure of aid in their turn from their 
friends along that route to secure construction of the 
eastside link.
■ The sudden jump in the number of boy babies 
born in England and Wales affords matter for inter­
esting speculation among those dealing with vital 
statistics. During the second quarter of this year
“ l“057~baby^boys-were-born—toevery—l,000_girls. _—^
The last census showed there were 1,670,000 more 
women in this country than men. Since the war the 
excess of male births has been more marked t h ^  
during the previous 40 years. The theory is w idely 
held that this increase is an effort of nature to repair 
war wastage. Another curious fact is that some parts 
o f the country produce more boys than others, r
A  more serious feature of the returns is that they 
reveal the continued decline in the natural incre^e 
o f the population. It is estimated that by 1971 the 
population of England w ill have fallen by about 12,- 
000,000.
R A YS  OF SUNSHINE >1
A t least one Liberal has demonstrated his faith 
in the new regime already. E a r ly  on  'Tuesday more 
ing he had a man at work laying a solid cement foun-- 
datioJ in front of his eatery. He may be a Liberal,
but he’s a practical Reconstructionist.
____ . *  *
A  Chap from Nelson told me this one. It seems 
that a sailor climbed on a street car and puffed away 
coSentedly on a cigarette. “Can’t you see the sign 
‘No Smoking’?’’ asked the conductor, mate,
that’s plain enough,” ' replied the tar. “But °
the signs here are dippy. One says Wear Nemo Cor­
sets’ So I ain’t payin’ attention to any of them.
' . * * -T .
A health expert says that an occasional slap on
the head, self-administered, keeps your bJ^ am clear. 
So you can go on and earn your living by the swat
o f your brow. * 9, *
 ^ One of the differences between a fish and-a~boy^ 
friend says a girl friend of Merry-Go-Round, is that 
when you try to catch a fish it swallows the hook but
a boy friend w ill swallow the line also.
# ♦ ♦
The election had one soothing feature. The prom­
ises made by over eight hundred candidates w ill pop 
up to worry only two hundred and fo^ty-five success­
ful ones, at least eighty o f whom w ill be able to as­
sure the electors, with hand on heart, th:^ surely 
would have carried out their pledges IF  their party 
had achieved power.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 14, 1915 .•
“Deputy Game Warden Dundas received word 
last week that the three beavers recently shipped to 
the Zoo at Stanley Park, "Vancouver, had died. He 
has been commissioned to secure others to take their 
place.”
H H Hi
• “An excellent display o f military and physical
drill was given in the Park last Thursday afternoon 
by No. 1 Section of No. 1 Platoon, Kelowna Volunteer 
Reserve, under command of Col.-Sergt. J. Finch, in­
structor. The men paraded at the drill ground at 2 
p.m. and marched to the Park, led by drums and bag­
pipes. Upon arriving at the Park, they first lined up 
for physical drill with arms and went through ,a 
number of exercises in splendid style, which bespoke 
careful training. This was followed by manual train­
ing and rifle exercises, squad drill and field work in 
extended order, the latter being carried out by sig­
nals. The men presented a wonderfully smart ap­
pearance and their discipline and spirit spoke vo l­
umes for the patriotic sentiment pervading The K e ­
lowna district. A  large number of people witnessed 
the display and appeared to find considerable enjoy­
ment in the spectacle, many of them accompanying 
the men back to the parade ground.” •
II: ♦  ♦
A t the City tax sale,. held on October 12th and 
13th, 95 lots were sold, realizing a total of $3,304.69. 
Many other lots reverted to the City for unpaid taxes.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 15, 1925
“Over seven hundred game licences have been 
issued this season at the local office of the Provincial 
Police.”
> / “ The farmers produce market, run this year by 
the Rutland Women’s Institute, has been closed down. 
The season was a fairly successful one for the stall 
holders, though the business transacted was not up 
to expectations.”
“The final round for the Collett Cup, emblematic 
of the ladies’ championship o f the Kelowna Golf Club, 
was played at the local links on Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs. K. Maclaren winning from Mrs. H. F. Rees, 3 
and 2.”
★  * *
The Bailey Cup, representing the fiy-casting cham­
pionship o f the Okanagan, was won by Mr. Hugh 
Kennedy. The competition was held at the upper 
Bankhead pond on October 11th under difficult con­
ditions, gusty breezes coming from  all points of the
compass, making accurate casting very Tlifficult.------ -
POISON GAS DEFENCE HAS EUROPE G R E ATLY
WORRIED
The menace to civilization o f attacks on citi6s 
by poison gas delivered from  the air has all Europe 
worried. The inhabitants are being put through gas­
mask drills and defence technics, but Great Britain’s 
best-rknown science journal. Nature, states it is gen­
erally agreed that there is no effective means of de­
fence. Attacked countries w ill be obliged to retaliate 
in kind on the cities of the aggressor.
Against trained troops war gas does not appear to 
cause any more casualties than an equal number of 
high-explosive shells, but m ilitary training and disci­
pline are hardly possible among the civilian popula­
tion. .
Arthur Marshall; veteran British chemist, points
out that the greatest damage to the population, both 
physical and moral, would probably occur if  squad­
rons of low-flying airplanes sprayed gas over a city 
and then were followed by others dropping high-eX- 
plosive bombs. On a day when the clouds were prev^i 
alent such an attack could be undertaken with little 
counter damage from anti-aircraft gtrns and defend­
ing airplanes. , . . , „  . ^
The British Science Guild, Mr. Marshall pomfs 
out, recently learned from Davidson, Pratt, formerly 
an official of the Chemical Research Defence Depart­
ment, how civilians can protect themselves in gas­
proof rooms. It would be necessary to devote a prop­
erly sealed room in the upper story of a home for this 
purpose just as the midwestern farmers of the United 
States have their storm cellars for natural instead of 
man-made emergencies. , . .
To make such rooms really effective involves 
stopping all cracks with putty or mud, boarding up 
the windows from the outside and covering the inner 
window surface with wet blankets; also in laying 
in stores of provisions, water and other essentials. In 
v/ell-to-do homes this might be possible, but it is cer­
tainly impractical for the homes o f the poor.
For civilian protection against poison gas, a 
cheaper but efficient mask is also needed, Mr. Mar­
shall contends, in place of the military masks npw 
developed. Little progress has been done in this
direction. . . . ^
"While the use of gas in war is prohibited by the 
Geneva Gas protocol of 1925, to which most of the 
principal nations o f the world agreed, Mr. Marshall 
points out, the general failure to effect a general dis­
armament since that time has resulted m even less 
confidence in the protocol now than when it was 
signed.
IMPROVEM ENT IN  AU S TR A LIA N  FINANCES
Improvement in the finances of Australia govern­
ments during the fiscal year ended June 30 is record­
ed by the Australian News Letter o f The Empire P re^  
Union. Queensland’s estimated deficit of £1,001,000 
was cut to an actual deficit of £564,611, half that of 
the previous year. South Australia converted an es7
• timated deficit o f £518,000 into a rerplus of £36.000^
• "Western Australia’s deficit o f £167,095 was a drastic- 
reduction from the £788,912 of the previous year. 
Tasmania’s estimated deficit of £207,000 was reduced 
to an actual deficit of £119,000. These records are a 
reflection o f  better business conditions — but it re­
quires statesmanship to translate improved business 
into the reduction of government deficits.
Believe it or not, some one called up on Monday 
for the latest war news. '‘What war?” i  asked ab- 
sently. Such is the power of politics.
v.r
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i
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THE PLOUGHSHARE  
OF PEACE
Worldwide Distribution Of Canadian 
I’^ arm Implements Is Good Lesson 
In GcoKraphy
Kollowin>{ Uio trail of Canadian-niado 
furm irnpIiMuents arul machinery ex ­
ported from the Dominion constitutes 
a Kenerous l<'sson in f'eo;'raphy. A t the 
present moment, tlie one f'eoftraphical 
spot to wliitdi all eyes are turned is 
Ethiopia, and, ultliough little thouf'lit is 
bcin;^ to Isninh’s vision o f liic
time wiien “ lliey sliall beat llicir swords 
into plouj'lishares and their spears into
K hooks.” that is exactly what 
Canada is doinjt. A  study o f the map
pruning
w ill show tliat Ethiopia is surrounded 
by Canada’s harrows, seeders, and 
jploughs, even us far as the confines of 
the vast continent of Africa, from M or­
occo to the extreme north-west to Port 
Said in the north-east, down to the 
farthest south in Cape Town. While 
munitions of war are being piled up 
around Ethioi)ia, the latest consign­
ments of Canadian-made ugriculturul 
implements arc making their peaceful 
and beneficent entrance |nto contig­
uous countries, French Africa, Egypt, 
arid the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan on the 
north and north-west; into British So­
maliland on the cast, while in the south 
virtually a solid phalanx of Canadian 
ploughshares stu(^ the continent 
throughout Kenya Colony, once called 
British East Africa; the Belgian Congo, 
Rhodesia, Portugese South Africa, and 
British South Africa. Not only in the 
countries of Africa but in those of 
Europe, Asia, North and South Am ­
erica, and in outlying outposts of the 
world whose shores are laved by the 
waves of the seven seas, Canadian farm 
implements and machinery And their 
way.
P E A C H L A N D
Fire which broke out on the side of 
the cannery building on Tuesday even­
ing was quickly extinguished before 
any damage was done to adjoining 
buildings. The electric light service 
was not available that evening because 
of the poles being down, and Mr. T. 
Redstone, of the Peachland Garage, 
was using a small gas engine to run a 
dynamo to light the garage. A  spark 
from  this set the building afire. Two 
fire extinguishers handy were thrown 
bn the flames, checking them, and with 
a hose and willing workers carrying 
water from the lake the fire was soon 
put out.
The Hon. Grote Stirling received 
fine reception on Thursday evening 
when he addressed a large crowd here. 
H e outlined his policy and recounted 
the work done by his government dur­
ing the last five years. He emphasized 
his continued interest in the Okanagan 
and expressed his pleasure at being 
able to address a Peachland audience
Mr. E. C. Weddell spoke briefly on 
the Empire trade agreements, which 
he said had been the greatest factor in 
economic recovery.
A  reply to charges made by Mr. G 
G. McGeer was made by Mr. O. L  
Jones at a meeting on Tuesday even 
ing; Electioh* promises were condemn­
ed as he spoke of Dr. Harris’s prom­
ises before^he election to support the 
C.C.F. federally and to vote as his 
constituents wished. Both of these 
had been broken, as there had been no 
support from him in this election, and 
he had voted for the Westminster 
Bridge against the wishes of the vvhole 
valley.
Mr. Jones spoke at some length on 
the ideals of the C.C.F. party, and Mr 
Talbot also spoke along this line.
The lumber for the new Athletic 
H all has been ordered frorn a Kelowna 
firm which has bought logs from 
Peachland for some time, and delivery 
o f this lumber is being arranged for 
tiie end of the month so that work 
may be started on the construction as 
soon as the apple crop is handled.
With a record vote of 222 votes, with 
no spoiled ballots, Peachland Monday 
gave the Hon. Grote Stirling 130 votes 
Charles Oliver, 58, and Rev. E. W  
Mackay, 34. Less than a dozen people 
who were eligible to vote failed to cast 
their ballot, the balance of the 259 on 
the list being absent.
FROM THE W OM EN OF C A N A D A  TO THE  
COUNTESS OF BESSBOROUGH
OSOYOOS ORGANIZES  
BASKETBALL SEASON
m.
Keen
OLIVER, B.C.. Oct. 12.—Basketball 
is getting under way in lhi.s end of Uie 
Okanagan Valley. The Osoy<JOS club 
Ims already been re-organized, and the 
annual meeting of the Oliver- dub will 
be held this week. Formed last season, 
the Osoyoos club lias enjoyed good 
support from tlie eommunltyl and tlie 
coining season is expected to be even 
better tiian last year. Tliis season 
Osoyoos w ill for tlie first time liavc 
a Senior C team, and expects to join 
the Interior league and compete in this 
class. Officers of the Osoyoos club 
President, D. P. Fraser; Vice-
President, li. F. Fraser; becrctary- 
Treasurer, H. C. Lawson. Osoyoos w ill 
also have an intermediate and a ladies’ 
team.
•iiW;-;’
This beautiful gold cup was presented to the Countess of Bessborough 
just before she le ft Ottawa on her return to England, as a token of love and 
respect from the women of Cimada.
OLIVER’S SW ANK  
NEW  POST OFFICE
New Quarters W ill Have Double Floor 
Space Of Old Building
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 12.—Next week 
end the Oliver post office w ill move 
into the new building now nearipg 
completion. Built by Postmaster Har­
old A. Ade, the qew quarters w ill have 
double the floor space of the old post 
office, with ample accommodation for 
the public and the staff.
The new building, in the middle of 
the town’s business section, measures 
25 x40 feet, and is of fireproof con­
struction with stucco front. Exterior 
and interior walls have been complet­
ed, the floor laid, and the fixtures are 
now being installed in preparation foi 
occupancy.
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE FOR  
PENTICTON
Scheme Similar To That O f Kelovvna 
Is Laimched
PENTICTON, Oct. ,11.—The Pentic­
ton Hospital Board is this week launch­
ing its insurance plan which gives to 
each family, for the sum of $12 a year, 
free treatment in the local hospital 
to the extent of three months in each 
contract year.
Kamloops, Kelowna and Vernon 
have all staged very successful drives 
for hospital insurance and the public 
has evidently realized the benefits of 
this economical form of protection.
W E S T B A N K
ROBT. M ACDONALD  
LOCATES IN 
OW EN SOUND
Former Kelowna Grocer Buys Old- 
Established Business
Mr. Robert MacDonald, who this 
year sold out his grocery business on 
Bernard Avenue to Mr. George S. Mc­
Kenzie, has purchased an old-estab- 
liShed grocery store in Owen Sound 
Ont.
The Sun-Times Weekly, of that city, 
in announcing the transfer at the first 
of this month, states that McQuaker’s 
Ltd., the name of the business pur­
chased by Mr. MacDonald, is “ a gro­
cery store that was more than just a 
place of business—it was an institu­
tion, almost a club for members of the 
farming community in this district.
Mr.-MacDonald is a man who has had 
a wide! experience in both the whole­
sale and retail business, being, to use 
his own words, ‘born in the business 
He has been in the grocery business for 
forty years. He comes from  Kelowna, 
where he was in the retail .grocery bu­
siness for five years. Prior to that he 
was connected with Nash & Co., Ltd. 
and Western Grocers, Ltd., wholesale 
firms in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, A1 
berta' and British Columbia.”
McQuaker’s Ltd: was: established in 
1900.
Mr. MacDonald’s many friends- in 
Kelowna w ill wish him success.
Interest Shown In Game In 
Southern Okanagan
are:
POSSIBILITIES OF
C IIANBEIIRY CULTUllE
Most Of Berries Imported From United 
States Could Be Grown In Canada
CODLING MOTH BAD IN
SOME OLIVER ORCHARDS
Failure 'To Spray In August Attributed 
As Cause
toOLIVER, 11. C.. Oct. 12. -Failui c 
aijply »  siiray during August has re­
sulted In considerable damage from 
Codling Motli in some orchards. Loss 
as high as 30 per cent from this pest 
are reported by some growers. Tho.se 
who applied the late sfiray have very 
little loss from insects.
WHERE, O WHERE HAS
MR. K E L L Y  GONE ?
The culture of cranberries, although 
not a widely established industry in 
the Dominion as yet, can be conducted 
with profit in many sections where at 
present practically nothing is known 
of the growing and care of this crop. 
This statement is made in the bulletin 
on the cranberry industry and its pos­
sibilities in Canada, just issued and 
available free at the Publicity and Ex­
tension Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. With the ex­
ception of the work done in a few bogs 
in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, and British Columbia, very 
little has been accomplished in Canada 
to further the production of cranber­
ries, although there are doubtless many 
acres of unemployed lands suitable for 
cranberry bogs. Canada imports most 
of its cranberries from the United 
States. These cranberries could, it is 
believed, be grown in Canada at a 
profit, and at such a price that the 
home market could be kept for the 
Canadian berries. The commop cran­
berry, that is, the cranberry offered for 
sale on the open market, is also known 
as the “ low bush cranberry.” The bul­
letin mentioned deals with this species. 
In it information is given by M. B. 
Davis, the Dominion Horticulturist, on 
section of site for the prospective cran­
berry bog, on soil, drainage, prepara­
tion of land, dyking, planting,, protec­
tion against frost, and in shprt on ev­
ery subject necessary to the successful 
cultivation of the berry. A  section 
dealing with insects affecting the cran­
berry, by F. C. Gilliatt,' Dominion En­
tomological Laboratory, Annapolis 
Royal, N.S., and another section on 
cranberry diseases, by K. -A. Harrison, 
Dominion I^aboratory of Plant Path­
ology, Kentville, N. S., are included in 
the bulletin.
OLIVER. 13. C., Oct. 12. — Residents 
of O liver arc paging Mr. Kelly. John 
Kelly, self-styled agent of B illy Mon­
roe’s Hawaliun Electric Orchestra.
The gentleman with tlie Irish name 
came to Oliver recently, posted bills 
advertising a dance, and sold many 
tickets for the affair.
The night of the dance arrived, but 
the orchestra didn’t, and neither did 
Mr Kelly. To date no further word 
of the activities of Mr. K elly  or of 
the orchestra has reached Oliver. L o ­
cal ticket buyers still have tlielr bits 
of pasteboard, and Mr. K elly  still has 
their money.
Wm. Barnum once uttered a few  
famous words anent vital statistics. 
Perhaps Barnum was right.
G IE N M O R E
The result of the voting in Glcnmore 
on Monday was Rev. E. W. Mackay 
C.C.F., 36; Hon. Grote Stii’ling, Cons., 
30; Mr. C. E. Oliver, Lib., 23.
m m *
Jack Snowsell has bought the 
formerly owned by Mr. T. M.
Mr.
home
Ryall.
Municipal Council
Council met on October 8th.The ____ , .
Councillor Ritchie reported having 
found the Chief of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade in agreement with him as to 
the arrangement which could be made 
for the Kelowna Brigade to attend 
fires in some houses in Glenmore.
A  letter was read oriiering a grower 
to destroy prunings le ft on the road­
side, and the Clerk reported it had 
been complied with.
Four resolutions from the Union of 
B. C, Municipalities were received, to­
gether w-ith the views on same ex 
pressed by most of the candidates in 
the forthcoming federal election. The 
resolutions favoured unemployment 
relief being taken over by federal au 
thority, revision of the B. N. A. Act, 
Bank of Canada assisting governments 
in financing, and collection by the fed­
eral government of any overlapping 
tSX0S»
A  letter was received from  the S.S.B. 
advising that their lands were not t o 
be considered Crown lands for the 
purpose of taxacion and tax sales.
GROWERS
G E T  Y O U R  S U P P L IE S  F O R  T R E A T IN G
Drought Spot
A N D  C O R K Y  C O R E  F R O M  
W c  H ave Good Stocks.
B O R A C IC  A C ID  C R Y S T A L S  
A N D  A S P H A L T U M
U S  !
W e  shall be pleased to supply you.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v i c e  a n d  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
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There's ho substitute for 
age. This mdlow liqueur 
whisky is blended from- 
the finest old Scottish, 
malb.
26 ozs.
1 ^ 2 2 5
16 ois.
40 ozs.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
distillery CO. LTP.
This advertisement is not published o r  displayed by tHe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FIRST FROST IN .O LIV E R  DISTRICT
The first frost occurred early Tues­
day morning, Oct. 8th, when from one 
to two degrees were registered in var­
ious localities in the valley. The frost 
was welcomed by apple growers, and 
late varieties of apples are -colouring 
up nicely.
Mrs. Bert Hewlett 'returned, home 
from Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday
and is getting on very well.
m m  ■
This has been a .wonderful season 
for tomatoes. Farmers are still hauling 
truck loads of ripe ones to Kelowna. 
So far there has been no frost and 
melons are still ripening.
N ILE  GERFS AND GESIRAS
Agriculture in the vaist area of the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is carried on 
under a diversity of climates, peoples, 
and usages, and it was in the N ile val­
ley, some authorities state, that the 
first farmiers of the world made their 
appearance, in the ancient; people 
known as the Badari. However that 
may be, today the country south of 
Cairo is virtually rainless and would 
be utter desert save for the annual m- 
rigation by the N ile flood. Thereby 
hangs a quaint tale. When the flood 
declines, terraces and slopes of set new 
silt emerge. The high level borders 
whi,ch are covered only in years of 
extraordinary spate are called “ gerfs,” 
a similar term “gesiras” being applied 
to islands, sandbanks, and sandy 
beaches. They are jealously prized 
assets o f the river villages, for no cul 
tivation is required in raising crops on 
them. These gerfs and gesiras are 
under an ancient and intricate Moham 
medan code which is somewhat differ­
ent to Canadian rules and regulations. 
For example, i f  the falling flood one 
autumn reveals that a sandbank prev­
iously enjoyed l5y,~^y7 village “A~“ no 
longer exists, but that a new sandbank 
has made its appearance six or eight 
miles down stream, this new sandbank, 
although facing village B, is regarded 
as the truant property of village A  and 
not as a windfall fo r 'v illa ge  B. The 
villagers of A thereupon trek daily 
to and from work on their distant va­
grant property.
Miss Margaret Lightly, who has been 
training for the past two years at Van­
couver General Hospital, is now put­
ting in a session at Tranquille Sani­
tarium, much to the delight of her 
friend. Miss Gladys Hoskins, who is 
a patient there and who got a nice 
surprise when Margaret came along 
to make her bed.
CRESTON HAS M ARKET 
FOR CU LL APPLES
Cider Plant O f Eight Hundred Gallons
Capacity Provides Active Outlet ;
(The Creston Review )
Creston Valley’s long-wanted market 
for cull apples and other surplus, apples 
has been provided at the cider plant 
that is being operated at Erickson by
the Bell-McDougal Prodycts, in what is 
known as me Rosen building.
E LLISO N
We congratulate Mr. Grote Stirling 
on his re-election to the federal par­
liament.
Mr. B illy  Bulman left at the week­
end for a business trip to Vancouver.
S E L L  I T  TH RO U G H  A  C L A S S IF IE D  AD
A  large coyote which had gotten in­
to the way. of dropping round to var- 
rious local chicken houses met his 
Waterloo at the hands of Mr. De Caq- 
ueray and his trusty .22 one day last 
week.
With the election over and decided 
for weal or for woe, on Tuesday, those 
who supported the winning party cele­
brated by an afternoon of pheasant 
shooting and those who stood in need
of-solace-and forgetfulness-went-forth
with guns and dogs and found it in 
the same way.
«  * ♦ ■
While on the subject of pheasant 
shooting, may we remind visiting 
sportsmen who run out to the district 
for a “look around” that it is only civil 
to. look up the owner of field or or­
chard before going through. With the 
late apple season there are pickers in 
nearly every orchard and our pickers 
have. had troubles enough this year 
without being shot at the end of the 
season. . '
The firm consists of Wes. J. Bell and 
Colin McDougal, both Erickson resi­
dents, who have secured the services of 
an expert chemist to take charge of 
the plant, which is . quite complete and 
of the very latest design, but not. quite 
large enough to take care even o f their 
presp- business. The plant is electri­
cally operated, and every care is taken 
to maintain the best sanitary con­
ditions.
The cider press they are at present 
using has a capacity of 800 gallons 
daily. Discussing the new industry 
with the Review, the partners an­
nounce they are in the market for all 
the apples obtainable. The very ,be^t 
variety for cider making, they state, is 
Cox Orange, with the McIntosh and 
Delicious next in order, followed by 
all the winter varieties.
The firm reports a good demand for 
their product which is being put up in 
ten gallon kegs. They have inaugur­
ated a special delivery between Erick­
son and prairie points and are giving 
the trade the very best of service. They 
announce the Erickson cider is on sale 
locally, and the plan is to put a consid­
erable quantity of it into storage for 
sale a f Creston and valley points next 
season. In addition to its thirst satis­
fying qualities, 'Scientists are agreed 
that it is a health promoting beverage. 
— Messrs.-Bell-and M cDpugaLareiso 
well pleased with the reception their 
cider is receiving that they are already 
planning a modern warehouse this 
spring with ample, storage space so 
they can more expeditiously handle the 
apples, and enlarge their output.
Messrs. Bell and McDougal are to be 
commended for their enterprise in es­
tablishing an industry that has every 
promise of a steady development and 
providing local orchardists with an 
outlet for a considerable quantity of 
apples that in the past have had to go 
to waste.
H A R V E S T  SALE
A t  LO CAL, GROCERS this week there’s a special no housewife can .afiord 
to miss! Crisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes in a great Harvest Sale. Specially 
priced! Outstanding value!
Everybody loves the crunchy crispness and delicious  ^flavor of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. And they were never more appetizing than
now, in the crisp weather of fall.
O r d e r  a  p l e n t i f u l  s u p p l y  f r o m  y o u r  g r o c e r  t o d a y .  S t o c k  y o u r  
p a n t r y  s h e l v e s .  S e r v e  K e l l o g g ’ s  C o r n  F l a k e s  w i t h  m i l k  o r  c r e a m  f o r  
b r e a k f a s t — l u n c h — a n  a f t e r - s c h o o l  s n a c k  o r  a  w h o l e s o m e  s u p p e r  f o r  
l i t t l e  c h i l d r e n .  T h e y ’ r e  n o u r i s h i n g .  R i c h  i n  e n e r g y .  E a s y  t o  d i g e s t .
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes save you
time as well as money. They re ready 
to eat. No cooking or trouble to serve. 
Always oven-fresh, protected by the 
heaUsealed inner wrapper
— an exclusive Kellogg feature. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
N O W ' T I M E
T O  S A V E !
-•HU
PACE
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T I S T
Cor, Pcndoil St. & Lawrencd Av«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
& SON, LTD.
M O R T G A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
I N S U R A N C E
JO SE PH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
JPlaHtcrini; and Masonry
OfHcc: D. Chapman Barn
■Rhone 298
U. GUIDI &  ORSl
C on tracto rs  fo r  
P L A S T E R I N G ,  S T U C C O  a n d  
M A S O N R Y  W O R K
P h o n o  C34-L P .O , B o x  517
V E R N O N  G R A N I T E  A M D  
M A R B L E  C O .
O a a r r y i i ig  and C ut S tone  C o n tra c ­
tors, M oiu in ie iits, T om b .s lon cs  a n d  
G en era l C em etery  W o r k .  
D e s ig n s  and  P r ic e s  m ay  be  obta in ed  
fro m  K e lo w n a  F u rn itu re  C o ., 
L o c a l A g e n ts .
m
D AY ’S FUNERAL  
SERVICE
K E R R  B L O C K
P h o n e  204 -  P .  O . B o x  765
H A V E  Y O U R
STEERING GEAR
A N D
BRAKES
C H E C K E D  B Y
LAD D  GARAGE L ‘3
S tee rin g  an d  B r a k e  S pec ia lists  
P h o n e  252 K E L O W N A
R O T A R IA N S  M E E T  
A T  R E G IO N A L  
G A T H E R IN G
Large Representation O f Interior
Clubs At Banquet In Vernon  
Last Thursday Evening
(Contributed)
Two hundred unci twenty-seven Ko- 
tai'ians and their lady friends attended 
the regional meeting of Interior elubs 
in Distrlet No. 4 in Vernon on Thurs­
day night, when Roturian Jim Horn, 
of Hevelstoke, ealled them together. 
President Horace Galbraith, of the 
host club, welcomed the visitors, te ll­
ing them Vernon had a lOO'/f attend­
ance in honour of the occasion. K e­
lowna also was in very strong force, 
with seventy-three on hand, represent­
ing about seventy-nve per cent of the 
membership. Other towns sending 
representatives were Penticton, repre­
sented by twelve, Kamloops, Hfty, and 
Revelstoke, thirty-seven, and presi­
dents and secretaries were also there.
A  su m p tu ou s  b a n q u e t  w a s  h e ld  in  
the N a t io n a l C a fe , d u r in g  w h ic h  th ere  
w a s  the  u su a l com m u n ity  s in g in g  an d  
a sh ort p ro g ra m m e ; a fte rw a rd s  the  
b a llro o m  o f the c a fe  w a s  m ad e  good  
use o f  un til a  la te  h ou r. O n e  o f the  
fe a tu re s  o f  the en te rta in m en t p r o ­
g ram m e, w a s  the m o v ie  t ra v e lo g u e  o f  
a tr ip  to C a li fo rn ia  taTten b y  J im  H o rn . 
T h e  m o v in g  p ic tu res  w e re  sh o w n  in  
co lo u r  and  w e re  V e ry  in te restin g  and  
an  in v a lu a b le  p e m e n to  o f the occa ­
sion.
C h ie f  sp eak e r  o f  the e v e n in g  w a s  
M u r r a y  G ran t , o f  the S eattle  C lu b ,  
w h o  h ad  b e e p  a studen t o f R o ta ry  fo r  
tw e lv e  y e a rs  an d  h ad  been  a b le  to  
in cu lca te  into h is l i fe  m an y  o f the  
w o n d e r fu l  th in gs R o ta ry  h ad  to  o ffer. 
T h e  fo u r  ob jec ts  o f  R o ta ry  a l l  d ea lt  
in .service, h e  said . F r ie n d sh ip s  h a d  
b een  m ad e  m u ch  stro n ge r  th ro u gh  
R o ta ry  contacts, b u t  th e re  w a s  q u ite  a  
d iffe ren ce  in  the  o p e ra tio n  o f the  sm a ll 
c lu b s  an d  the la r g e r  ones. In  the  
la r g e  c lu bs  th e re  w a s  a d ec id ed  d is ­
a d v a n ta g e  in  that one  cou ld  not get  
to k n o w  a ll h is  f e l lo w  m em bers , co n ­
seq u en tly  h e  m ad e  the stron gest  
fr ie n d sh ip s  a m o n g  those  w ith  w h o m  h e  
h a p p e n e d  to b e  assoc iated  in com m it­
tee. In  the s m a lle r  c lubs, it w a s  p o s ­
s ib le  to  get to  k n o w  e v e ry  one an d  one  
cou ld  thus m a k e  fr ie n d s  w ith  a ll. 
A d o p t io n  o f th e  R o ta ry  code o f  eth ics  
in  the liv e s  o f  m en  w o u ld  m a k e  a n e w  
w o r ld  fo r  e v e ry  one. T h e  sp e a k e r  then  
re fe r r e d  to v o ca t io n a l education , a n d  
g a v e  ex trac ts  fro m  the  ad d ress  at th e  
In te rn a t io n a l C o n fe re n c e  in M e x ic o  in  
June, w h e n  E d w in  R ob in son , o f  S h e f  
field , E n g la n d , g a v e  one o f th e  mosi 
im po rtan t ta lk s  on th is su b je c t  thai 
h as e v e r  b een  g iv e n  out. ,
R o ta r ia n  G ra n t  sp o k e  o f the d es ires  
o f the n e w  G o v e rn o r , S ta n le y  L o n g ,  
an d  p le a d e d  w ith  those p resen t to dc  
th e ir best to b r in g  w h a te v e r  c lu b s  p o s ­
s ib le  u p  to the  d e s ire d  strength . H o w ­
ever, not m u ch  w a s  exp ec ted  in  th is  
p a rt  o f  D istr ic t  N o . 1 excep t in c rea sed  
m em bersh ip . M o st  a l l  o th er “sectio  
o f the  p lan  w e r e  w e l l  tak en  c a re  of.
T h e  fo u rth  o b je c t  o f  R o ta ry , in te r ­
n a t io n a l u n d e rs ta n d in g  an d  g o o d w ill.
over here we paid less attention to it.
T H K  K B L O W H A  C O U K IK R  A N D  Q K A N A G A li O R C H A JtD IST
^ R M ' w i r i A R s r K ^ p o i S E
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1935
Tvr-mv wells such as this one in Harar, have been marked for poisoning by Emperor Haile Selassies 
Ethiopians poison theNqnly available source of water.
FANCY BUNS
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S favorite for 
luncheon, supper, afternoon tea. 
Slip a few  for a treat in the child­
ren ’s lunch box.
A  G O O D  B A K E R Y
L I M I T E D
P h o n e  121 fo r  o u r  d e live ry  
to ca ll.
T h e  H o m e  o f  E v e iy th in g  
G o o d  T h a t  Is  Bc^ed I
1
1
d ition  w o u ld  com e about.
EXPORT MARKET  
IS BEGINNING
ments T o  United Kingdom  
‘W ill Be Beneficial
O F F I C I A L  O F  N E W  W H E A T  B O A R D
•James M c A n sh , fo rm e r  assistant com ­
m e rc ia l e d ito r  o f  the W in n ip e g  F re e  
P re s s , has b een  n am ed  S e c re ta ry  an d  
Statistic ian  o f  th e  n e w  C a n a d a  W h e a t  
B o a rd . ‘ .
;F0 R NEW S O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  
D IS T R IC T  R EA D  
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
the e ffect o f  d ep re ss in g  the m ark e t.
A  re p o rt  fr o m  the  E x p o rt  B o a rd  
rep re sen ta tiv e  in  G re a t  B r ita in  at th e  
en d  o f  last m on th  contains th e  in fo r ­
m ation  that “the to ta l a r r iv a l  o f  ap p le s  
f ro m  the  U n ite d  S tates  since th e  o p e n ­
in g  o f  the C a n a d ia n  season, S e p e m b e r  
1st, h as  b e e n  p a r t ic u la r ly  h e a v y  and. 
in c lu d e d  a r r iv a ls  n o w  u n lo a d in g  o r  
exp ec ted  o v e r  the w e e k -e n d  o f  1,072,- 
000 b o x e s  ( in c lu d in g  b a rre ls , h am p e rs  
an d  crates in  te rm s o f b o x e s ),  as co m ­
p a re d  w ith  339,400 b o x e s  d u r in g  the  
sam e p e r io d  last y ea r , o r  an  in crease  
o f 200 p e r  cent (th re e  tim es as m uch  
fru it  as w a s  sh ip p ed  in  S ep tem ber, 
1934). T h e  to ta l a r r iv a ls  fr o m  C a n ­
ad a  d u r in g  th e  sam e p e r io d  a re  e q u iv ­
a len t to 458,000 b o x e s  as co m p a red  
w ith  295,000 last y e a r .”
S in ce  th is re p o rt  w a s  m ad e  at the  
en d  o f S ep tem ber, th e re  h as  been  a  
cu rta ilm en t o f  A m e r ic a n  sh ipm ents, 
w h ic h  h av e  m ad e  th e  g ro w e rs  su ffer. 
A s  a  resu lt o f  th is cu rta ilm en t, the  
m ark e t  is g r a d u a lly  im p ro v in g  a n d  
p ric e s  a re  b e g in n in g  to rise  to  fa ir e r  
leve ls .
A  m e m b e r o f  the  F ru it  B o a rd  stated  
th is w e e k  that the  B o a rd  w a s  m o re  
con v in ced  th an  e v e r  that its dec ision  
to sh ip  a ll ap p le s  in  c losed  p ack ages  
w o u ld  p ro v e  b en e fic ia l. In  th is c o n ­
nection , M essrs . C o ck fie ld , B r o w n  &  
Co., a d v e rt is in g  agen ts, w h o  a r e  m a k ­
in g  a  m ark ets  su rv e y  fo r  the  T re e  
F ru it  B o a rd , w i l l  in vestiga te  th e  w h o le  
situation  in  respect to  c losed  p ack ages  
in  the  p ra ir ie  p rov in ces .
Isaac— H o w 's  y o u r  w i f e  g e tt in g  a lo n g  
w ith  h e r  d r iv in g , A b e ?
A b e — S h e  took  a  tu rn  fo r  the  w o rs e  
la st w e e k , Isaac.
HON. GROTE
STIRLING IS
RE-ELECTED
(Continued from page 1)
Detailed Vote
(Subject to correction)
Stirling O liver Mackay ,
Con. Lib. C.C.F. ^
K ELO W N A ...... 862 635 620 1
Armstrong ......... . 280 326 194 1^
Enderby .......... 150 131 96 c
Grand F o rk s ..... . 291 228 229 1
Penticton ......... 986 727 540 e
Summerland ... 470 151 237 C
Vernon ............ 874 720 362 I
Allenby ............ . 7 4 14
Bear C reek ....... . 23 12 12 I
Beaverdell ....... 20 75 45 I
BenvoulirY........ 93 21 54 r
Blakeburn.......... 22 34 83 D
Bridesville ....... . 7 43 33 i
Cascade .......... :.. . 19 35 51 a
Cherryville ....... 15 34 34 \
Coalmont .....:.... 14 38 50
Coldstream ....... . 121 18 31
Copper Mountain 3 9 10
Deep Creek ..... 32 29 12 ^
Ewing’s Landing 37 5- 5
East Kelowna ....128 30 63 c
Ellison .............. 107 40 61 I
Glenmore .......... 30 23 36 t
Greenwood ...... . 50 116 101 r
Grindrod ........... 46 48 76 c
Hedley ....... 46 66 • 38 e
Hullcar ......... .... . 28 38 43 I
Hupel-Ashton Cr 20 36 48 1
Kedleston ... 37 48 37 €
Keremeos ;...... . 133 90 89 I
Larkin 51 55 52
Lavington ..... 46 37 66 3
Lumby ...... . . 63 117 64 a
Mabel Lake ....... 25 13 5 c
Mara .... ...... . 38 32 36 I
M idway ............... 34 43 4i 1
Naramata ......... . 106 54 29
Nickel Plate ...... . 4 3 14
Okanagan Falls . 71 71 71 1
Okanagan L ’d’g... 84 21 22
Ok. Mission ........ 126 25 44
Oliver .............. . 231 155 97
Osoyoos ............ 66 51 ‘ 65 '
Oyama .... ......... . 106 46 53
Peachland'......... .130 58 34
Princeton ....... . 156 281 220
Rock Creek . 36 , 
. 132 '
43 37 r
Rutland ............ 65 112 -
Trin ity Valley ... 8 7
Tulameen ........... 10 21 .31 ^
Westbank ... ..... 85 26 38 •
Westbridge ...;... . 4 16 23 ,
Winfield . ........... . 132 65 53 ,
Relief Project 
No. 56, Hope- 
- Princeton Road.. • 16 16
■ I
' £
Totals .......... 6,711 5,131 4,529 '  
f
Man — Do you believe army train- t
ing teaches a mah how to conserve £
his strength?
Friend—My wife^says the army sure t
taught me how to keep out of sight £
when there’s work to be done. c
Rt. Hon. IV. L. Mackenzie King
L i b e r a l  L e a d e r  a n d  P r e m i e r - E l e c t  O f
C a n a d a
W ill ia m  L y o n  M ack en z ie  K in g  h as
’remitii. »
H e  w a s  b o rn  iii B e r lin , O nt., n o w .
p u ty  M in iste r, h e  w o n  the  sea t o f 
W a te r lo o  N o rth  fo r  th e  L ib e ra ls  in  1908. 
F ro m  that y e a r  u n t il the d e fea t  o f  the  
L a u r ie r  adm in istra tion  in  the re c ip ro c ­
ity  e lection  o f 1911, h e  w a s  C a n a d a ’s 
M in is te r  o f L a b o u r . D u r in g  those  y e a rs  
h e  cam e  u n d e r  the m agnetic  in flu e n c e  
o f S i r  W i l f r id  L a u r ie r .
D e fe a te d  In  1911 A n d  1917
M r .  K in g  w a s  d e fe a ted  at th e  p o lls  in  
1911 an d  a ga in  in  1917. In  1919 a t  the  
L ib e r a l  n ation a l conven tion  in  O tta w a ,  
th e  m an tle  o f le ad e rsh ip  fe l l  on  h is  
sh ou lders . H e  w a s  a  y o u n g  m an  se lect­
ed  in  a  tigh t race  o y e r  o ld e r  cand idates. 
H e  r e e n te re d ' the  H b u se  o f C o m m o n s  
that y e a r  as m e m b e r  fo r  P r in c e , P .E .I .
In  1921, M r . K in g  le d  the  L ib e r a ls  
b a c k  to p o w e r , a fte r  12 y ea rs  in  o p p o s i-
uuiiK ...____ x~r—  __________  tion. H e  con tin u ed  the adm in istra tion
'oronto. H e  w ro te  a  se rie s  o f  a rtic le s  a fte r  th e  1925 e lection  w ith  th e  su p p o rt  
e a lin g  w ith  sw eatsh op  cond itions in  p f sm a lle r  g rou ps , h is  p a r ty  n o t  b e in g  
oron to  factories, one re la t in g  to  co n - th e  la rg e s t  in  the H o u se . T h e re  fO llo w -  
:act w o r k  fo r  the P o s t  O ffic e  D e p a r t -  ed  ch a rge s  a ga in st  the  D e p a rtm e n t  o f 
lent. T h e  sto ry  cam e to  the  atten tion  C u sto m s b y  H on . H . H . S teven s. A f t e r  
f  S i r  W i l l ia m  M u lo ck , th en  P o s tm a s t - ' a  p ro tra c ted  d e b a te  the K in g  G o v e r h -  
r -G e n e ra l  iii the L a u r ie r  G o ve rn m en t, m en t res ign ed , ' .
:in g  w a s  com m issioned  to  w r it e  a  r e -  T h e  su cceed in g  CUonservative acinun - 
ort fo r  th e  go ve rn m en t a n d  h is  w o rk  istration  o f R t. H o n . A r t h u r  M e ig h e n  
v e n tu a lly  le d  to ’ h is ap p o in tm en t as w a s  d e fe a ted  in  th e  H o u se  a n d  th e re  
)epu ty  M in is te r  o f L a b o u r  in  1900. !.fo l lo w e d  th e  “constitu tiona l”  e lection
M r . K in g  h e ld  that po s it ion  f o r  e i g h t -o f  1926 re tu rn in g  M r .  K in g  a n d  h is  f o l -  
ears  s lo w ly  la y in g  p e rm a n e n t  fo u n d - lo w e r s  to  p o w e r . •
o f T.nh- In  1930, the  K in g  G o v e rn m e n t  w e n t  
to  th e  p eo p le  a g a in  a n d  m et d e c is iv e  
_______________________________ __ defe.at. M r . K in g  con tin u ed  to  le a d  the
Resigning from the post of De- Liberals in opposition.
N e w s p a p e r  M a n
W ith  s e v e ra l d eg ree s  tb  h is  c red it
'o rld .
I S  Q U I T E  E A S Y
Tastiest Forms
B a k in g  a  fish w h o le  tak es  a  litt le
“C le a n  an d  scale  the  U sh ; cut o ff the
it w ith  a s tr in g  fr o m  h e a d  to  ta i l  to 
h o ld 'i t  in  shape. B ru sh  the. fish  a ll  
o v e r  w ith  o il fro m  a  p a s t iy  b ru s h  an d  
p la c e  it on  its b e l ly  in  an  o ile d  d r ip ­
p in g 'p a n .  P u t  it in  a  v e ry  h o t  oyeri 
f o r  th e  first ten  to  fifteen  m in u tes  u n til 
it  h as  b eg im  to b ro w n , then  re d u c e  the  
h eat an d  b a k e  f r o m  30 to  45 m in u t e s ,  
a cco rd in g  to  the th ickness, a l lo w in g  IQ 
m in utes  fo r  each  p o u n d  u p  to  fo u r  
p o u n d s  an d  then  fiv e  m inutes fo r  ctach 
a d d it io n a l pou n d . L i f t  out, p la c e  on  .a 
h at p la tte r, r e m o v e  the  strin g , a n d  
g a rn ish  in  a n y  p re fe r r e d  w a y .  A  pb'^ 
tato  b a l l  o r  a  s p r ig  o f  parsley* m a y  be  
p la c e d  in  the  fish ’s  m ou th  a n d  the  
space  w ith in  the sem i-c irc le  f i l le d  w ith  
potato  b a l ls  in  a  c re a m  sau ce  w ith  
m in ced  p a rs le y .”
M O R E  R O O M  F O R
V E R N O N  H I G H  S C H O O L
V E R N O N ,  O ct. 17.— T o  tak e  c a re  o f  
the o v e r f lo w  o f studen ts  at the  V e rn o n  
H ig h  Schoo l, a  sm a ll b u ild in g  w i l l  b e  
e rected  as a  te m p o ra ry  m easu re - to  r e ­
l ie v e  th^ congestion .
WHERE OVER TW ENTY DIED IN CUBAN HURRICANE
-
e i l s i i
FUMERTON’S
Outstanding Values 
In Household Needs
DRAPERIES
CURTAIN  LENGTHS of good quality; Marquisettes and
Madras; extra wide. SPECIAL, per yard ......................
SHADOW CLOTH in new Fall colourings;
per yard ...........................  ...........................................................
PRINTED CRETONNES, suitable for draping; I
per yard .............................................. ...........- .............................
RUFFLED EDGE VOILE BUNG ALO W  CURTAINS, IJ Q
BATH TOWELS, British made; 24 x 48; for every day 
use; each ......................................................................................
GREY BLANKETS, 7 LBS.
A  serviceable all wool blanket, 64 by 84; O K
B E D  C O M F O R T l^ R S — Printed patterns, cotton filled. J  Q
W O O L  F IL L E D .  COMFORTERS—Chintz covered with d* >| Q t
satin borders; each .................. ....... .... - - -
F E A T H E R  FILLED P I L L O W S  in  a r t  f lo ra l co v e r in g . ‘ ^ 0
each ......... .............——.............. ................................ .......... .
FUMERTON'S LTD.
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
TWO-l HOUSE
$500.00
L iv ing  r o o m ,  kitchen, bedroom and store-room downstairs. 
T w o  bedrooms upstairs.
Electricity and city water. VVoodshed and chicken house.
T w o  lots. ;
McTAVISH &  W H ILU S , LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
Q U A L I T Y  O F  C A N A D I A N
W O O L  IS  I M P R O V I N G
B u t  T h e re  Is  S till R o o m  F o r  F u r th e r  
Im p ro v em en t
T h e  p ic tu re  sh o w s  som e o f  th e  w re c k a g e  a t the p rem ises  o f  th e  C u b a  D is t i l l in g  C o m p a n y , o f  C ien fu ego s , C u b a ,  
: w h e r e  a  d e a th -d e a lin g  tro p ic a l h u rr ic a n e  k il le d  b e tw e e n  tv -n ty  an d  th irty  person s, in ju re d  fo u r  h u n t e d  a n d  d e -  
•‘ s tro y ed  m o re  th an  a  th ou san d  h o m es  a n d  b u ild in g s  b e fo re  it sw e p t  ou t to  sea, v e e r in g  to w a rd s  th e  B a h a m a s  a n d  
m iss in g  M ia m i, F lo r id a , by , a  h a ir !s  b re ad th . ■ -
S h e e p  ra is in g  is an  im p o rtan t p h ase  
o f  l iv e  stock  p rod u ction  in  a l l  the  
pirovinces o f  C an ad a . S in ce  1913 g re a t  
d e a l o f  attention  h a s  b e e n  g iv e n  to  im ­
p r o v in g  the q u a lity  o f  C a n a d ia n  w o o l  
a n d  th e  m an n e r  o f  its p re p a ra t io n  fo r  
m a rk e t . P ro p a g a n d a  h a s  b een  m a in ly  
d ire c te d  to  secu rin g  im p ro v em en t in  
th e  p re p a ra t io n  o f fleece w o o l f o r  m a r ­
ket. T u b  w a sh in g  o f w o o l a n d  the  
w a s h in g  o f w o o l on th e  sh eep  h a v e  
b e e n  'd iscouraged '. .T o d a y  p rac tica lly *  
a l l  w o o l  so ld  co m m erc ia lly  in  C a n a d a  
is  “ in  the g rea se ” arid the  fleeces a re  
r o l le d  an d  tied  intact as th ey  a re  sh orn . 
A n o t h e r  im po rtan t fe a tu re  o f  the e d u ­
c a t io n a l w o r k  is the em p h asiz in g  o f  the  
im p o rtan ce  o f k e e p in g  fleeces fr e e  
f r o m  ch a ff an d  seeds. T h is  en ta ils  b e t ­
t e r  h o u s in g  accom m odation  an d  g re a te r  
c a re  in  feed in g . A lth o u g h  th e re  h a s  
b e e n  a  g rea t ch an ge  in  the q u a lity  o f  
dom estic  w o o ls , th ere  is room  fo r  f u r ­
th e r  im p rovem en t, says A .  A .  M a c M i l -  
la n , in  the b u lle t in  on C a n a d ia n  w o o l,  
g ra d in g , a n d  rnarketirig,. ju s t  issu ed  b y  
th e  D o m in io n  D ep a rtm en t o f  A g r i c u l ­
tu re . W o o l  p rodu ction  in  C an ad a , th e  
D o m in io n  w o o l g ra d in g  po licy , c la ss i­
fication , o f w o o ls  in  C an ad a , the U n ite d  
S ta tes  an d  G re a t  B r ita in , the g ra d in g  
o f  ea ste rn  a n d  w este rn  w o o ls  re sp ec t­
iv e ly , sh earin g , p ack in g , sto ring , th e  
C a n a d ia n  C o -o p e ra t iv e  W o o l G r o w e r s  
L im ite d , an d  the S h eep  B re e d e rs ’ a n d  
W o o l  G r o w e r s ’ A ssoc iation s a n d  o th e r  
su b je c ts  concern irig  , C a n a d ia n  w o o l  
a r e  fu l ly  d ea lt  w ith  in  the b u lle t in  e n ­
t it led  “ C an ad ian  W o o l G ra d in g  a n d  
M a rk e t in g ,” w h ic h  m a y  be  o b ta in e d  
On re q u e s t  fro m  the  P u b lic ity  a n d  E x -  
j ten s io n s  B ran ch , D o m in io n  D ep a rtm en t  
I o f  A g r ic u ltu re ,  O ttaw a .
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
V O T E R S ’ L IS T ,  1936
A l l  “H o u se h o ld e rs ” an d  “L ic e n c e - ,  
h o ld e rs”  w h o se  n am es  a re  no t o n  th e  
M u n ic ip a l V o te rs ’ L is t  fo r  the y e a r  
1935, w h o  a re  no t th e  R eg is te red  O w n ­
ers, in  the  L a n d  R e g is try  O ffice , o f  
p ro p e rty  s itu ated  in  the C ity  o f  K e ­
lo w n a ,,  a n d  d e s ire  to  q u a li fy  as v o te rs  
at the  M u n ic ip a l E lec tion  to b e  h e ld  
in  J a n u a ry , 1936, m u st re g is te r  th e ir  
n am es  w ith  the  u n d e rs ign ed , a n d  m a y  
o b ta in  th e  n ecessa ry  fo rm s  fo r  that  
p u rp o se  at th e  o ffice  o f  the C ity  C le rk ,  
w h o  is  au th o rized  to  tak e  the  n eces ­
s a ry  ^D eclarations in  that b e h a lf.
D e c la ra t io n s  m u st b e  d e liv e re d  to  
the  u n d e rs ig n e d  w ith in  48 h o u rs  a fte r  
b e in g  m ade , b u t  n o  such D e c la ra t io n  
w i l l  b e  accep ted  u n le ss  d e liv e re d  b e -  
,fo re  five, o ’c lock  in  the a fte rn o o n  o f  
O c to b e r  31st, 1935.
G . H . D U N N ,
C ity  C le r k .
K e lo w n a , B .C .* O c to b e r  16th, 1935.
11-2C
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
R E G I S T R A T I O N  O F  C O W S
N o t ic e  is h e re b y  giv;en ,that u n d e r  th e  
p ro v is io n s  o f  B y -L a w  N o . 651, b e in g  
the  “C o w  R eg is tra t io n  B y -L a w ,  1935,”  
rivery  c o w  k e p t  w ith in  th e  m u n ic ip a l  
lifn its  m u st b e  re g is te re d  w ith  th e  u n ­
d e rs ign ed , fr o m  w h o m  fo rm s  o f  a p p lic ­
a t io n  fo r  re g is tra t io n  m ^  b e  o b ta in ed .
A n y  p e rso n  fo u n d  g u ilty  o f  a n y  v io l ­
a tion  o r  in fra c t io n  o f  the p ro v is io n s  o f  
th is  B y -L a w  w i l l . b e  l ia b le  to  a  p e n a lty  
o f  $100.00.
G . H . D U N N ,
. . C i l y  C le rk .
K e io -w n a , B .C .,
October 4th, 1935.
10-2C
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It l9 not SO many years ago that a 
(lletillan was a rarity. Now about 
every otlier young woman you meet 
is one. So Important has the subject 
of diet become that recently the 
Canadian Dietetic Association was 
organized under a Federal cliarter 
with head ofllcc In I ’oronto. A ll 
of which goes to show how people 
arc coming to realize the Importance 
of what they cat.
V A LK Y R IA N  KNACKE BREAD
Swedish l>urd tuck — a healthy,
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. C. K. Snell, of Vancouver, is a 
visitor to tlie city, a guest of tlie Koyul 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Walker, of 
Vancouver, are registered at the Royal 
Ajine Hotel.
Mr. S. W. Fergusson, of Winnipeg, is 
a visitor to Kelowna. He is staying 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Dr. A. M. Robertson and Miss A.' E. 
Robertson, of Vancouver, are register­
ed at tlie Royal Anne Hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Lorenz, of Cali­
fornia, .vvere recent visitors to the city, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. S. Easton, of the C.P. Express, 
Edmonton, formerly of Kelowna, is 
siiending a lioliday in the city.
wholesome food in large rtmnd 
cakes at a lower price. “
2 lbs. f o r ........................ 35c
III
Ill *"
B R A ID 'S
b ;-u e
labei-
T E A
'W "rAGHCtl
braId.tuck i
irAvANrtiuw»'< rtcr.
B RA ID ’S
TEA
One 4-oz, tin 
Braid's Bak­
ing Powder 
F R E E  with 
each pound;
per lb. 4 7  c
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
FRID AY AND SATU RD AY
Pilchard>tall tins; 
each .................................. lO c
Sunlight Soap;
4 cakes for ... :........... ...... 19c
Ohase & Sanborn’s Coffee 
per lb.......... .......... -  ........ 43c
Oxydol;
large package ..... ............ 21c
Macaroni, ready cut; 19c
Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour; per package ..... . 17c
Fresh Mushrooms;
per lb ......... :...................... 4 0 c
Aylmer Soups, assorted;
3 tins for ........................... 25c
Aylmer Pork and Beans, 
16-oz;; 3 tins for ... 25c
Borden’s Malted Milk; 
per tin .... .-— 39c
ITALIAN  AM BASSADOR TO 
BRITAIN
Signor Grundi, Italiim Ambassador 
to Britain, pliotograplied as he left tlie 
British Foreign Ofllce, after present­
ing Mussolini’s latc.st proposal in the 
dispute with Ethiopia to Sir Samuel 
Hoare. ______
Week-end visitors to the eity were 
Messrs. W. H. Fowler, C.- E. Nevison 
and J. McRae, who were registered at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
I desire to take this op­
portunity of heartily 
thanking all those who  
worked so hard in support 
of the policies of the Con­
servative Party and thus 
achieving a victory in 
Yale against such heavy 
odds.
It will be m y  endeav­
our, as in the past, to re­
present all the people of 
Yale in the House of 
Commons to the best 6f 
my ability.
G R O T E  S T IR L IN G
Kelowna, B.C., •
Oct, 15, 1935.
11-lc
Mr. C. Jeffrey, C. P. R. Purchasing 
Agent, Vancouver, and Mr. R. Lowe, 
Purchasing Agent, Sicamous, were vis­
itors to the city, on Friday last.
Major L. A. B. Hutton, of the Cana­
dian Radio Corhmission, Ottawa, is in 
the city, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Edna Dunn left on Monday for 
Trail, Rossland and other Kootenay 
points, where she w ill spend a holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan K lein and two 
children, of Rutland, left yesterday 
by Canadian Pacific for Saskatchewan, 
where they w ill take up residence.
As Thanksgiving Day has been 
set for 'J'hursilay next, October 
24tli, It w ill be necessary to Issue 
The Courier on the previous day. 
Wednesday. October 23rd. In 
order to accomplish* this, the co­
operation of advertisers and cor­
respond cuts is earnestly reyuest- 
ed In tlA; supply of all copy ami 
material not later than Monday, 
October ‘Jlst.
b e a v e r d f x l -w e l l in g t o n
MINE DIVIDEND PAYER
Forty Per Cent Declared This Week 
Following Tlilrty Per Cent 
Recently
Fruit and vcgotablo sliipmcnis out 
of Kelowna last week over tlie (wo 
railway lines totalled one liundrcd and 
forty-six cars.
Miss Reta C. Jacobs, of Barrio, On­
tario, who had been visiting her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. McEachern. 
of Benvoulin, for the past few weeks, 
left on Wedne.sday for Sealllc, Wasii.
.Miss Louise Cunningham, of Vancou­
ver, formerly of Kelowna, was mar­
ried in Vancouver on Tuesday evening 
to Mr. J. E. Money, of Vancouver. They 
w ill reside at Britannia Mines.
Miss Norma E. French, a mcmbei* of 
the Vernon Public Schools teaching 
staff, spent the week-end in Kelowna 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
French.
Miss R. P. Judge, accountant of The 
Courier, is spending two weeks vaca­
tion with relatives in North Vancou­
ver.
The Maple Leaf Club of Kelowna 
held a bridge drive in the Women’s 
Institute Hall on Thursday evening 
last. Prizes were awarded and re­
freshments were served.
Hon. Grote Stirling, Minister of Na­
tional Defence, accompanied by his 
Secretary, Mr, P. DuMoulin, left last 
night in the minister’s private car for 
Ottawa.
Mrs. D. D. Wells (nee Sm all), of 
Oroville, Wash., arrived in the city on 
Sunday to attend the funeral of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stock- 
well, on Monday afternoon. She re­
turned to Oroville yesterday morning.
Kelowna friends of Mr. William Im- 
pCtt, manager of the Penticton branch 
of the Occidental Fruit Co., w ill be 
interested to learn that he was mar­
ried on Saturday evening at Wenat­
chee to Miss Adeline Eielson.
Despite the in'clement weather, quite 
a crowd attended the Gyro Election 
Hoe Down in the I.O.O.F. -Temple on 
Monday night, when dancing to the 
strains of the Kclownians Orchestra 
was enjoyed matil a late hour in the 
upper hall. The main floor was de­
voted to a midway and various 
amusement attractions, and. refresh- 
cents were served. Election results 
received over a special w ire were post­
ed on a large blackboard on the lower 
floor.
BEAVERDELL. Oct. 17.—'I'lie Bcav- 
crdcll - Wellington mine, one of the 
Wallace Mountain gmup, is prospering. 
Tliis week a 40 per cent dividend wa.s 
deelared, following a dividend of 30 
per cent passed only two or tliree 
montlis ago. "
'I'lie company exi)«.’cls to declare an­
other dividend before Clirislmus, 
bringing total dividends up to 100 jjer 
cent.
R O YAL WEDDING W ILL
BE BROADCASTED
OTTAW A, Oct. 17.—Tlio Radio Com­
mission w ill broadcast, through the 
eo-opci'ation of tlie Britisli Broadcast­
ing Corporation, the royal wedejing on 
November G, in Westminster Abbey.
Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant General 
Manager, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Vancouver, was a visitor to the city 
yesterday and today. Other C. P. R. 
offlcials liore were Mr. L. C. McOuat, 
Agricultural Agent, Montreal, and Mr. 
J. J. Horn, Superintendent, Revelstoke.
In the recent examinations at K ing’s 
College, London. England, Miss Anne 
Crafter, formerly of Kelowna, quali­
fied as a member of the Chartered So­
ciety of Massage and Medical Gym­
nasts. passing twenty-eighth out of 236 
entrants.
A fter the page containing the adver­
tisement was printed, a telegram was 
received this morning from Mr. J. P- 
Forde, District Engineer, Department 
of Public Works, Cahada, changing the 
location of the hearing in regard to 
the question of lake level from the 
City Council Chamber, as advertised, 
to the Board of Trade Building. The 
date remains the same, Wednesday, Oc­
tober 30th, at 10 a.m. AU interested 
w ill please note this alteration.
Miss Ada Murray was sligh’tly injur­
ed on Tuesday, when, while riding on 
a bicycle on the Vernon Road, near 
the city limits, she collided with a chr 
driven by Mr. John Cushing, of K e­
lowna. Miss Murray, who lives on the 
Vernon Road, was taken to the K e­
lowna Hospital for treatment of minor 
cuts and bruises.
The wedding took place at Vancou­
ver on Saturday of Mr. James A. 
Pringle, of Vancouver, formerly of K e ­
lowna, only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pringle, of Vancouver, who was 
married to Miss Mary Margaret Jef- 
reys, also of Vancouver. The groom 
is well known throughout the Cariboo 
and Bridge R iver districts.
The Kelowna Lodge, Order of the 
Eastern Star, was visited on Saturday 
by the following Vancouver offleers: 
Mrs. J. L. Northy, "Worthy Grand Mat­
ron; Mr. Charles O’Neil, Worthy Grand 
Patron: Grand Conductress Evelyn
Bailey; Mrs. Fred Deeley, Grand Mar­
shal; and Messrs. J. L. Northy and 
Fred Deeley.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
' l lu r r  cents pet wortU each ioKCition; niim> 
iiiiitii cliai’Ket crntfi. I'.ach iniiiiit untl 
jjirotip <it not more lliaii live fiK tr'ci 
counts as fi woiil.
l\Uck-fac« type, Uke iluas five cen ti per 
w o rd ; rniuinuim charge, hO centf*.
Dr. Matliison. dentist, W illils ’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
'rhe Annual Anglican Cluislinas 
Tree Bazaar will be on Nov. 8tli and 
Dtli this year.
tt * a
Tlie Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. 
Annual Ball, Thursday, November 21st, 
Royal Anno Hotel. 10-ifc
* «  «
The regular montldy meeting of tlic 
Women’s Institute w ill be lield in tlie 
Institute Hall on Tuesday. Oct. 22iid, 
at 2.30 p.m. . 11-le
♦ >H *
Tlic Rev. Dr. W. E. Brewing, of 
Vancouver, will be tlie Anniveisary 
preacher at the United Churcli on Sun­
day, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. He will 
give his illustrated lecture, "Innocents 
Abroad in Europe with a Movie Cam­
era,’’ on Monday, Oct. 21st, at 8 p.m., 
in United Church Hall. Admission for 
same is only 35c. An organ rocitnl 
from 7 to 7.30 p.m. w ill precede the 
evening service on Sunday. 11-lc
m m »
Don’t forget the Anglican Christmas 
Tree Bazaar at the Scout Hall on Fri­
day evening, November 8th, and Sat­
urday afternoon and evening,-Novem­
ber 9th. Christmas presents, sideshows 
and refreshments. 11-2c
Classified
Sl’ EC lAU  LOW K A TE  EOK CASH 
One cent per woid,
Miiiiinnin cliiUK'-. twinly criiUi.
11 ].li..iuil nr dunncil. Iwn i«nls per word. 
Minhnnm elmu-e. tlnily cent-..
It losts as nuu'li t»» Ihm>U ami collect lOff 
(li, se snuill ;i(lvei tiM-nienPi ils lln v lire worth, 
Ml please ili) not ask lor eieilil. 1 he eash way 
is hesl. I'Olh lor you anil Inr ns. _
No responsihility accepted Ini; erinr» in ad- 
vertisenienlH reeeivcil hy telephnne.
F O R  S A L E — M iBccUancou#
Kelowna Welfare Chest Drive. No­
vember 18 to 22, inclusive. H -lc
B U Y  your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways. 
‘ 44-tfc
FO R  . S A L E —Counter sales chccki 
hooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 3Z-tfc
FO R  S A L lv - "N O  H U N T IN G  OR  
S H O O T IN G " notices. Protect your 
property and orchards during the hunt­
ing season. IS cents each, 6 for 70 
cents. Courier (Jfiice, Water Street.
6-tfc
TO RENT
S T O R E  for rent, August 15th, corner 
Pciidozi and Lawrence. Apply, Dr. 
Shepherd. 50-tfc
CARD OF TH ANKS
The Directors of the Gordon Camp­
bell Preventorium wish to very heart­
ily thank all those who helped to rnake 
their Tag Day such a success. Thanks 
are due both to all-those who helped 
so generously with their time and 
energy and to those who gave so. 
abundantly in cash. 11-lc
W ill the person who found the 
lady’s black purse at the Empress 
Theatre last night please send 
or mail same to The Courier 
Office? Keep money as reward 
and return other contents, which 
were gifts of value only to 
owner. 11-lc
Films Developed S
with one print front each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
■ The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
48-2ot
CARD OF TH ANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann Stockwell wish to thank all 
friends for kind expressions of sym- 
nathy sent in their recent bereavement 
^ l l- lp
NOTICE
SHOOTING PROHIBITED—Any per­
son found trespassing w ill be prosecut-
KELO KA ORCHARDS, LTD .
10-2C
G e t  y o u r
D IO N N E  Q U iW T U P L E T
B IR T H D A Y  B O W L
Send 2 I Quaker 
Oats trademarks
and 15c to The 
|[Qaaker Oats 
Co.. Saskatoon, 
|SftSK«
QUAKER OATS
35cPer . package
Every package contains a cup and 
.saucer.
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER
A  Johnson Polisher—saves time and 
labour; for rent, delivered; ' '  
per service .......................... 50c
KELLOGG’S 
CORN FLAKES
3 packages 
for ......
CORN
fl a k e s
W e carry a com­
plete line of K e l­
logg’s Cereals.
FLANNELETTE SHEETS TW O  OUTSTANDING WOOLCOT BLANKETS
Flannelette Sheets, pink or blue bord­
ers, 12 pairs only^ s^^ 72 $2.49
by 90; SPECIAL PRICE
ggBagmSMBBBm
BIG SAVINGS IN 
UNDERWEAR F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y ,  O C T .  I T S  a n d  1 9
Wpblcot Blankets to add a - touch of
comfort on a cold night.. $ 3 . 9 8
SPECIAL, per pair .........
b a r g a i n s  in  d r e s s
GOODS AND SILKS
CHILDREN’S FLEECED BLOOMERS in
navy and white, sizes 4 to 12; 99clit* V ^  -------7
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for
r a y o n  s l ip s —T hese slips are in a go (^  
Quality, w e ir  made and cut, in white, peach, 
navy and sand. Q O A
SPECIAL PRICE .... ■”.........
G r e a t  B a r g a i n s
W ASHABLE S ILK  CREPES in num- 
bers of different shades; per yard ...... 4 V V
IV O R Y  CREPE B A C K  SATIN in a Q Q ^
good heavy weight; per , yard . .......
PANTIE SETS, lace trimmed, in peach, tea 
rose and white; remarkable value; Q Q g  
SPECIAL, per set ....
in  owr Rcady-to-Wcar DcpaTetnciit
cvirTOA'T. SHIRTS:
CRETONNE AN D  CASEMENT CLOTHS
in attractive ^ tterns; . - 79c111 vi**t*v.v* V w ------,
PROMOTION DAYS, 2 yards for
98c
CHILDREN’S W AISTS in white tailored silk broadc^th, 
with long sleeves; sizes 8 to 14 years. Q Q c
SPECIAL PRICE, each ..............
NABOB B A K IN G  
POWDER
Gives excellent satis­
faction.
12-oz.
for ........ ...
2i,< lbs.
for .... ..............
5 lbs. 
for ....
22c  
65c  
$1.25
. «
COCOA-
M ALT
A  d ^ c i  ous 
chocolate 
flavou r^  
food drink.
l-lb.
tin 65c
SATIN PANTIES—a real gift for 
Overseas mailing. SPECIAL for ...
LADIES’ GLOVE S ILK  VESTS AND  PA N - 
TIES in peach, pink and white;
each ............... ........ - -.................. .......
W INTERETTE VESTS AND  BLOOMERS for
tailored dainty underwear. They fit -the^g- 
ure smartly ^without wrinkles; , 1 7 0 ^
Price, 2 garments f o r .....  ......... - •
S-TRIPED SPORT SWEATERS in new styles; $1.79
MISSES’ CHECK TWEED DRESSES, popular for school or 
sports wear; sizes 10 to 15.
SPECIAL, each ...... .....
PENMAN’S SWEATERS, wool striped, for 
children; each ...........
RAYON PANTIES—Fine close fitted and 
attractive, for small people.
3 pairs for ............. ...... ..................O i/ L .
W AISTS ON SALE FOR 89c
A  TAB LE  OF W AISTS in many varieties of materials
and designs. 89c
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS with motif trim;
cosy for the cold nights. 89c
SPE C IALLY  PRICED for
59cm i c k e y  m o u s e  s w e a t  SHIRTS;special bargain for
ARTISTS’ SMOCKS in_s^art designs; trimmed
with contrasting bow. SPECIAL, each 
CHILDREN’S WOOL SETS, white, green, faw n . d*-j Q O
and blue; sizes 2 to 6; per set .............  ........ .......
SPECIAL IN  SM ART FROCKS 
We have a wide variety of styles in the new Fall shades 
in travel tweed, crepe and other smart fabrics. 
setting a new mark in high values. Sizes from 
14 to 44. Price, each . ....... - .................. .......-
NET CURTAINS, ecru and white; 
regular $1.25; for, per p a ir ................
BRIDGE SETS, hand embroidered, 89c
size 36 by 36; each
SPECIAL VALUES IN  TWEEDS AND 
FLANNELS, w ill m ake'up for dresses.
skirts and exceptionally useful for 83c
school wear. SPECIAL, per yard
MONEY SAVING ON COATS, $12
A  splendid array of Coats in tweed and i i ^ o r t ^  
cloth, several -with fiw  coll^s.^^^ S 1 2 . 0 0
CREAM  BORDERED FLANNEL- 
ETTE; 4 yards for .....................Ot/Kx
CHECK TWEEDS in blue, green and O C Ip  
brown; S PE C I.^ , per yard .... ....... .
L IN E N  T E A : TOIVELLING;
per yard ...... . 24c
Prices to $21.00. SPECIAL PRICE .....
PROMOTION DAYS, per pair ......
SPECIALS IN OUR STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT
CHECK BED-THROWS, size 60 Q Q
80; SPECIAL PRICE . . . . ........
COMFORTERS in lonely Paisley desigr^ 
with plain satin panels, filled (P-| 
with down, SPECIAL PRICE
RAYO N BEDSPREADS, both attractive and 
pracucal; in ahadaa^^rose. blue
gold and green. SPECIAL
h e m m e d  SHEETS, size ^ 2 by 90; 
PROMOTION D AYS SPECIAL ,each
i n  W o m e n ’s  S i l k  a n d  W o o l  H o s i e r y
89c  
99c KID Gk-UVJC-a
$1,39
STRONG COTTON HOSE- in good colours;
4 pairs for ................................... ;.....................
R AYO N  HOSE, fu ll fashioned;
3 pairs for ..... .......-............ .................— .....
PURE S ILK  CHIFFON HOSE, product of a well-known 
manufacturer;, fu lly  fashioned, with sheer fine Q  Q  
finish; in newest shades; per pair .........  ..........
SPECIAL OFFER IN  W OOL H O S E -A  Popvia rjine  w i^  
reinforced heels and toes; sizes Sy  ^ to 10.
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for ................
SPECIALS IN OUR STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT
$1.79  
2 3 c
LOVES
New style in lined kid gloves;
SPECIAL PRICE, per pair
ORDON’S 
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C. 
b u s in e s s  IS SERVICE
VALUES IN FOUN­
DATION GARMENTS
W OM EN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
Special numbers in plain hemstitched and novelty ^ 0 ^
d.6sisnsi 6 for ...... ........ ..........................*—■......... ;*■* . -
'^O O L__^Meeting the demand for Wool, a special of wool,
suitable for suits or sweaters, soft and in a good Q O p
variety of colours; 10 balls f o r ......  ................... . • ■
COSY COMFORTERS in good designs. Sateen covered. F i^
size. Soft filling; $ 6 * 9 5
laundry BAGS
$1.59
SPEC IAL PRICE FOR PROMOTION D AYS
Something new in Laundry Bags; usef^  for
gifts. SPECIAL PRICE . .............. ■
SlilART NEW F A L L  COLLARS in satin, crepe, m o ir e -
values' up to $1.25. 59c
SPEC IALLY  PRICED f o r ....... ......... ....- —......
M ADEIRjS^ p i l l o w  SLIPS;
SPECIAL PRICE, each .............
T R A Y  CLOTHS in useful sizes.
PROMOTION DAYS, each .....
L IN E N  HAND TOW ELS with colour- O Q lp  
ed borders; SPECIAL, each 
W HITE TURKISH  TOWELLING;
Promotion Days, 5 yards for —-.... . .
White and coloured Turkish Towels;
Promotion Days, 5 yards for .............
BRIDGE CLOTHS, rayon suedene; 
Promotion Days, each ,...  .....  ....
CREPE TABLE CLOTHS, size 45 
by 45; each ....... ............... ....... ...... -
79c  
89 c  
89 c  
59 c
SPECIAL BARGAINS in odd lines in 
Girdles and Corselettes; regular price
to $4.95. G O  Q Q
PROMOTION D AYS ..........
ELASTIC GIRDLES in small, medium 
and large; a sport garment that is
comfortable. _  _ 69c
PROMOTION d a y s  ...
m r m a n
SHOE BARGAINS FOR  
PROMOTION DAYS
CLEARANCE OF BROKEN LINES IN  
SHOES. You 'will find some wonderful 
values and very popular styles amongst 
this group. Pumps, T  Straps, T ie  Ox­
fords; in brown, black, w ith high and 
me'dium heels. Reg. prices up to $4.95.
p r o m o t io n  D AYS 
PRICE; per pair ............. $2.98
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A
WAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R CH AR DI^
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Buckley’s Mixture..
#rj o a o i .»u.
i n & i
0;
1 cubs I
e-js_ n
-----
--"r—(1? 'Ji
i» not like ordinary cough mixtures, but 
a proven formula and therefore more 
effective— it goes further and costs less.
T W O  S IZ E S
40c and 75c
You Save W ith  Safety A t
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19 “Service with a Smile"
KELO W NA, B.C.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F
K E L O W N A
Property Owners
are reminded that if they
PAY
their
TAXIS
on or before
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R
they will
S A V E  TE N  PE R
19
P E N A L T Y
10-2C
YOU WILL it to your advantage to pur­
chase this week from Pettigrew’s.
A  large number of Election W eek  Bargains w ill
be on display.
EXTRA SPECIAL
3S-i’iece Set Canadian W m . A . Rogers Flatware—6 tea­
spoons. 6 dessert spoons, 6 forks, 6 knives (stainless), 6 
salad forks; 6, butter spreaders, sugar spoon,^butter 
“Andover Pattern,” and a 19-inch silver tray ; ^  ^
all for ................ ..................... ...........
PETTIGREW
Jeweller Diamond Merchant
G O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
FROM
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
DON’T  RISK BAKING FAILURES . . .
\
“ I CAN’T  AFFORD TO R IS K  
FAILURES DUE TO INFERIOR  
B A K IN G  P O W D E R . T H A T ’ S 
W HY I INSIST ON M AG IC. IT ’S 
ECONOMICAL — LESS THAN  
WORTH MAKES A B IG  CAKE,”
says M ISS  M ARG ARET M cFAR- 
LANEi D ietitian  o f  S t. M ichaeVs , — - —
Hospital. Toronto. ISS2!«WHt«ai
Leading; Canadian Cookery Experts warn 
against trusting fine materials to  doubtful 
baking powder. They use and recommend 
M AG IC  Baking Powder for perfect cakes!
J^uUcIsine Iiutiinte
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I ♦  *
♦  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
♦  *
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  S O C p T Y
Cor. Avc. and IJcrtraiii St.
Tills Society is a hrancli of The  
, Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scictitist, in Boston, Massachu- 
BCtts, Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.;
[day School, 9.45 a.m.; hrst and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Mcctnig, K 
ip.in. Readiiuj Room open Wednesday  
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p m.
' 5-tfc
UNITED CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICES
Richter St, and Bernard Avc.
I Sunday, October 20th.—11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Preacher: Rev. W. E. Browing 
1 D.D., Vancouver.
IMfonday, October 21st, in the Unltcc 
I Church Hall, at 8 p.m.
ILLUSTRATED 
LECTURE
“ Innocents Abroad in Europe With A  
M ovie Camera.”
DR. W. E. BREWING
Doors open, 7.30. Admission, 35 cents 
Special Music by the Choir.
PREVENTION OF FROST
INJURY TO. POTATOES
Potatoes Damaged By Frost Not Reli­
able For Seed Purposes
>!? I
HON. H. II. STEVENS
Sole Parliamentary Representative of Reconstruction Party
CONTAINS NO ALUM —-This statement on every tin 
Is your guarantee that Magic Baklnft Powder Is free 
from  alum or any harmful Irtftrcdlcnt. Made In Canada
(Experimental Farms Note)
Frost injury is so important to the 
potato growing industry of Canada 
that it is included with the list of po 
tato diseases considered most objec­
tionable from  the standpoint of , seed 
certification. Canadian potato grow­
ers, therefore, should learn to disting­
uish between low temperature injury 
and the diseases having symptoms fre­
quently associated with those found in 
tubers which have been exposed to 
low  temperatures. The problem of 
frost injury has been under investiga­
tion by the Division of Botany, Ottawa, 
for a number of years. Results of these 
tests show that a great deal may be 
accomplished towards preiventing the 
losses arising from this type of injury, 
which occurs in the field, in storage, 
and in transit to market, and gives rise 
to such disadvantages as destructive 
rots, weak plants and to poor stands 
resulting from  seed-piece decay.
The term “ field frost” refers to the 
condition in potatoes arising from  ex­
posure to freezing temperatures in the 
field. “Freezing injury” is similar to 
field frost injury but is: caused by ex­
posure to low  temperatures _after the 
crop has been dug. A  third type, 
known as “ chilling,” occurs when the 
temperature drops to the freezing point 
o f water; although, actually, ice begins 
to form  in potatoes at approximately 
29 degrees Tahrenheit, a figu re^h ich  
varies with varieties or even in indi­
vidual tubers. This individual toler­
ance to low  temperatures may explain, 
in a measure, the appearance of frozen 
tubers frequently scattered through­
out the storage bins.
Investigations conducted at the Do­
minion Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., show that three 
distinct types of injury to potatoes may 
result from exposure "to low  tempera 
tures, as follows: 1. “Frost necrosis" 
occurring in tubers having been ex­
posed to low  temperatures sufficiently 
long to cause the formation of ice cry­
stals. When cut open, such tubers ex­
hibit darkened areas of three different 
types, namely: (a ) Ring necrosis, rec­
ognized as a definite ring at the stem- 
end o f the potato and diie to short ex­
posures at low  temperatures; (b ) net 
necrosis, also indicating an early stage 
of frost injury and recognized as a 
net-like pattern in the potato tissue; 
(c ) blotching, which appears as irreg­
ular patches varying in colour from  a 
light grey metallic to dark brown or 
black. This type o f injury results from 
excessive exposure to low  temperatures 
and in advanced cases the potatoes 
are useless for seed purposes. 2. “Freez­
ing solid” occurs when tubers are ex­
posed to temperatures below the freez­
ing point o f potato tissue. When; thaw­
ed out they are rapidly reduced to a 
soft, wet condition, followed by decay. 
3. “Turning sweet.” Potatoes turn 
sweet “if stored for a number of weeks 
at temperatures near or slightly above 
32 degrees Fahrenheit, a feature due 
to the gradual changing of starch to 
sugar. ,
Potatoes injured by frost are. consid­
ered diseased, and as such are not re­
liable for seed purposes because of the 
retarded sprout development and the 
possibility of affected sets rotting in 
the ground. Losses "due to low  temper­
atures may be satisfactorily eliminated 
by the adoption of four very beneficial 
measures, as follows: (1) Harvest the 
crop before heavy frosts. (2) Store the 
crop in rooms having a temperature 
between 35 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit. 
By so doing the potatoes w ill not turn 
sweet and necrosis w ill not develop. 
(3) I f  potatoes are pitted, they should 
have a covering sufficient to prevent 
the temperature from dropping below 
30 degrees Fahrenheit. (4) Potatoes 
transported during tho cold rhonths 
should be protected by straw, sacks or 
canvas. They should be carried ia a 
heated car and loaded so as to assure 
the free circulation of air throughout. 
(5) When it is known that potatoes 
have been undercpoled they must not 
be handled until it is certain that the 
temperature is above the freezing 
point.
. R. R. HURST,
Dominion Experimental Station,
Charlottetown, P.E.i.'
* LETTERS TO THE : 
t EDITOR :
4»^4**S>4*’I*’I*4’ 4 *!"I"I***"**^ *******^
AN INDISPUTABLE MANDATE
FOR TREE FRU IT BOARD
ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICES AT 
UNITED CHURCHl
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Westbank, B.C., Oct. 14, 1935.
Dear Sir, j
Has any one in the ranks noticea 
the shippers pointing out to iis the im­
minence o f the very “consumers’ re­
sistance” they warned us could only 
happen under a central set-up? (I  sm 
referring especially to the U.F.A. in­
cident.) As they are wise and exper­
ienced men, we can take it for granted 
that they are cognizant of the situation 
and are fairly holding their breath in 
fear that it w ill be disclosed as con­
clusive proof that the present system 
of marketing is the^one that carries 
the above menace, and not the central 
system. It is my guess that, if  they 
even comment on it, it w ill be to blame 
it on the blundering of the local
Board. .
Let us face the fact, right now, that 
they"“are -blundering, and - the fault is- 
not theirs but ours. It is one o f the rc'- 
sults of our folly  in not giving them a 
mandate. They have no recourse other 
than to experiment in this and that 
direction in the hope; that it w ill prove 
helpful. A t best it w ill only be mea­
gre and at times dangerous.
Was there ever such an absurdity 
as ours in setting up a Board o f Con­
trol while at the same time we w ith­
hold from them the only means there is 
of control?
Let us compare the two systems.
The first , and most important thing 
a central set-up would do would be to 
place in the hands of the Board the 
two essential factors in control. I 
mean price and surplus. It would give 
the Board authority to set a price 
(without legislation) and they could 
say to the consumer: “Here is our
product at such a price. It is your 
privilege to buy it as cheaply as you 
can, either direct from us, from  a re­
tailer, a wholesaler or any other way.”
As to the surplus. As soon as it be­
comes apparent that there is a sur­
plus, it could be dumped and not 
packed and stored until the end of 
the season either to be dumped or to 
compete with the next season’s crop._
Our present set-up gives to the ship­
pers, the price and surplus, and, as the 
Local Board has them tied up so that 
they can neither name a price nor 
handle the surplus adequately, both 
these items in control are robbed of 
their potency and are all in the hands 
of the shippers, so far as any control 
is concerned. Also, there are many 
ramifications arising frorri the present 
system that are harmful to us in the 
ranks. One of them is this. It com­
pels us o f the ranks to niove in the 
lowest strata o f the industry while a 
central set-up would enable us to take 
our place in the top stratum, where we 
belong by Virtue of owning the basic 
product, but ownership is not enough. 
We must control it as well. It seems 
plain which of those systems is the 
most conducive to “consumers’ resis 
tance.”
, Let us hope that when balloting time 
comes 'round again we w ill all be in 
the mood to accept the evidence that 
the members of the Local Board are 
intelligent men, wise in the lore of the 
industry, and are trying earnestly to 
improve our condition. Let us give 
them an indisputable mandate for 
grower controT and leave the rest to 
them. I  don’t mean that they should 
be allowed to feel that they are im­
mune from any criticism or sugges­
tions from i us. It  is up to us to see 
that their endeavours are guided in 
the way that w ill help us in the ranks 
most.
Yours truly,
G. H. K IN G SB U RY.'
Silver Jubilee O f Edifice T o  Be 
Fittingly Commemorated
The approaching week-end w ill be 
an important occasion for the United 
Church congregation of Kelowna. It 
is just twenty-five years this month 
since the present church was opened in 
this city.
In recognition o f this, anniversary 
services w ill be held on Sunday, Octo­
ber 20th, with Dr. W- E. Brewing, of 
St. Andrew ’s - Wesley, Vancouver, as 
preacher. In the morning, his topic 
w ill be, “Does it pay tq build church­
es?” , while in the evening he w ill dis­
cuss “W hy men go to pieces, or modern 
sins aganist personality.”
Dr. Brewing has arranged to stay 
over for Monday evening to give his 
w ell -,known \lecture on “ Innocents 
Abroad iii Europe with a M ovie Cam­
era,” illustrated by his own motion 
pictures taken in 1934. This lecture 
w ill be given in the United Church 
Hall at 8^ p.m. As a large attendance 
is expected, the doors w ill open at 7.30.
For the church services on Sunday, 
the doors w ill open at 10;30~aunr and 
7 p.m. in order to accommodate those 
who are desirous of hearing this out­
standing preacher.
Anniversary music at the United 
Church on Sunday w ill be as follows: 
Morning
Anthem: “And the G lory of the
Lord,” from Handel’s “Messiah.”
Solo: “ I  w ill extol ’Thee, O Lord” 
((5osta), Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith.
Special organ music.
Evening
From 7 to 7.30, organ recital.
Anthem: “Sun of M y Soul” (Tur 
ner). Solo part by Mrs. F. Tutt.
Solo: “The Voice in the Wilderness”  
(P. Scott), Mrs. H. Glenn.
I f  folks ever wear high hats ugain 
they’ll certainly have to boost the ceil­
ings of the coupes.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley HOwes and 
daughter left on Thursday last by car 
for Vancouver, where they w ill again 
make their home.
♦ ,* *
The Harvest Festival w ill be held 
at St. Aidan’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday next, October 20th, at 11 a.m. 
Matins and Holy Communion w ill be 
celebrated.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. S. Dudgeon held an informal 
“Afternoon Tea”  at her home on 
Thursday afternoon in honour of her 
guest, Mrs. A. H. Marchant, who is 
leaving shortly for her home in Powell 
River.
* * *
The A. O .T.S . supper arranged for 
Monday evening was cancelled owing 
to it being election night. The next 
meeting w ill be in November.
The election returns in Rutland were 
featured, by a heavy turn-over from 
Liberal to Conservative. The C. C. F. 
made some gains, but the complete re­
versal o f the positions of the . two old 
line parties from the Provincial elec­
tion standing was a surprise to most 
people. The division of the district 
by the inclusion o f about 100 Rutland 
votes in the Ellison poll, caused a good 
deal o f annoyance and unfavourable 
comment on the manner of dividing 
up the riding into polling divisions of 
equal strength regardless of local 
geography.
The Reason
The serious-looking gnan was trying 
hard to listen to the speaker’s elo­
quence, but the squalling of an infant 
in the row of seats directly ahead gave 
him little opportunity.
Annoyance gave way to irritation; 
which in turn was superseded by re­
solve. He leaned forward, touched the 
j.1.other on the shoulder, and in a dis­
passionate tone asked: “Has your baby 
been christened yet?” ;
“ Why. no, sir. Why do you ask?” 
" “M erely ; because I  was about to siig-
\ W  up to $10,000.00 City of Kamloops 5%W t  U l*ri!it\  Bonds due 1949 at 102, to yield 4.80';v
Denom inations $100.00 each.
T h is  is an exce llen t im es lu te iil io r  the sm all In ves to r  
since it is very  t lifficu lt to  obta in  bonds ui $l(X).(X) d en om ­
inations.
C IT Y  O F  K A M L O O P S ;
Total Uabllltle.s ..............................   $1,195,843.00
Sinking Fund .............   742,294.76
Sinking Fund Surplus ............................  74,429.05
Special Debenture Interest Fund .......... 220,956.73
T h e re  is no m un ic ipa lity , in Mritisb C o lu m b ia  in b e tte r
linaneial condition .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S , IN V E S T M E N T  
D E A L E R S . E T C .
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
FRIDa V  and SATURDAY, October 18th and 19th
Tw o shows each evening, 7 and 9
JOE. E. BR O W N
^  _  IN  —
B R IG H T  L IG H T S
Funnier than all the crooners, hoofers, nit-wds and acrobats that 
ever got the gong rolled into one! What a panic it when Joe steps 
out to steal the show on Broadway-surrounded by the biggest cast 
of stars he’s ever had—in a great big picture loaded with gags and 
' girls, roai's and rhythm!
POPEYE NEWS '.9 ? '? '® , ”
This is the latest picture of the Dionne Quintuplets,
M O ND AY and TUESDAY, October 21st and 22nd
One De Luxe Show each evening at 8.15
JOAN CRAWFORD
AND
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
■, ' — IN  — ■ ■
M o r e  L a d i e s * ' '
W H E N  “H A R D -T Q -G E T ” J O A N  
F A L L S  F O R  “H A R D -T O -H O L D ” B O B
— expect your gayest screen hit! ^
<;wnre “No More Ladies,” after he met her. But what chance 
a m e re ^ ro S s e  against a “ love bandit’s lifetime habits!” The 
laughing stage hit becomes the happiest triumph of the “Forsaldng 
A ll Others” stars!
— Also —
H A R D  ROCK H A R R IG A N
_________  _^____ _______ ... METRO __NEWS   . .  _ . '
B A E R -L O U IS  F IG H T  P IC T U R E S
This sh ow  w ill start at 8.15 and the pictures w ill run P  the follow ­
ing order- News; “Hard Rock Harrigan” ; Baer-Louis Fight, and
.“No More Ladies.’"
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY,. October 23rd ^nd 24th
Sherlock Holmes, The Thin Man, and Philo Vance 
have nothing on the Bishop !
He can spot a clue with the best! He can match wits with the under­
world’s most desperate! And he can win your heart a t^  your 
laughs when he mixes sleuthing and match-making in the new 
season’s brightest comedy mystery, that kept Broadway howling 
for a whole season!
41
" T h e  B i:
With —
E D M U N D  G W E E N  M A U R E E N  O ’S U L L I V A N
, L U C I L E  W A T S O N
— Also — , ■
G E O R G E  O ’B R IE N
■ ■ IN  — '
COWBOY
You must be in by 8.15 to see the full show. “Cowboy Millionaire?
w ill start at 7 p.m.
H ALLO W E’EN M ID N IQ H T M ATINEE 
- 11-45 p,m^
THE BLACK CAT
Patrons attending second show may stay for the Midnight Matinee.
REGULAR PRICES
ST O R M  W IN D O W S
Let us Quote you on Storm Windows for your House or Porch. They 
are justified through the saving of fuel, :besidp making your home 
much more comfortable to live in.- We can also supply you with—
SCREENED SAWDUST H E AVY  D RY SLABS
A L L  KINDS OF LUMBER
BOX CUTTINGS 
M ILLW O RK
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
P.O. Box 452 Phones 312 and 313
gest that if  he had not been christ­
ened, you might name him Good Idea.” 
“And why Good Idea?” asked the 
woman.
“Because,’’ the man struggled hard 
to repress his feelings^ ?it should be 
carried out.”
Form-ality
Customer— “I want to buy a present 
for my w ife.”
Pretty G irl (in city )— “Could I in­
terest you in a sun-suit?”
Customer— “^You certainly could, but 
let’s get the present fixed up first.”
T H E  KBJUOW NA C O U R IE R  A W P  Q K A W A aA M  ORCHARQ18T
THURSDAY, OC rOBEH 17. 1035
P E A C H L A N D
The WorncM’s Institute, which met 
on Friday afternoon. |)lanned the con­
ference wliich is to be lujld November 
21st. Next yc'ar'.H Fall Fair was also 
discus.sed, w’ith a committee of Mrs. 
J. Cameron, Mns. A. McKay and Mrs. 
W. E. Clements apjxjinled to meet with 
the Executive to draft the prixe list.
Mrs. P. Gaynor and Mrs. A. McKay 
were ai)pointed to make arrangements 
for the Christmas Tree celebration.
Mrs. W. G. Renfrew favoured with a 
piano solo, wliile Mrs. lil. H- Pierce 
spoke briefly about the League of Na­
tions.
It was decided to accept the offer 
of Madame Podoska, of Penticton, to 
put on an evening's entertainment, and 
November 1st was set for the date, if
it meets with her approval.
• « •
Meeting in the Legion Hall, the Wo­
men's Auxiliary to the Canadian L e­
gion met for their first gathering since 
the summer.
• • .
Mrs. F. Chilton entertained the W o­
men’s Association on Wednesday after­
noon.
* iK *
The School Board met on Friday 
evening at the School, when routine 
businc.ss was transacted. No rei)ly hav­
ing been received from the Council 
regarding the two vacancies on the
IN POLICE COURT “ BARNEY”  JONES-EVAN8HAS CLOSE C A LL  FOR LIFE
• Fined E'or Assault
For assaulting an employee. F. H. 
Turton, East Kelowna fruit rancher, 
was arraigned in Court on Saturday, 
when he was lined $5 and costs. He 
was charged with assaulting Jack 
Flood, an employee on his ratich.
Fines Under Liquor Act
Convicted on a charge under the 
Liquor Act on Monday, Achllle A larie 
was fined $25 or twenty-one days in 
Jail.
Eneas Swite. Westbank Indian, was 
lined $15 or twenty-one days for be­
ing intoxicated.
Board, nothing could be done about 
filling these vacant offlees.
* * »
Mrs. F. Haker returned recently from 
Hanna, Man., where she w«nt early 
in September.
41 ♦ «
Miss Christine Brew and Miss Iris 
Simmons, of Vernon, are spending a 
short time at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
js. Brew.
Former Kelowna Aviator Attacked By 
Midnight Prowler
The Scotsman who dates*a girl that 
doe.sn’t mind walking places tells her 
that she is "free wheeling.
According to the Vancouver P rov­
ince. Capt. G. S. ("Barney” ) Jones- 
Evans, well-known aviator and for­
mer resident of East Kelowna, had a 
narrow escape from being murdered 
recently in China when he was attack­
ed by a midnight prowler.
“Barney” was up-country delivering 
a plane and was spending the night 
in the home of a British official. On 
retiring to his room ho found a Chin­
ese houseboy in the act of ransacking 
his suitcase, but the thief managed to 
elude him. During the night he awoke 
to find a man in his room, and iie 
promptly tackled the intruder, grab­
bing a knife which the Oriental held 
in his right hand. With a jerk, the 
thief pulled the knife away, severing 
the tendons o f two fingers of “Bar­
ney’s” left hand. The struggle contin 
ued, however, until finally the two 
men rolled out on to a balcony and 
down a flight of stops to the ground. 
Making a desperate and apparently 
successful effort to free himself, the 
Chinaman lunged fiercely with the 
knife and stabbed Jones-Evans through 
the right cheek. The victim was taken 
to hospital, where it was found that 
he had two ribs broken besides the 
cuts and stabs on face and hands.
Capt. Jones-Evans is now in Eng-
CURRENT PRICES 
FOR VEGETABLES! HOW MUCH VARIETY IN MENUS
Changes Effective From Monday, Oc­
tober 14tb, A rc Announced
The following prices, effective from 
Monday, October 14lh, are announced 
by Hie Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Agency, Ltd.:
Beets and carrots: f.o.b. price, $l.>
per ton; to producer, $11 per ton. 
Turnips: f.o.b., $23; to producer, $18. 
Parsnips: f.o.b., $30; to producer, $2a. 
Cauliflower: f.o.b., $1.25 per dozen, 
to producer, 70c.
Lettuce: iced crates, $2.25, to produc­
er, $1.10; dry crates. $2.10, to producer, 
$1.10; flat, $1.25, to producer, 05c; half- 
flat, 75c, to producer, 35c.
A  further deduction of 5c per crate 
is to be deducted from producers of 
Armstrong lettuce to cover costs of 
reshipment freight.
' —
Faux Pas
By Barbara B. Brooks
Mrs. Smith (showing portrait of her­
self in her mother’s arms): This is
how.I looked twenty years ago.
Guest: “Wonderful! And who is the 
baby in your arms?” _________
land, where it is stated he intends to 
remain.
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiinjimraTiHiin
p p p :
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S E L L  o r  
S W A P
H ow  about your attic, dunnage room or s to ra p  shed ? 
Have you anything to sell or exchange for something of more
use to you ?
You cannot make a swap or sale unless you can find some 
one who wants the article that is no longer of service to you.
T ry  a classified advertisement as a medium of exchange.
THE COST IS ONLY
O n e  C e n f ~
* A  W O R D
for each insertion, when cash accompanies the order. Minimum
charge, twenty cents.
It is not feasible to book and render accounts on this low  
rate. So please do not ask for credit. Advertisements 
phoned or charged cost two cents a word.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
C O U R IE R  B L O C K  - - - W A T E R  S T R E E T
S E R V IN G  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y  S IN C E  1904
We can’t go very far into the subject 
of making menus witliout coming to 
tlie matter of variety. Women looking 
for liclp in meal planning, usually ask 
for suggestions for variety in their 
everyday menus. In fact, variety seems 
to be a word that covers a multitude 
of conditions and many sins. Nearly 
all of us Justify a poor menu now and 
then with the excuse that we do not 
have much variety from which to 
choose.
When we come right down to the 
matter of eating. Just how mucli vari 
ety do we want'/ People who regular 
ly eat in restaurants where there js 
a wide selection of food, eat pretty 
much the same meals day after day 
Every home has its traditions in cook­
ing. Too many new ways and strange 
foods w ill be as upsetting in the home 
as they are unprofitable in the res 
taurant.
But, meals do become monotonous 
and there must be something different 
in menus to make them interesting. 
We can do no better than take a tip 
from the restaurants who make a busi­
ness of planning interesting meals. 
Nearly all of them w ill tell you that 
the secret of success is good home- 
cooked food with little extra touches 
to give variety. Some o f the “ little 
things” are hot breads, particularly the 
dark, fruity ones; garnishes that can 
be eaten, such as carrot straws, rad 
ish roses, celery curls, pickles, jelly.
The smart restaurant chef knows 
something about using left-overs, too 
Food is never Just “warmed over.” It 
is made into a new dish and is gar­
nished and served with all the fanfare 
of a chef’s special. Here again it is 
the little thing that does the trick — 
perhaps something so simple as a 
topping of buttered corn flalces for a 
casserole of scalloped left-over vege­
tables and meat.
Those dark, fruity breads that ev­
eryone likes, can be in the form of 
muffins, buns or loaves. Here are a 
few  recipes to add to your collection.
Honey Currant Buns
Yi cup prepared bran 
cup currants 
cup milk 
j4 cup honey 
2 cups flour 
4 tsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
14 cup shortening
Combine bran, currants, m ilk and 
honey. Sift together the dry ingred­
ients and cut in the shortening. Add 
to the first mixture and combine. Turn 
on to floured board and shape in a long 
I roll. Divide into twelve equal pieces.
I Roll each piece into a ball and flatten 
out to Yi inch thickness. Place on 
I greased pan and bake in a hot oven 
(425 deg. Fd about 25 minutes. Yield: 
12 buns 2Y-> inches in diameter, 
j Note: I f '  desired, buns may be
glazed with a mixture o f honey anc 
1 melted butter before baking. This 
gives them a golden colour.
Steamed Prune Bread
1 cup prepared bran 
1 cup sour milk
Y2 cup prunes (soaked several hours, 
stoned, drained and chopped)
1 tbsp. molasses 
Yi cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
14 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
14 tsp. salt
M ix together the bran, sour milk, 
prunes and molasses. Add the sugar, 
|l;ben~the^our-which—has-been—sifted- 
with the soda, baking powder and salt.- 
Put the batter into a greased can.
I Cover tightly and steam for 3 hours. 
Yield: 1 loaf, 8 servings. .
Bran Date Bread
114. cups boiling water 
I 14 cup dates (cut fine)
1^  cups prepared bran
1 egg (slightly beaten)
2 tbsps. melted shortening 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
114 cups flour 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt
. Y& cup sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 
•}4 cup nutrfteats (chopped),
I Pour boiling water over dates and 
cool. Add bran, egg^ shortening and 
vanilla. Sift dry ingredients and add 
nuts. Add dry ingredients to first 
mixture and stir only until smooth. 
Bake in greased loaf pan in a mod­
erate oven (350 deg! F.) 50-55 minutes. 
Yield: 1 loaf 814 x -8 inches.
IL DUCE REVIEWS YOUTHFUL LEGIONS
Flanked by Fascist officers and officials Premier Muss^ini of Italy as­
sumed a familiar and characteristic pose as he reviewed some 20,000 young 
Fascists, gathered in Rome from all parts of the country.
RECENT PICTURE OF CHANCELLOR HITLER
PO LIT IC A L  OPPONENTS 
STRIKE EACH OTHER
But It Is Only Their Cars That 
Clash — And. Tom Norris And 
“Boss”  Johnson Talk Over 
School Days In  Victoria
---- This recent p h O to g ra p h  o f  Chancellor-Hitler was-taken whne he:^w^_
addressing a gathe?ihg of fifty thousand Nazis at Nuremberg on the subject 
of the Memel elections.
BRITISH FOREIGN MINISTER FLIES HOME
FROM GENEVA
PENTICTON, Oct. l i —^Although they 
I do not meet together often, two oppos­
ing factions in the political battle 
which w ill be settled by Monday came 
together in a rather awkward fashion 
this week, on a loriely stretch of An- 
I archist Mountsnn. ’
Reeve C .J ^  Oliver, Liberal candi- 
I date, accompanied by Byron “Boss” 
Johnson, of Victoria, was on Anarchist 
Mountain when his car was met and 
struck by an automobile driven by Mr.
T. G. Norris, K.C., and containing Mr. 
J. Kirkpatrick, both on their way to 
the Kootenays to boost for a Conser- 
I vative candidate. '. ^
The two cars only touched slightly 
and no material damage was done un­
less it was to the tempers o f the two 
car owners. However, affairs were soon 
straightened out when “Boss” Johnson 
and Tom Norris suddenly found that 
they had not seen each other since the 
time when they went to the same school 
I together in Victoria.
The re-union was then a happy one, 
for a short space before the two parties 
continued bn^their respective ways to 
deal out body blows to the opposing 
I factions.
/ f '
Sir Samuel Hoare and Lady Hoare face a press photographer’s camera 
at Hendon aerodrome on their return by plane to London from Geneva, where 
Sir Samuel delivered a weighty speech affirming Britain s support of the 
League covenant in the Italio-Ethidpian crisis.
EXTRA! LIBERALS W IN  320 SEATS
“ It was a great Liberal landslide,” 
declared the first Kelownian enthusi-
“Boy!” exclaimed the second Kelow- 
nian. “We got three hundred and 
twenty segts.”
”What?”
“Sure, boy, three hundred and twen­
ty, s’ help me.”
“Say . . . there are not that many 
seats in the house.” .
“Well, it’s a fact—three hundred and 
twenty. I saw it with my own eyes.” 
‘?Hmm.” V ^
And the two parted, each a little 
doubtful of the other’s knowledge.
m
n
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DOCTOR SAID SHE 
NEEDED “BIIIK” FOR 
HER CONSTIPATION'
K e l lo g g ’s A l l -B r a n  B r in g s  
R e l i e f  to  M rs . M a n ce ly
THURSDAY. OCTOBER H. lOSS
Read the followinR unsolicited 
letter:
“Up to five years ago, I know no 
end of sufTcring caused by consti­
pation.* I used all kinds of laxa­
tives but only found relief till I got 
used to them. My physician t<)ld mo 
to got some Kellogg's ALl/-IiHAN, 
nuu instructed me now to Msc it.
“ I did just as I was told bv my 
doctor, and today I send my high­
est praise for what your A lt.-Bkan 
has done fo r  me.” — M rs. Jas. 
Maneely, Jr. Address upon request.
* D u e  t o  i m m f j i c i e n t  “ h u l k "  i n  
m e a l s .
A ll -B ran provides gentle “bulk” 
to heli> overcome common constipa­
tion. It is also a good source of 
vitamin B and iron.
The “bulk” of All-Bran is often 
more effective than the “bulk in 
fruits and vcj^etablcs, as it docs not 
break down within the body. Two 
tablespoonfuls daily are usually 
auflicient. I f  not corrected this way, 
see your doctor.
Isn't this food much pleasanter 
and safer than risking patent med­
icines? Get the red-and-green pack­
age at your grocer’s. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Keep on the Sunny Side of Life
H e r e ’s N E W  
B E A U T Y  f o r  Y o o r
H A IR
/
Lovalon is that wonderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the ^ 
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty beyond your 12  
eacpectations. Lovalon does DippEKEm-r 
not bleach or dye— i^t is a shades— 
cinse which will not color fj, Mlatch
die scalp or affect the hair in You Hair
any way except to make it ——g  
more lovely— more radiant. '
Tty lovalon— you'll thank us 
for telling you about it
3 5 )^  5  rinses
For Sale at—
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO, LTD . 
W . R. TR E N C H , LTD . 
K E L O W N A  PH ARM ACY.Ltd.
E TH IO PIAN  DELEGATE TO 
LEAGUE
VICEREGAL WREATH FOR ALTAR  OF REMEMBRANCE
JOE E. BROW N IN 
UPROARIOUS
COMEDY
t h e  KELOWNA COURIEB AND OKANAOAW OBCHABDIBT
f. I T
f Til #
on e  ot the Inst otfc ia l and gracious acts.ol the d v „rce7 th e\ S o n - s
Altar o f E a r fS  Bessborough In the problems of eit-service men throughout his
Jel’S  r th e p r e U fT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  surrounded by leading members of the Legion.
lO K A N A G M M IS S IO N
Dr. and Mrs. McNeill and their 
seven-months-old baby took up tbeij 
Residence at Mr. Norris’ house on Oct. 
10th Dr. McNeill, who is connected 
with the Canadian Collieries at Blair- 
I more, Alberta, ■ has come to investi­
gate the mining proposition at Win- 
1 field.
♦ ★  *
Mr Ellis, who had been spending a 
month with his sister, Mrs. Murdoch,
left on Monday for Winnipeg.
* * *
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Ful­
ler, who has been in hospital for the 
last ten days, is progressing favour­
ably.
The Vernon Drag Hounds w ill meet 
I at the Okanagan Mission , School on 
Sunday, Oct. 20th, at eleven a.m.
m *  ^ '
The Misses Malleson arrived back
[from  the. Coast, on Saturday.
» ♦
Miss Frances Emmerson is spending 
La few  weeks with Mrs. Hall, prior to 
leaving for England
!|S * ¥
Messrs. Fenwick and Plant expect to 
pick the crop in their new mushroom 
house in ten days’ time.
'■ ■ ■ V ‘ * *
-Peter Mallam-has successfully-underr
I gone an operation for appendicitis, and 
we wish him a speedy recovery.
V . * *
Mr Sarsons had good luck fishing on 
I Sunday. He caught a nine-pounder 
and a five-pounder on a copper line 
and plug.
*
Friends of Mr. Arthur Wansbrough- 
Jones w ill be interested to hear that 
he has recently flown to England from 
Kenya, where he was employed as 
constructing engineer on a gold min­
ing concentrator, and after a short 
holiday he is going back to Kenya on 
another three.-year contract.
Mr Clarance came up to the'Mission 
on Monday to vote and remained a few 
days for the pfieasant shooting. Mr. 
Tommy Thompson is staying at Mr. 
Clarance’s . cabin while he is away. 
=('■’ * t-
Providing the packing house is 
ready, the Badminton season w ill be­
gin at the end of this month, and pros­
pective players are advised to handdn 
their names to the secretary, Mr. Mid- 
dlemass.
Much sympathy is • felt for the rel­
atives of Mrs. Stockwell, who passed 
away last week.
DEGREES FOR DUDES
Wearers of the first wrist watches 
and young men who went expensively 
West to become riders in the sage­
brush were once the target of the 
comic journals. Now husky football 
halfbacks carefully adjust the one after 
washing off the mud gathered in the 
stadium, and the amateur ranchmen 
wrangle for degrees. . *
Do not be surprised when your host­
ess murmurs “Mr. Blank’s a senior 
wrangler” if  the person introduced 
wears a look distinctly horsey instead 
of that far-off detached. Dr. Faustus 
expression you’ve always supposed a 
Cambridge University honors man in 
the mathematical tripos habitually 
Wore. He. probably won the right to 
wear the letters B.R.R. signifying' 
“Bachelor of Recreational Ranching,” 
behind his name for wrangling horses, 
a branch of the higher learning taught 
at the University o f Wyoming.
It  used to be pretty handy for teach­
ers of equitation in the riding acadeim 
ies east of the Mississippi to speak with 
an English accent or to ride the m ili­
tary seat of a . continental ex-afmy 
officer. From now on otir most exclu­
sive riding clubs w ill seek the lad who 
has learned to keep both legs ucross 
a bucking broncho vvithout ‘ pulling 
leather.” Instead of the quiet haute 
ecole of the Italian horseman or the 
homely dictum of the cockney instruc-
t~dr7 “Keep~"yer-‘eels—and-^ands^down,
yer ’ead and ’eart up,” w ill be heard 
the exultant yell of the hard-galloping 
amateur cowboy who has won hp  dude 
degree.—Christian Science Monitor.
T H IR T Y -F IV E  
Y E A R S  OE  
H A P P IN E S S
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie And Mr. 
And Mrs. C. H. Burns Celebrate 
Auspicious Anniversary
Funnel-Mouthed Comedian A p ­
pears In  Picture O f Back 
Stage L ife
Joe E. Brown, the funnel-mouthed 
comedian, come.s to the Einpre.ss 'riie- 
atre on Friday and Saturday in anoth­
er of his uproarious comedies, ’ ‘Bright 
Lights.”
In addition to Joe’s laugh-provoking 
stunts, there are four lively  songs. Tlie 
picture is one of back stage life, and 
Joe himself sings and dances and does 
acrobatic stunts with the famous Max- 
ellos.
Scores of pretty dancing and chorus 
girls appear in the theatrical se­
quences.
“ No More Ladles”
In a story that fa irly  bubbles with 
comed.v, Joan Crawford and Robert 
Montgomery appear on Monday and 
Tuesday in “No More Ladies.” Adapt­
ed from the Broadway stage hit, the 
film retains all the fine drama and 
sparkling humour ■ of the original • 
with the additipn of a fine screen cast.
Prominently featured with the co- 
stars are Charlie Ruggles, Franchot 
Tone (now the husband of Miss Craw­
ford), Edna May Oliver, Gail,Patrick 
and Reginald Denny. Each sagacious­
ly cast, these polished experts have 
created a beautiful photoplay from the 
rich material granted them.
“The Bishop Misbehaves”
“The Bishop Misbehaves,” new pro­
duction coming to the theatre on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, is an adaptation 
from one of the year’s brightest com­
edy stage hits. On the stage it was 
the starring vehicle for Walter Con­
nelly, but on the screen Edmund 
Gwenn handles the title role.
The story concerns the amusing mis­
haps of a kindly old Bishop who be­
comes involved in a crime. Maureen 
O ’Sullivan and Neman Foster are fea 
tured jn the romantic leads. The cast 
also includes Lucille Watson, Reginald 
Owen, Dudley Digges, Lillian Bond 
and others.
The second picture on the double 
b ill for Wednesday and Thursday is 
“Cowboy Millionaire,” featuring George 
O ’Brien in the stellar role.
Happily married for three and a half 
decades, two w ell . known Kelowna 
couples .celebrated their thirty-fUtb 
wedding anniversaries on Friday, Oc­
tober 11th, the occasion being marked 
by a delightful dinner -at the W illow
^^Mr. and Mrs. George S. McKenzie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton H. Burns 
went to the altar on ' the same, day 
thirty-five years ago, the former being 
inarriGd at Greenwood, British Colum- 
bia. and the latter at Paris, Ontario.
Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Burns are 
w ell known Kelowna -  business -men, 
Mr.' McKenzie having been engaged in 
the grocery business here for a num­
ber of years. Mr. Burns is toe local 
representative of Imperial Oil, Ltd. 
Mrs. McKenzie arid Mrs. Burns are 
active in social affairs.
Felicitations by telegram were re- 
fPivpd from Mr. and M rs. Carl M c­
Kenzie and Mr. and Mrs. Murray M c­
Kenzie, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., 
sons and daughters-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie.
Ttuitivd
MEET THE 
PRESIDENT
of Ih* School
Got Iho Facto
P(««Id«nl PIk* and Vocallonal 
AdrUor Sharp will b« In IhU 
cttY soon. Sluctont* will b« ac- 
c«pl«d lor homaatudr court*, toad- 
ing lo ground achool and llylnq k UooI 
at VancouT*r airport. Writ* lo Mr. Plk*. 
cor* ol IhU pap*r. lor appolnlmtnl, *1011110 
ag*, *ducaUon, occupation and phon* numb*r.
Many Columbia 
■ lud*nl* h a v *  
grudiiolvd Irom th* 
hum* cuuiii* lo actual 
Hying. You con do Ih* 
■am*. D* *ur* lo •** 
Mr. Plk* and Mr. 
Sharp wh*n lh*y
%
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS VANCOUVEH, B.C.
H ARVESTING  THE 
JO NATH AN
By R. C. Palmer, Superintendent, 
Doniiriion Experimental Station, 
Summerland.
U S. FINANCIER a A lM S  BIG CONCESSION
IN ETHIOPIA
H
JIM COCHRANE W INS  
VERNON GOLF TITLE
Youthful Flayer Defeats H . K. 
Beairsto In  Final
Tecle Hawariate. one of Ethiopia’s 
delegates to the League of Nations, 
snapped as he arrived in Geneva.
Capitalism is a tough old bird that 
^ i l l  liv e  a good deal longer than any 
o f us w i l l—Amos R. E. Pinchot.
VERNON, Oct. 14. — Jimmy Coch­
rane, youthful Vernon golfer, playing 
his first season in senior company, is 
the holder o f the Coldstream Cup, em­
blematic of the championship of the 
Vernon Golf Club, having defeated H, 
TCr^eairsto^four~Tip~and-three“ holes 
to go, in a handicap match on Sunr
day last. .
A t the end of the first nine Beairsto 
was three up, having scored a 42 to 
Cochrane’s 45. However, over the sec­
ond : nine, Jimmy scored a sensatibnal 
34, two under p a r ,  w h i le  Beairsto tour­
ed the nine holes in a fine 39. When 
play ceased in the morning. Jimmy 
was two strokes up with a 79 to Beair-
sto’s 81. .
The opening afternoon nine holes 
saw Jimmy increase his lead one 
stroke, scoring a 42. For the six holes 
played on the second round Beairsto 
secured a 27 and Jimmy a 26.
A  considerable gallery followed the 
progress of the match, especially dur­
ing the afternoon. The official referee 
was Reeve E. J. Sundei'land, o f Gold- 
stream. •
D O W N  T O  B E D  R O C K
The Royal Bonk Is anchored to th e  
bed rock of Canada. Its standing is 
based  upon proven stability.
t
T H E
T irifThtY the United States financier who claims he holds anLeo Chertok (rigntj, ine u  ^ tvio vtViIonian eovernment prior
Italo-Ethiopian situation.
(Correspondence relating to this 
article should be addressed to the 
writer.) '
Direct losses from  breakdown in the 
Jonathan variety have amounted to 
many thousands of dollars annually. 
The indirect losses, resulting from in­
jury to the reputation of western 
grown fruit in -general and the Jona­
than in particular, have unquestion­
ably: been far„ greater. _  1
, Iri the light of our present knowl- 
edgef, the most practical means of pre­
venting breakdown appears to be har­
vesting of the fruit before it becomes 
susceptible to the disease* While this 
might at first thought appear to be 
a simple solution o f the breakdown 
problem, numerous complications are 
encountered in. applyirig it under^ cogv;^  
mercial conditions. O f special signifi­
cance is the fact that breakdown _ sel­
dom makes its appearance until a 
month or so after the fruit leaves the 
orchard. This characteristic of the 
disease makes it very  difficult to con­
vince the grower that he is responsible 
for toe injury. Furthermore, this de­
lay in the development, of breakdown 
makes it almost impossible, under com­
mercial conditions, to trace the disease 
back to the individual orebard. A fter 
the fruit has been assembled at a cen­
tral packing house it loses its identity 
to a large extent, w ith toe result that 
the industry as a whole rather than, 
the offending grower is usually called 
upon to bear the losses resulting from 
any breakdown, which may , occur. 
Thus, the individual grower seldom 
appreciates to the fu ll the seriousness 
of the, disease. . 4.
■ In fairness, it should be stated  ^
during the past few  years toe majority 
of growers have made an honest en­
deavour to arrange their picking pro­
gramme so as to rriinimize the danger 
of loss from  breakdov/n. That their 
efforts have not been entirely success­
ful seems to be due mainly to two 
factors. One o f these is toe h.eavy 
plantings of sucb varieties as McIn­
tosh, Grimes Golden and Delicious, 
which tend to overlap the picking sea­
son of the Jonathan and so increase 
the difficulty of harvesting this variety 
during the comparatively short season 
that it remains in satisfactory picking 
condition, The second/ factor which 
has operated against the successful 
prevention of breakdown has been the 
lack of an efficient maturity test sim­
ple enough for the grower to use in 
the orchard. The colour chart devised 
by the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion has now been'tested for several 
years, and the results secured indicate 
that intelligent use of this chart w ill 
result in very material reduction of 
the losses from breakdown.
This colan^ chart is based on the 
Tact thatr^as:“ an—apple-nears-maturity 
on the tree, the colour of the skin on 
the unblushed side of the fruit chang­
es gradually from leaf green to clear 
yellow. In urtng the colour chart, re­
presentative fruit should be placed be­
hind the holes cut in the colour plates. 
In this way it is possible to compare 
the colour o f the. apples with the col­
our of the chart. This cplour com­
parison should be' made iri daylight 
in the shade’. It usually takes the Jon­
athan about two weeks to pas's from 
one colour stage to the next. Jonathans 
harvested brifore the colour has reach­
ed stage 2 are likely  to be inferior in 
quality.
The fruit on lightly laden trees ma 
-tiuresr earlier than- does.,thrit. on trees 
barirtog a 'f i i i l  cr Brealedown oc­
curs very freely in over-rriatured fruit
R O  Y  A  L B A  N  K
O  F C  A  N  A  D A
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - H. J. WILLIS, Manager
p u m E
Because Royal City Jams are all absolutely 
pure— without added pectin or other adulterants 
- - y o u  can use them in many o f your best recipes. 
Roval City Loganberry Jam is smooth and or 
cx/ellent xo lo r— ideal as a filling between  
graham wafers, layer cakes and similar uses.
from  trees carrying a light crop.^_ A c­
cordingly, it is most 
fruit from  trees carrying »  Lght crop 
should be picked as soon it reache 
stage 2 shown on the colour chart. 
Jonathans on heavily laden trees may 
safely'be picked during the two weeks 
that they are changing from stage 
to stage 3.
His Mistake
Simpkin returned to his native town 
after some years abroad.
“Has Simpkin cl^anged much th 
years he has been away?” asked one 
who had heard of his return but had
not yet seen/him. “hut
“No,”  said the man addressed, but
he thinks he has.” ^  ,
“ In what way?” asked the 
“O h ”  said the .other, he persists 
in Sdidng about whkt a fool he used 
to be.”
TW O SLIG H TLY  INJURED
WHEN H IT BY AUTOMOBILE
East Kelowna Man Is Fined $25 For 
Driving To The Common Danger
James Alexander and M ar^ ry  Du- 
bar, two young people of th e^elow na
district, w e r e  slightly injured on Sat-
kbout midnight, when they were 
struck by a car driven by A lvm  Ek- 
holm, of East Kelowna.
The accident occurred on P^ndozi 
Street south, near Lee s corner. The 
two pedestrians were walking home 
in the road. - _
Ekholm was arraigned in Police 
Court on Monday, when he was con­
victed on a charge of to the
common danger and paid a fine of 
S25 The evidi^ce,..indicated that^ne 
was riot driviriig at an* excessive . rate 
o f speed when toe accident occurred.
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THE KEI*OWNA COURIER AMD OKAWAGAH QRCHARPIET
PA G E  N IN E
S T O C K W a i ’S
L IM IT E D
FliONE 324
DON’T FORGET-
W c  give coupons with 
every purchase!
See our display of
ROASTERS
to cook your Thanksgiving Din­
ner.
Wc have a few ukccI Heaters and 
Sawdust Burners for sale.
T O B R i m i i !
ON ONE OF THESE
SPECIAL CHRISTM AS  
EXCURSIONS
f r o m  M o n trea l
Nov. 22 — “ANTONIA”
to Glasftouv Belfast, Llrerpooi
Nov. 22 — *“AURANIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
• Personally conducted excursion
to  Continenta l Europe.
f r o m  Q u ebec
Nov. 29 -  "“LETITIA”
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Nov. 29 — “AUSONIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
• Personally conducted excursion
. .to Brita in .
f r o m  H alifax
Dec. 8 -  “ALAUNIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
Dec. 8 — “ LACONIA”
to Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool
Dec. 15 -  “ASCANIA”
to PlymouSfc, Havre, London
Choose this famous Christmas 
Route to Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable accommodation, spe­
cial attention paid to women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainment for all.
Regular weekly sailings from  M ontreal 
to  a lt above ports u n til Nov. 2Z
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES
Apply to your local agent (no one can
Cl serve you better) or,to
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
l»t Kdowna Troop
Troop Rirat I Self L ««t I
By Scoutmaster
Orcl(!rs for the week commencing 
Thursday, October 17(h. 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Lynx; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, at 7 p.rn., in 
uniform.
Attendance at the meetings is still 
picking up. there being twenty-eight 
present at the last meeting. Murray 
Brown made application to join the 
Troop on Tuesday last,
Wc expect to start the basketball 
practices soon, so keep your eyes open. 
Scouts.
Four of our advanced Scouts report 
they are ready to pass their signalling 
so we hope to get rid of several badge; 
at the next meeting.
i 517 GranvlUe St. (Seymour 3648) Vancouver
*1 !
-J rV
McTAVISH & WHIIIIS
LIMITED
— — S T E A - M S H T P - A a E N T S -
Scout Notes Of Interest
The second World Rdver Moot, held 
in Sweden in July, wils attended by 
Rover Scouts from twenty-four differ­
ent countries’.
m m *
Neighbourly donations of food  ^ for 
the summer’s camp of an Alberta Boy 
Scout troop included a whole sheep, 
which it was hoped “would last the 
boys a couple of days.” Another troop
was loaned a cow.
«  * *
Six Cambridge University Royer Sea 
Scouts sailed in a small schooner to 
attend the World Rover Scout Moot in 
Sweden, They were given a most 
friendly reception during their passage 
through the German K iel Canal.
• * *
Five hundred boys, non-Scouts, from 
the distressed areas of Monmouthshire 
and South Wales, were given a free 
ten days’ Scout camp outing at Daw- 
lish. South Devon, through the co-op­
eration of the K ing George Jubilee 
Trust, Major Ralph Raynor and district 
Scouters. The boys came in two 
batches of 250.
e * *
Further news from the earthquake 
disaster at Quetta, India, emphasizes 
the splendid work done by Indian Boy 
Scouts following the catastrophe. A  
party of 50 Rovers came up from La­
hore to offer their services, and, in gas 
masks, were used to recover bodies of 
the dead. When exhausted they were
relieved by a second fifty.
* *  * '
This was the tribute paid the na­
tive Boy Scouts of Sieri^a Leone, East 
Africa, by a woman round-the-world 
tourist: “ I don’t think I shall ever for­
get their jo lly  chocolate-coloured faces 
or the way they looked after us.. A t 
other places we had been pestered by 
people who wanted to sell us things 
or act as guides. A t Sierra Leone a 
party of Scouts met the boat, kept off 
troublesome people, shewed us around; 
and refused to take a tip. We were 
two women travelling alone, and my 
sister was an invalid. You can imag­
ine how thankful \ve were for those 
Scouts;”  ^7 ,■■■-- -  — ^
SERIES OF
EDUCATION 
LECTURES
I.-1U •JH
RT. HON. R. B. BENNETT
Whose administration met with a ’ crushing defeat in the general election.
MARRIAGE
Aitken—Thompson
(The Hamilton Globe)
A t four o’clock this afternoon 
(Saturday, October 5th) a wedding of 
interest took place in Ghrlst s Church 
Cathedral when Gladys’Eliazbeth Jane, 
youngest daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Thompson, became the w ife 
of Mr. John Andrew Aitken, son of 
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, of Kelowna. B. 
C. The Rev. W illiam  Wright, B.A., Of­
ficiated, and Mr. Thompson gave his 
daughter in marriage.
Autumn flowers and ferns made an 
effective background for the gowns of 
the bride and her attendants. Miss Ger­
trude Baine and Miss Margaret Aitken, 
of Kelowna, the latter a sister of the 
groom.
The bride wore a beautiful creation 
of ivory opera ve lve t ' in ' the draped 
mode, with a gracefully rippling skirt 
and tight cuff sleeves. The bridal veil 
of imported net fe ll into a. train frOm 
an originally d e s ire d  English cap 
edged with a braided velvet bandeaii. 
Her bouquet was composed of orchids 
and lily  of the valley.
The bridesmaids’ gowns were of 
transparent velvet in rich stained-glass 
blueT^ith^ shirring at the neckline as 
the only deviation from a Grecian sim­
plicity of mode. Small tam-o-shanter 
turbans of velvet and silver were worn 
and they carried bouquets of Johanna 
H ill roses.
Mr. John Charlton was the best nian, 
and the ushers were Mr. James Bailey 
and Mr. William Vollette.
X
^ , ,  - f l R g W .
Q u a k e r ^
A lw a y s  t h e  S a m e  ■
9  SAVE T IM E , W O R K  A N D  W A S T B  
in baking bread and rolls. Use Q uaker 
Flour and the Quaker Easy Method of Baking,
Send coupon today for FREE booklet tcUing 
fiow to bake better bread and rolls, in half 
the time, with half the work.
Remember Quaker Flour is not ordinarf 
flour. It’s the best flour tliat money can bu f 
; J for cakc9 and pastry as well as bread. It bears 
tiie name of the makers of the fannuus Quaker 
Oats . . .  your guarantee of satisfaction.
Flour
B  Always th e  Best 
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
V alu ab le  B a k in g  B ook FR E E
The Quaker Outs Compimy, Dept 47 
Saskatoon, Souk,
Please send me copy o f booklet 'The Quaker 
Method o f Easy Bread HukInB.”
I
I  ^ .
• Name.....................................................................................
[■ Address..........
I
! Dealer’s Name-
- nMr •«tw%kwr~
Q u & f c a r
! F l o u r
Phone 217 Kelowna, B. G. I professor F. H. Soward IVill Deliver First On Wednesday Next
SURE
MONEY
1
!r-
ADVTS,
Wouldn’t You?
Under the auspices of the Uni-versity 
Extension Society, a series of “Adult 
Education” lectures w ill commence on 
Wednesday, October 23, when Prof. ,F. 
H. Soward w ill speak on “The Outlook 
in International Affairs,” in the Junior 
High Auditorium, at 8.00.
Prof. Soward is an acknowledged 
auth ority on international history, be 
ing a contributor of note to many per­
iodicals. His open lecture to the Can­
adian Club last w in tp  drew a large 
and appreciative audience. Prof. So­
ward w ill speak again on October 30th 
on “The Wider Implications' of the 
Italo-Ethiopian Dispute.”
Following Prof. Soward there w ill be 
lectures given by other university pro­
fessors on a wide range of subjects 
calculated to interest and instruct the 
public. It should be noted that these 
lectures are not intended for a small 
group but are being provided for the 
public at large. It is hoped that the 
public w ill duly appreciate them by 
turning out in numbers.
Following is the schedule of lec­
tures: ^
Oct. 23.—Prof. Soward; “The Out­
look in Internafional Affairs.”
Oct. 30.—Prof. F. H. Soward: “The 
Wider Implications of the Italo-Ethio 
pian Dispute.”
Nov. 6.—Prof. R. H. Clark: “This
Chemical Age.”
Nov. 13. — Prof. C. W. Topping: 
“Raising Our Standards of Living 
Through a Collective System,”
Nov. 20.—Prof. C. W. Topping: “Fac 
tors in Social Organization.”
Nov. 27. — Prof. J. Wyman Pilcher: 
“The Development of Personality.” 
Dec. 4.— Prof. J. Wyman Pilcher: 
“Problems’ of Personality.”
Dec. 11. — Prof. A. H. Hutchinson: 
“Biological Research and Human W el­
fare.”
Jan. 15. — Prof. J. E. Morsh: “Psy­
chology Applied.”
Jan. 22? — Prof. J. E. Morsh; “The 
Psychology of the .Group.”
Jan. 28.~Prof. C. W. Topping: “The 
Treatment of Crime in Canada.”
Feb. 5.—Prof. C. W. Topping: “ The 
Treatment o f Poverty in Canada.’'
H .M . S. Satan
The Sunday morning visitor to the 
navy yard approached a sentry.
Can you direct me to the H. M. S. 
Satan?”  he asked. .
N ever heard of it,” said the sentry. 
“That’se odd,” said the stranger, as
Master George Wright, boy soloist of 
the Cathedral Choir, sang during the 
signing of the register, and Mr. C. H. 
Pritchard was at the organ.
Guests from Kentville, N_>S., Toron­
to, Kelowna, Simeoe, Smith’s Palls. 
Hespeler, New Haven, Conn., B rant-' 
ford and other places were present at 
the reception afterwards at the “Holm- 
stead,” Westdale, Mrs. C. E. Thompson 
receiving in a smart gown of black 
triple sheer crepe with cut velvet, 
French hat of fe lt and vely(Bt and 
wearing a corsage o f Talisman roses.
A fter a motor trip to Muskoka, the 
bride and groom w ill reside in; this 
city. For travelling the bride chose a 
bbucle woollen suit with jabot blouse.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Stockwell
Through the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann Stockwell, aged 88 years, who 
passed away peacefully at her. Okan­
agan Mission residence on Friday, Oc­
tober 11th, the Kelowna district lost 
one who had been an esteemed, resi­
dent for the past forty-four years. Her 
death is mourned by a host of friends. 
Up until a few  days prior to her death, 
she enjoyed excellent health for a lady 
of advanced years, being active about 
her home and taking a keen interest 
in local affairs. ,
The late Mrs. Stockwell was born in 
Lydfbrd, Devonshire, England, in the 
year 1847. With her parents, she came 
to Canada at ; the early age of eight 
years, taking up residence in Ontario. 
About fifty years ago she removed to 
British Columbia, settling first in ’Van­
couver, where' she lived for six years 
before coming to Okanagan Mission, 
which, with the exception of an inter­
val of a few  years at the Coast, was 
destined to be her home for the re­
mainder of her days.
She was married in Manitoba in the 
year 1864 to Mr. Williani Small, her 
first husband, who died at Okanagan 
Mission somel thirty years ago. About 
sixteen years ago she married the late 
Mr. John Stockwell, w ell known K e ­
lowna merchant whose name is still 
retained in the business of Stockwell’s 
Ltd. He predeceased her by seven 
years.
The late Mrs. Stockwell is survived 
by six sons. Harry, Charles and Fred 
S ^ R ^ tjO k a n a g a n  Mission, Edwin, at
R ELATIO N  OF SEEPAGE TO 
ACCUM ULATIO N  OF A L K A L I
By C. C. Kelley, Provincial Soil 
Survey, Kelowna
Fort St. James, Harvey, at Longworth, 
B.C., arid George, in Montreal; and one 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Raymer, at Ok­
anagan Mission^
. The funeral service was held on 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from. St. Michael 
& A ll Angels’ Church to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Rev. C. E. Davis conducting.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. Geo. 
N. Gartrell, Norman Day, Leon Gillard, 
David Crawford, Jock Thompson and 
W. F. Whiteway. .
all in Marina blue, with a tailored grey 
coat and navy accessories.
<s  ^ «
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Hearing some o f the big shots talk he reached in his pocket for a news-
:about beginning life  as a barefoot boy 
you ^  think we were born with boots 
on.
paper clipping. It reads: “Next Sun­
day the navy yard chaplain w ill preach 
on Satan, the great destroyer.”
(Correspondence relating to this 
article should be addresed to the 
writer.)
Out of the primitive conditions prac­
ticed by the founders of modern irri­
gation there have grown some highly 
complex problems. The water-table 
has come up in many places and some 
farms that were once choice because 
of their fertility  have since gone bad 
because o f the accumulation of alkali. 
The character of pur bottom lands is 
being unfavourably modified by farm­
ing practice. The agricultural map is 
undergoing significant changes.
The problems of soil fertility are 
complex, but experience demonstrates 
that water washirig over and perco­
lating through the lands of higher lev ­
els, moving upward through the soils 
of the low-lands, and finally being 
evaporated from  the surface of 'the 
lower ly ir ig ' areas, is a process which 
is accompanied by slow and gradual 
solution o f certain mineral ingredients 
from the higher lands and fiom  the 
deeper subsoil of the lowlands, with 
consequent deposition _o^ these soluble 
materials at or near the^urfalce of the 
soil of the lowlands.
Water cannot be prevented from- 
gathering soluble ingredients as it 
moves through the soil; neither can 
deposition o f these soluble ingredients 
be prevented when the water evapor­
ates. However, it is possible to fo r­
mulate measures which w ill tend to 
prevent seepage loss and alkali accu­
mulation. Such measures can be sue-; 
cessful only in the event that growers 
fu lly understand the cause and effect 
of these conditions.
•In’ recent years the soil survey has 
grouped the soils of B. C. into two 
rriajor orders or divisions. These are: 
(1) lime accumulating soils and (2) 
soils which do not accumulate lime. 
Lime accumulating soils ^re found 
chiefiy in the semi--arid ihterior of 
I the Province and develop generally 
where the annual precipitation is less 
I than 18 inches. They have been called 
.“Pedocals;” pedo, taken from the 
[ Greek 'word pedon, meariing ground, 
and cals, taken from the word cal- 
I cium.
Soils which do not accumulate lime 
develop under humid conditions, usu­
ally in areas having an annual preci­
pitation of more than 18 inches. The 
Lower Fraser 'Valley has the most ex ­
tensive development o f this ’type of 
soil. While these soils do not accumu­
late lime, certain highly insoluble ox­
ides, particularly the sexquioxides of 
aluminium and iron, gradually, accumu­
late in some, part of the profile, usually 
in the subsoil. Because of this' fea­
ture they have been called “Pedalfers,” 
that is, accumulators of aluminium and 
iron. The pedalfer division of soils, 
because of having de'veloped “in moist 
environments, is thoroughly leached of 
soluble salts. Iri general, the greater 
degree of wetness the more thorough- 
I ly  leached are the soils.
<3uite the reverse of this condition 
is found in lime accumulating soils. In 
{the more moist environments of_ this 
fclass, lime accumulation is found only 
in the deeper portions of the soil pro- 
I file, while in the drier ai-easlime accu­
mulates close to the surface. In those 
areas of the Pedocal division receiving 
lighter rainfall, of which the Okanagan 
Valley from  Vernon south is a _good 
I example, a n , additional feature is an 
accum'ulation of soluble salts'-as; w ell 
as lime in the soils. Such an accumu­
lation is an important factor in land 
I utilization. The coniposition; of these 
I salts varies from  place to, place, but a
E d w c a rd s b u i’Q
[ROWN BRAND
m iiN  SYRUP.
NOURISHED ^AS
^  MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
THAN ANY OTHER CORN 
SYRUP
.4 product of The qAN.\D.\ ST.\RCH C'O.. Limited
BIG BEND HIGHWAY 
IS PAVED WITH GOLD
Large Flakes Of Precious Metal Found 
In Surfacing Material
Revelstoke has had the distinction 
in recent years of leading other parts 
of the province in many thirigs, largest 
' turnips, white police dogs, earliest but- 
terflies, and now it comes first in some­
thing even more unique— paving the 
highways with gold. However, this is 
said not to be the first occasion in 
which Revelstoke has attained similar, 
distinction. In the early days of lay­
ing coricrete sidewalks here, small par­
ticles of gold were discovered in the 
gravel contents of the concrete. ■
The latest story referred to in the 
heading of this article is vouched for 
by James Sims, foreman at 10-Mile 
camp, on the B ig Bend Highway, whose 
road crew has been doing road surfac­
ing recently with gravel obtained near 
Silver Tip Falls.
Mir. Sims informed the Revelstoke 
Reyiew that last week flake or leaf 
gold of varying dimensions was dis­
covered in the gravel being spread , on 
the highway. As proof' of this asser­
tion, he had a flake of gold which 
measured almost an inch in breadth 
when found. From the appearance of 
these'flakes, he stated, it would seem 
(that they had been crushed into thin 
sheets by the action of large rocks im­
posed one upon the other, with the 
nuggets o f  gold being pressed to paper 
thickness.
Just another item of interest to the 
many which w ill be offered the tour­
ist travellirig over the Big Bend road 
on completion of this trans-Canada 
highway.
N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the un- 
3 ersigfted~will^attenid at the Council 
Chamber, in the City Hall, at Kelowna, 
at 10.00 a.ni., on ■Wednesday, October 
30th, 1935, for the purpose of hearing 
any applications which may be made 
for changes in the present authorized 
water levels on Okanagan Lake.
J. P. FORDE,
District Engineer.
Dept, of Public Works, Canada, Neyr 
Westminster, B.C.,_October' 14th, 1935.
l l -2c
HYBRID SNAKES SAID 
TO BE DANGEROUS
Gross-Bred Bull-Rattler Has Venom 
Without Rattles
JONATHANS SCARCE 
IN YAKIMA DISTRICT
Stronger Market Expected For Variety 
By End O f Month
MR. J. S. WOODSWORTH
C. G. F. Leader
common component o f most of them is 
sodium in the forrri of carbonate and 
sulphate.
Plants derive the mineral material; 
which they use in their development' 
from the soluble portions of the soff. 
It  should be recognized, however, in 
this connection that for the best de­
velopment . o f plants the concentration 
of the solution frpm which plants ob­
tain their food must be dilute. In other 
words, i f  a plant is to reach its highest 
development, there must be present 
in the soil' only small quantities of 
salts. Accumulation of these soluble 
salts in the soil and consequently in
Y A K IM A , Wash., Oct. 14. — The ap­
proaching scarcity of Jonathan apples 
is likely to bring a stronger market 
for the variety by the end of the 
month, according to shippers. Bulk of 
the fruit w ill  be out of the way with­
in a short time, it is felt.
Several concerns Were packing Jon­
athans recently, but most crews hand­
led Delicious apples and Winter Nelis 
pears. Most warehouses w ill finish 
packing Jonathans this week.
Evidence of the advancement of the 
harvest season is seen in increasing 
supplies of Romes and Winesaps being 
brought to the packing plants. Nearly 
all the Winesaps so far were, from the 
7bweFValleyl ~  ^ ~
OM AK, Wash., O c i 14.—Believed to 
be a hybrid species, a spake possessing 
characteristics of both the. harnuesb 
bull snake and the jpoisonous rattle­
snake was captured near. Okanogan by 
Judge W illiahi C. Brown, of Okanogan.
The snake was caught jay ‘ Judge 
Brown near the Okanogan rodeo 
grounds. ' It attracted his attention by 
striking viciously at his car. Contrary 
to the habits of the bull snake -which 
it resembled. He was surprised that 
the snake, about 14 inches in length, 
also “whirred” its tail, although it did 
not have any fatties.
Closer study has revealed that the 
snake is equipped with the deadly 
fangs of the rattlesnake. Its markings,- 
dark bands on a tan background, re­
semble. the. bull snake and. its long, 
slender body also indicates' that. one. o f ■ 
its forebears was a bull snake.
Giving ground for the theory .That 
the snake is a hybrid. Judge Brown 
has learned that a recent buHetin ■ is­
sued by the Bureau , of Biological, Sur­
vey contained , a warning; against hy­
brid bull snakes and rattlers, explam- 
ing that several of the'm had been 
found in localities inhabited by snakes 
of both species. 'The hybrids are mark­
ed like the harnaless bull snake, the 
bulletin explained, but possess the 
deadly venom of the rattlers.
the soil "water, in concentrations be­
yond the point which permits optimum 
development, constitutes the coridition 
popularly termed “ alkali.” It is d iffi­
cult to state exactly just what quanti­
ties of soluble salts are harmful to the 
growth of plants. This is because plants 
vary greatly in the property of re­
sistance to alkali. The quantity of 
soluble salts harmful to any plant also 
depends on the class of soil, the amount 
of water and the composition of the 
salt mixture. However, it may be said 
that concentratihris exceeding 0.2 or 
1 per cent are excessive.
The seepage of excess irrigation 
water is responsible for most o f our 
salt accumulations; Where slopes flat­
ten, seepage itself is doing most of the 
actual damage today, The accumula-
tion-^of-alkali-in-many_T)laces_js_s^blL
a secondary effect which is gradually 
placing greater obstacles in the path 
of reclamation. The cure for seepage 
cbnditions causing daniage to orchards 
through excessive moisture and the 
accumulation o f alkali is a system pt 
underdrainage. In order to be effec­
tive, the underdrainage of irrigated 
land should be deep enough to lower 
tlie water-table belovrThe feeding area 
o f tree roots. Such a system of drain­
age must be based on a thorough 
knowledge of the soil profile in the 
area to be drained, the sources o f vya- 
ter, the height o f the water table and 
the slope of the land.
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PHONE “GORDON'S”
178 & 179
Week-end
gIValues
IN NUTRITIONS-
LOIN EOASTS of SPRING 2 5 C
BOUND STEAK ROASTS 2 0  C  
Of BEEF; per lb ■
m t
:apacity audence
GREETS HOME 
GAS OPTIMISTS
T w o  A nd O n e -H a lf H ours O f 
M e rry  E n terta in m en t P ro v id ­
ed B y Talentfed A rtis ts
A  TURKEY for THANKSGIVING! 
Thursday, 24tli October Is Thanks­
giving Day.
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS O A p  
of VEAL; per lb. ........................
f r e s h  c a u g h t  l i v e  COD; 1 8 c
P e r  l b ....................................
Head Lettuce Peppers Cauliflower 
Celery Turnips Potatoes
SALES 
IE TAXES!
f o r e  h a m s  of FRESH PORK,
TRIMMED; 1 8 c
Per lb.................................
Smoked Salmon Kippers Bloaters
D. K. Gordon
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
-V'
IT A L IA N  MINISTER TO ETHIOPIA
F o llo w in g  the b o m b in g  o f A d u w a  b y  
Ita lian  p lanes us the first 
Sion, the Ita lian  M in is te r  Ethiopia^  
L u ig i V in c i-G ig liu c c i, w a s  to ld  by  the  
E th iop ian  govern m en t to  get out of 
the coun try , bu t  h e  re fu sed  to vacate  
the legation .
I G O L F  ;
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs A. D. Weddell Wins Fiag Com­
petition
The flag competition staged by the 
ladies’ section of the Golf Club ^on 
Tuesday was won by Mrs. A. D. Wed 
dell o l  the 19th. There were sixteen
A^Kamloops team has been invited 
to play a local team on the Kelowna
course on Wednesday next, but it is 
not yet known definitely whether^or 
not the Kamloops ladies w ill make the
Tuseday next, ladies’^  day, a 9- 
hole hidden-hole competition and 
monthly m edal round w ill be played.
i?a t i i f r ~ O F  r o y a l  D U K E ’S 
f a t h e r  s e r i o u s l y  i l l
S E L K IR K , Scotland Oct.
Duke of Buccleuch, father of Lady A - 
lice Montague Douglas Scott, fiancee 
of the Duke of Gloucester, is seriously 
ill. A iling since an operation perforraed 
a year ago, his condition J^^cently be­
came serious and turned grave today.
■r r ITISH. ESTABLISH FIGHTING _ 
PLANE BASE AT ALEXANDRIA
ALEXAND RIA, Oct. 
authorities agreed today to the estab­
lishment of a fighting airplanes base 
16 miles east of here that w ill b^a real 
British defence base in the event of 
trouble in the Mediterranean. This air 
base lies behind the historic hay_ o
Abukir, where Nelson sealed the fate
of Napoleon’s-adventure in  Egyptr It IS
the greatest in the Near Eas^nd OM of 
ISe most alert in the world. author- 
ities estimate more than 1,200 Royal 
A ir  F orce  planes are here.
Spallumcheen Municipal ^Council En­
dorses Diversion Of Road
N AZIS  INCITE JEWISH BOYCOTT
' The picture shows two Nazi tick^s 
used in Germany for pasting on the 
windows of Jewish shops. The penalty 
for bringing one of ^b®se^ticket^ out 
of Germany is four years hard labour. 
In English, the wording on the tickets 
is as follows: Top: “The man who buys 
from a Jew is a traitor to his own
VERNON, Oct. 17.—A  diversion of 
the road between here and Armstrong 
that, w ill eliminate 
and ensure greater safety 
traffic has been endorsed by the Spal­
lumcheen Municipal Council.
people.” Bottom: “The Jew is your 
enerriy always. Avoid  these blood- 
,suckers.”
'I’he Home Gas OptimI.sl.s returned to 
Kelowna on Friday evening to enter- 
lain in their own hilarious way a ca­
pacity audience in the Empress The­
atre. Their varied and higlily enter­
taining programme, staged by a larger 
company than last year, was most en­
thusiastically received. Under the able 
direction of Frank Anders, the ball 
was kept happily rolling for two hours 
and a half.
Mr. Charles J. Clarke, District Man­
ager for Home Oil Dl^jtribulors, Ver­
non, extended a hearty welcome to the 
huge crowd which turned out to en­
joy the programme. Frank Anders next 
appeared to introduce the m em ber of 
his company, some of whom had joined 
the Optimists only this year. The boys 
in the orchestra included Roy Barry, 
Win Shilvock, Jerry TIughes, Sminy 
Richardson, Percy Gibbon, Harold jEvus- 
sell and Curly Kemp, and their solo 
and ensemble renditions were a de­
light.
Ernest Colton and Isabelle McEwan 
won rounds of applause for their rep­
ertoire of songs, and the audience un­
mistakably would have liked to hear 
more of them. Mr. Colton’s baritone 
solos were very pleasing as were duets 
by the two vocalists. Miss McEwan s 
entertaining contributions to the pro­
gramme included such songs as “Quin­
tuplets Lullaby” and “One Night of 
Love,” the latter an impersonation of 
Grace Moore, the movie star.
Perhaps one of the outstanding fea­
tures of the entertainment was the 
clever tap dancing of two young new­
comers to the troupe, Isabel Haight 
and her brother Ken, whose exhibi­
tions were greeted with storms of ap­
plause. ,
Another valuable addition to the 
company this year is Frank Vyvyan, 
fomer member of the Allan Players, 
who has appeared in many produc­
tions at the Empress Theatre in Van­
couver. This talented actor presented 
a playlet in which he played all the 
parts himself, demonstrating his re­
markable ability not only to make 
lightning changes of costume but also 
of voice. His most popular presenta­
tion, however, was his impersonation 
of the Province news announcer, which 
he did to perfection.
Other impersonations by various 
members of the company brought to 
Kelowna Rudy Vallee and His Connec­
ticut Yankees, Bing Crosby,, Walter 
Winchell, Grace Moore, Ben Bernie 
and other radio artists.
Several entertaining skits by Mr. 
Anders and various members of the 
company kept the audience in a very 
happy mood.
Another, feature of the evening was 
the showing of a motion picture entit­
led “Highlights of British Columbia,” 
in natural colour, taken and shown by 
Win Shilvock. Included in this pic­
ture were scenes o f Vancouver Island, 
of Victoria, the Butchart Gardens near 
Victoria, and- the Malahat. -Scenes of 
Vancouver were also shown, and of 
the Fraser Valley, Cariboo, Bridge R iv ­
er and other districts, giving a thumb­
nail sketch of the activity in the var­
ious industries. Okanagan scenes were 
flashed on the screen conveying some 
idea of operations carried on in the 
fruit industry and picturing the beau­
tiful scenery.
Requests T o  Be M ade A t P arley  
O f Prem iers
VICTOniA. Ocl. V ' - / " ■ ' - V .S 'o f  
Columbia
r  N w im b e . ' ’ "  w il l  in c ludo  P r o m ^  , 
P a ltu llo  and  H on . M essrs. H a i l .  S loan , 
W e ir  and  P ea rso n . . ,
A m o n g  the requests  to be  p resen ted  
b v  Briti.sh C o lu m b ia  at the con ference  
w il l  be  fo r  p e rm ission  to c reate  u b  ■, 
s a le i ta x  an d  to re se rve  he| 
fieh t to le v y  incom e la x  so le ly  to  tne  
p re v ln c c  llu o u K h  abo lit ion  o f the  D o -!  
m in ion  incom e tux. ____
COOLING PLUCKING
Birds Should Be Hung Until Body 
Temperature Is Considerably 
Reduced
The necessity for the proper cooling 
of the bodies of fow l which have bwn 
v a S  plucked prior to bcln|. treated
by the w ax-p lu ck m g method is fully
dealt with in a booklet by Dr. N. H. 
Grace on “The Use of Wax in the 
mucking of Poultry." They should be 
hung in a moderately cool room until 
the body temperature is very considcr- 
atfiv lowered. The time of hanging 
to cool w ill vary for different sets of 
conamons. In-a room of ovuraBe tem- 
perature about two hours w ill be rc 
Suired. In some cases, it may he ad­
visable to extend the cooling a little 
longer, as the wax peels more readily 
irom cool birds. In other cases a p 
iod of one hour may be sufficient, but 
the body temperature should be reduc­
ed to about 70 degrees Fahrenheit The 
temperature may be readily determm 
ed by holding the thermometer be­
tween the wing and the body t!or  ^
brief interval. I f  the bird xs oot cooled 
sufficiently, there is a tendency for the 
wax to leave smears. . Therefore, if 
smears of wax are noticed, the birds 
should be allowed to hang a RRIg long­
er prior to wax treatment. The oper­
ator. Dr. Grace suggests, would do well 
to try various cooling periods with, 
L y  three birds: the, best results would 
set the conditions for the 
to be processed; The booklet_is 
ffshed jointly by the National Research 
Council of Canada and the Dominion 
Department of A griculture.___
a t v i f r i c a n  l a b o u r  a g a i n s t
SENDiNG ATHLETES TO BERLIN]
ATD AN TIC  c i t y , Oct. 17.--Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor voted today 
against any participation by 
States athletes in next year s (^ m p ic  
at Berlin. It also called for-^a<labour| 
boycott of Nazi goods.
T ^ E E D S M U m ^ ^ E S ^ A IL H .O  I
O TTAW A, Oct. 17.—-Lord Tweeds- 
muir hag set back his sailing date from 
the Old Country until October 25, and 
w ill arrive here on November 2. In the 
meantime, Sir Lymah Duff, Administra- 
tor, w ill swear in the Mackenzie King | 
administration.
r u m o u r e d  FIRING^ ON ,KUJyiuUK CAMEL CORPS
LONDON, Oct. 17.—The Colonial O f­
fice states that it is unable to deny _or 
confirm the report from Zeila, British | 
Somaliland, that Italians have fired on 
a British Camel Corps unit. .
ROME, Oct. 7.—Italy flatly denies 
any clash with British troops in Soma­
liland.
*
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One of our S P E C IA L S  listed 
this week is
Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  O A T S
G e t  y o u r
D I O N N E  Q U I N T U P L E T
birth day  BOWL
Send 2 Quaker 
Oats trademarks 
and. 15c to The 
^Quaker Oats 
^Co.. Saskatoon, 
iSasK.
Q U A K E R  O A T S
(CHINA) q l  p  I 
per package O  AL/
Better get tw o  packages^^d take 
---- advantage o f this Bowl Offer.
ANOTHER SPECIAL LISTED Ss
;v>
IS
BOVRIL CUBES
2 8 c  1 3 c
This is a new Bovril product 
which is ample justification 
for you to give it a trial.
at
Still Another 
SPECIAL is
K E L L O G G ’S
CORN
FLAKES
3 pkgs. o r  «
for ....
“nuff sed!”
TWO EVENTS COMING
THANKSGIVING-^Don’t forget CRANBERRIES. ^
HALLOWE’EN—See the Hallowe’en Candy in the West Window,
g o o d  s e r v ic e  ! GOOD Q UALITY !
GOOD V A LU E !
Geo. S. McKenzie
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The Smartest of New Fall Styles is depicted in the
N E W
F a U  C o a t s
f o r  l a r g e  w o m e n ,  w o m e n ,  s m a l l  w o m e n ,  m i s s e s ’  a n d  g i r l s .
T H E  C O O L  F A L L  D A Y S  B R IN G  T H E  N E C E S S IT Y  O F
T H A T  N E W  F A L L  C O A T
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O A T S , $19.50
Coats of Quality! Coats of Style! Rich fabrics aiid 
fine furs! In fact, everything you could possibly 
wish for and more in a coat of this price. A ll the 
latest versions with huge collars of French Seal, 
French Beaver and American Opossum. Quality 
woollens in the newest weaves. Smart shades of 
blue, brown, green and black. Sizes 14 to 20, J6 .to
44. '
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O A T S , $19.95
•If you want style at its bc.st; if you seek good value 
at a popular price; if you really want the best; 
then your now Fall Coat is right bore in this group! 
Fluttering new stylos with beautifully draped col­
lars of Sable, Opossum. Fox. Wolf, Genet, Muskrat, 
woollens in new shades of brown, oxblood, blue, 
and Mink Marmot—jacquard, fleeced and matolasse 
green and black. Vestecs, new fastenings and clover 
sleeve detail. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
N ew  Fall Coats . W ith  Trim sXNCW X ........................................-  Fur, each '$15.95
You must have a new Fall coat! Then it is only right you sliould buy 
that coat where you get the greatest value for your fashion ^oi
example: here’s a group showing every authentic new fashion q;end 
“ flared” and straight line silhouettes, beautifully tailored m new 
face’,’ weave woollens—huge lustrous collars of Fitch, Sable, Squiirc , 
Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Muskrat and Genet, piled high about the shoulders. 
A ll the fashionable colours in sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
Beautiful, N ew  Fur-Trimmed “Dress” Coats, 
$27.50, $32.50, $39.95
Formal coats in black, beautiful dress coats in the new tones of Indo 
brown, Kent green, oxblood, chive green, squadron blue and Tuscan 
wine and a wealth of luxury in the glorious face framing collai^ of 
Squirrel Persian Lamb, Ringtail, Opossum. Muskrat, Fox, Sable, W olf 
and Fitch. Faultless tailoring in beautiful quality broadcloths, pattern 
and suede finish woollens. Sizes 16 to 20, 38 to 44, IQi/z to 48j/:^ .
Coats O f Donegal Tweed, each $9.95, $13.95
Jaunty balmacaans—half belted bi-swings—belted swaggers--and fu lly 
belted double-breasted casuals. A ll smartly tailored in splendid quality 
Donegal tweeds. New mixtures and colours in sizes 14 to 42.
N E W  D A Y T IM E  F R O C K S  
Each, $3.75
As authentic as the colours they glorify. Rich 
wines, Tyrol, violet, rustlak, Kent , green,
Manoa brown, glory blue and black. Stun­
ning new daytime styles in grainy crepes, 
nubbly crepes and cereal crepes—with all the 
latest details in tailoring, trims, and bodice 
and skirt fullness. Sizes 14 to 42.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
COATS
U N T R IM M E D  G O A T S
Made from quality tweeds and chinchiUas.
Perfectly tailored in conventional styles. 2 to 
6, $3.95 to $6.50 7 to 14^  $6.50 to $12.95
Fascinating new styles with shawl, ripplq and 
stand-up collars. Assorted woollen fabrics.
New colours. ...... ...... $9.95, $10.95, $12.00
C U R L  C L O T H  C O A T S
The new Persia-Lamb fabrics in rich browns, 
red blue and sand. Very fine grades.^
Priced at .............. .....  $12 95 to $14.00.
CAMEL-PILE COATS 
O f the very popular fur-like materials. Cosy
and stylish. ............ ...  ....  $4.50 to $7.95
T f i o m S i s  L s i W s o H j  L i d .
X E L O W N A , B.
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BIG TROUT TAKEN 
FROM MABEL LAKE
[pour Fish Weigh A  Total Of Over
Forty-Three Pounds
PATRIARCHAL ETHIOPIAN CHIEFTAIN 
EXHORTS COUNTRYMEN
I VERNON, Oct. 17. —  Four trout,
weighing over forty-three pounds in 
all, were caught by W. J. Hayward m 
Mabel Lake on Thursday last. 'The 
combined weight o f two of these big 
1 fellows was more than twenty-five 
[ pounds.
WIFE A N  ANGELIN  THREE W AYS
I General Evangeline Booth, Salvation Arm y chief, ®
ing at Toronto on October 4th to attend the annual congress of the Army. She 
was given a civic welcome by Mayor Simpson. /
I A  popular Toronto clergyman has 
been telling this one at wedding break- 
f  3StS.
“George was a bit reserved and be­
fore marriage nobody ever heard him 
use terms of endearment for his financee. 
His friends pricked up their ears when 
three or four mqpths after the cere­
mony he started calling her >n|eL 
“The young husband explained there 
I were three reasons: He had discovered 
his w ife  frequently ‘up in the air.’ ^he 
was prone to ‘harp’ on things and had 
a habit of teUing people she never had
a n ‘earthly’ thing to wear.”
. G e n e ra lly  it  w a s  e a sy  fo r  the q le n c a l  
s to ry -te lle r  to  get a w a y  w ith  it b u t  a t  
on e  p o s t -w e d d in g  fe a s t  u p  rose a, sop h ­
isticated  m atro n -o f-h o n o u r . ‘ T h e re  s
a  com p an ion  sto ry  to th a t o f p u r  r e v e r ­
en d  guest,” she sa id . “ I  k n e w  a  b r id e ­
g ro o m  w h o  b e g a n  c a U in g  h is w i f e  ‘k it ­
ten ’ b u t  a fte r  a  w a e k  o r  tw o  h e  w a s  
co m p e lle d  to  q u it  it, th e  k itten  h a v in g  
I g o t  its e y e s  open.”
A  newly-married woman was show­
ing off to a friend the treasures of her
home, including a neat sports car.
Friend: I  suppose your father got
you that? -  ^ i-i
New  Bride (indignantly): Not like­
ly. ■ George wouldn’t .accept such a 
thing. A ll that father pays for is the 
rent and housekeeping' expenses.
*
*
M.. ' .............
'5
i l i
- ____ ;
■['
cr>an-box orators of our kindred peoples, here- 
is a^atriaMhaL t S ^ r  chirf^ exhorting a crowd of his
countrymen to die, if needful.
